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CHAP. 134.

SECT. l.

[PAllT IV.

or when the amount or value thereof does not exceed twenty dollars,
the same may be prosecuted for by complaint before a police court
or a justice of the peace, who shall have jurisdiction thereof, concurrently with the court of common pleas and the municipal court.
Benefit of clerSwr. 15. The plea of benefit of clergy, and the distinction be-

Lªª
rshed.

I 734, 56 & 69.

tween murder and petit treason, are abolished, and the last named
od'ence Shall be prosecuted and punished as murder.

TITLE II.
Of proceedings in criminal cases.
CHAPTER 134.

Of proceedings to prevent the commi#Sion Of crimes.

CaArTEn 135.

Of tlic arrc·st and exainination of offenders, commitment
for trial, and taking bail

Cuarr£n
Cnierna
C1rrerEn
Ciurren

136.
137.
138.
139.

Of indictments and proceedings before trial.
Of trials in criminal cases.
Of appeals, new trials, and exceptions, in criminal cases.
Of judgments in criminal cases, and the execution

CHAPTEn 140.
CHAPTER ldl.

thereof.
Of coroners inquests.
Of the taxation, allowance and payrtient of costs iii crim-

Cuarrsu 142.

inal prosecutions.
Gerieral provisions concerning proceedings in criminal
cases.

CHAPTER 134.
OF PROCEEDINGS TO PILEVENT TIIE COMMISSION OF CIllMES.
Srcrios

SrrTros

1. Omcers, authorized to keep the peace.
2. Complaint, how rnade.

13. Persons committed for not recognizing,
how d6charged.

3. Arre<t.

14. Recognizances 10 he transmitted to the

4. Trml-1|ccopimncelokeepthepeacc.

comi,

5. Party. when to be discharged.

]5.

6. Reiùsing to recopize. to be committed.

view of the court or magistrme.
16. Persons who go armed, nmy be required

7. Complahunt, when lo pay costs.
3. Parment of cmis in other cases.

9. Appeal alfinted.

"

when to l>e required, on

io find sureties for the peace. &c.

17. Court may remit part of penalty for-

10. On appeal, wpucases to recoguize.

I1. Procecding, upon an appeal.
12. Recognizance, when to remam in force.

feited.

18. Surety may surrender his principal,
who may recognize anew.

Omccrs'author_
cTION 1. The justices of the supreme judicial court, the jusized to keep the tÍCes of the court of common pleas, justices of police courts, in vacapeace.

App. 50
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tion as well as in open court, and also all justices of the peace, shall
have power to cause all laws, made for the preservation of the public
peace, to be kept, and in the execution of that power, may require
persons to give security to keep the peace, or for their good behavior, or both, in the manner provided in this chapter.

Sr.cr. 2.

Whenever complaint shall be made to any such magis- Complaint, how

trate, that any person has threatened to commit an offence against the "'*d°
person or property of another, the magistrate shall examine the complainant, and any witnesses who may be produced, on oath, and reduce such complaint to writing, and cause the same to be subscribed
by the complainant.

SecT. 3. If, upon examination, it shall appear that there is just Arrest.
cause to fear that any such offence may be committed, the magistrate ""' 91
shall issue a warrant under his hand, reciting the substance of the
complaint, and requiring the otlicer, to whom it may be directed, forthwith to apprehend the person complained of, and bring him before
such magistrate, or some other magistrate or court having jurisdiction
of the cause.

Srcr. 4. When the party complained of is brought before the TrM
magistrate, he shall be heard in his defence, and he may be required n«mùance
to enter into a recognizance, with suflicient sureties, in such sum as d'*®
the magistrate shall direct, tokeep the peace towards all the people 4hm
of this Commonweahh, and especially towards the person requirin

such security, for such term as the magistrate mat order, not exceed- ins,63, H1,
ing six months, but shall not he bound over to ilie next court, unless
he is also charged with some other oJTeuce, for which he ought to be

held to answer at such court.
Secr. 5. Upon complying with the order of the magistrate, the Par den to
party complained of shall be discharged.
* &dargd
SECT. ti. Jr the person, so ordered to recognize, shall refuse or neryigm reneglect to comply with such order, the magistrate shall commit him
to the county jail, house of correction, or house of industry, durin

the period for which he was required to give security, or until he shall
so recognize ; stating, in the warrant, the cause of conunitment, with
the sum and the time for which security was required.

Secr. 7.

If, upon examination, it shall not appear that there is

just cause to lear that any such odence wdl be commuted by the par- cus.
ty complained of, he shall be forthwith discharged ; and if the maz-

istrate shall deem the complaint unfounded, frivolous or malicious, he
may order the complainant to pay the costs of prosecution, who shall

thereupon be auswerable to the magistrate and the oflicer for their
fees, as for his own debt.

Secr. s.

When no order respecting the costs is made by the Paymm or

magistrate, they shall be allowed and paid,in the same manner as costs Z"""h"

before justices in criminal prosecutions ; but in all cases, where a per- 13e4. reo
son is required to give security for the peace, or for his good behavior, the court or magistrate may further order that the costs of
prosecution, or any part thereof, shall be paid by such person, who

shall stand committed, until such costs are paid, or he is otherwise

legally discharged.
SEcT. 9. Any person aggrieved by the order of any justice of gP"l ah
the peace, or of a pohce court, reqmrmg him to recogmze as afore- 1833,cs,§1.

App. 51
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Curr. 13L

SEC'r. 10-18.

[ear iv.

said, may, on giving the security required, appeal to the court of common pleas, next to be held in the same county, or, in the city of
Boston, to the municipal court.
bECT. 10. The magistrate, from whose order an appeal is so

On appeal,

taken, shall require such witnesses, as lye may think necessary to support the complamt, to recogmze for their appearance at the court to

which the appeal is made.
Proceedmgs on
bEcT. 11. The court, before which such appeal is prosecuted,
appeaL
may aflirm the order of the justice, or discharge the appellant, or
may require the appellant to enter into a new recognizance, with sufficient sureties, in such sum, and for such time, as the court shall think
proper, and may also make such order, in relation to the costs of
prosecution, as may be deemed just and reasonable.

Recognizance.

SECr. 11

If any party appealing shall fail to prosecute his ap-

yhp to remum peal, his recognizance shall remain in full force and efrect, as to any
" "
breach of the condition, without an afIirmation of the judgment or order of the magistrate, and shall also stand as a security for any costs,

which shall be ordered, by the court appealed to, to he paid by the
appeHant.

Persons com-

SECT. 1J.

Any person3 committed for not finding sureties, or re-

natted for not
uSÍ¶
to recopize,. as re uÌred by the Court or magistrate,
may be
recogmzm,
. .
howélisch the-L dlsC drged y aHy judge or ust cc o l e peace, on givmg such security as was required.
Recogmzances
SECT. 14. Every recognizance, taken pursuant to the foregoing
to be uan mit- provisions, shall be transmitted by the magistrate to the court of comied m the coon. mon Weas for the county, or, in the city of Boston, to the municipal

court, on or before the first day of the next term, and shall be there
filed of record by the clerk.
SecT. 15. Every person who shall, in the presence of any mag-

- when o he
'giry
courtornm

istrate mentioned in the first section of this chapter, or before any
- Collrt of record, make an affray, or threaten to kill or beat another, or

""

to commit any violence or outrage against his person or property, and
every person, who in the presence of such court or magistrate, shall
contend with hot and angry words, to the disturbance of the peace,

may be ordered, without process or any other proof, to recognize for
keeping the peace, or being of good behavior, for a term not exceed-

inz three months, and in case of refusal, may be commined, as before
directed.

Personswhop
armed mv w

SEcT. 10.

If any person shall go armed with a dirk, dagger,

sword, pi<tol, or other etrensive and dangerous weapon, without rea-

sonable cause to fear an a
pene

&c

nalt or other injury, or violence to his

person, or 10 his falndv or propertv, he mar, on complaint of any

person havinz reasonaùe cause to fear an injury, or breach of the
peace, be required to Gnd sureties for keeping the peace, for a term
not exceeding six months, with the right of appealing as before provided.

courtmv re.

SEcT. It

Whenever, upon a suit brought on any such recog-

7

nizance. the penahy thereof shall be adjudged forfeited, the court may
renut such portion of the penahy, on the petition of any defendant,
as the circnmstances of the case shall render just and reasonable.

sure v may
surre ter

bECT. 18. Any surety in a recognizance to keep the peace, or
for good behavior, or both, shall have the same authority and right

App. 52
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to take and surrender his principal, as if he had been bail for him in principal, who
a civil cause, and upon such surrender shall be discharged, and ex- ** y'ec°K"i2°
empt from all liabihty, for any act of the principal subsequent to such
surrender, which would be a breach of the condition of the recognizance ; and the person, so surrendered,may recognize anew, with sufficient sureties, before any justice of the peace, for the residue of the
term, and thereupon shall be discharged.

CHAPTER 135.
OF THE ARREST AND EXAMINATION OF OFFENDERS. COMMITMENT
FOR TRIAL, AND TAKING BAIL.
SLc rros

|SEcrios

1. Orlicers, empowered to act under this

chapter.

15. Testimony may be reduced to writing.
16. Prisoner. when to be discharged.

2. Complaint<, warrms, and summonses

17.

"

when to be bailed, or com-

mitted.

for witnesses.

3. In what coimties warrants inas be ex00Hied.

4. Prisoners, when to be brought before

magistrate, on arrest, &c.
5. Magistrate, if he inke bad, to return the
recoenizance to court, &c.

18. Witnesses to recognize.
19. Witnesses. when to recognize

with

sureues.

20. Recognizances of married women and
mmors.
21. Witneues, refuáng to reccgnize, to be

6. Officer, how to proceed if prisoner is
not bail l

committed.
22. Prisoners. Sv whoin let to ball.

7, S. Prisoner when to be carried to the

23. Examiniiig magistrMe may have as-

county whence the warrant issued.
9. Magistrate may adjourn the examina-

tion, &c.
10. In case of defauh, magstrate to certify
recognizance to C. C. Pleas.

1

Proceedings, when the party fails to
recogmze.
12, 13, 14. Manner of conducting the exanunation

Sacnox 1.

sociates.
21. Euminat uns and recognizam·es to be

returned.
25. Conuniiments. when lo be <uperseded,
and recognizances discharged.

26. Orders therefor.how to be filed.and
efïect thereof.

27, 2H, 29. Sn. Proceedbgs on forfched recogmzances.

For the apprehension
of persons charged with of- Omcers,
em.
. .
powered to act

fences, the jusoces of the supreme judteial court, justices of the court
of common pleas, justices of any police court, in vacanon as well as
in term time, and all justices of the peace. are authorized to issue process, to carry into eEct the provisions of this chapter.
Stccr.
2. Upon complaint, made to any such magistrate, that a
.
crinnnal ofìence has been committed, he shall examine on oath the
complainant and any whoesses produced by him, and shall reduce
the complaint to writing, and shall cause the same to be subscribed

hv the complainant ; and if it shall appear that any such ohnee has
been committed, the court or justice shall issue a warrant, reching the
substance of the accusation, and requiring the ofIicer, to whom it shall
be directed, forthwith to take the person accused, and to bring him
before the said court or justice, or before some other court or magis-

App. 53

under thisdiapter-

comsaints,
wûTrùnts. RIid
sununonses for
witnesses
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the condition, without an aflirmation of the judgment or order of the
magistrate, and shall also stand as a security for any costs which

shall be ordered by the court appealed to, to be paid by the appel-

Innt.

13. Any person committed for not finding sureties,orrefusingNotrecogW recognize as required by the court or magistrate, may be discharg-É7.'r$I
d by any judge or justice of the peace on giving such security as was

lequired.

14. Every recognizance taken in pursuance of the foregoing Recognitovisions shall be transmitted by the magistrate to the district court"ª °e®U',*ª"

kihe county on or before the first day of the next term, and shall car'

be there filed of record by the clerk.
15. Any person who shall, in the presence of any magistrate When ro
mentioned in the first section of this statute, or before any court offe'I°Íf"
record, make an affray, or threaten to kill or beat another, or to com-©=
mit any violence or outrage against his person or property, and every
person who, in the presence of such court or magistrate, shall contbnd, with hot and angry words, to the disturbance of the peace, may
be ordered, without process or any other proof, to recognize for keepIng the peace and being of good behavior, for a term not exceeding

dx; months, and in case of refusal may be committed as before directed.
§ 16. If any person shall go armed with a dirk, dagger, sword, pis- fo°,'0"*gi,
col or pistols, or other offensive and dangerous weapon, without rea- pegearisonable cause to fear an assault or other injury, or violence to his per- '
son, or to his family, or property, he may, on complaint of any other
person having reasonable cause to fear an injury or breach of the

peace, be required to find sureties for keeping the peace for a term not
exceeding six months, with the right of appealing as before provided.
§17. Whenever, upon a suit brought on any such recognizance, Partof pe-

the penalty thereof shall be adjudged forfeited, the court may remit fe*F'°°'
such portion of the penalty on the petition of any defendant, as the
circumstances of the case shall render just and reasonable.
§ 18. Any surety in a recognizance to keep the peace or for good sur
y
behavior or both, shall have the same authority and right to take and principal

surrender his principal as if he had been bail for him in a civil cause,
and upon such surrender shall be discharged and exempt from all liability for any act of the principal subsequent to such surrender, which
would be a breach of the condition of the recognizance; and the person so surrendered may recognize anew, with sufficient sureties, before any justice of the peace for the residue of the term, and thereup-

on shall be discharged.

AN ACT making general provisions concerning crimes
and pumshments.
§ 1. That every person who shall be aiding in the commission of gee or
any offence, which shall be a felony either at common law or by any rore the fact.

statute now made, or which shall be hereafter made, or who shall be eh
accessory thereto before the fact, by counselling, hiring or otherwise

procuring such felony to be committed, shall be punished in the same
manner as is or shall be prescribed for the nishment of the princi-

pal felon.

App.
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refksing to recognize, as required by the court or magistrate, may CHAP. 169
be discharged by any judge or justice of the peace, on giving such
security, as was required.
ma*[,bamtªyn
Sucr. 14. Every recognizance, taken pursuant to the foregoing =°°t·
provisions, shall be transmitted to the district court, on or before ***ª 442
°
the first day of the next ensuing term, and shall there be filed by

the clerk, as of record.
Secr. 15. Whoever, in the pre.sence of any magistrate, men- When magistiened in the second section of this chapter, or before any court of ''ª¹° "ªJ '°
record, shall make any affray or threaten to kill or beat another, or E°ou't"I°r
commit any violence against his person or property, or shall con-"'cI.°°mPlaint,
tend, with hot and angry words, to the disturbance of the peace,
may be ordered, without process or any other proof, to recognize
for keeping the peace, or being of the good behavior for a term, not
exceeding three months, and, in case of refusal, may be committed
to prison as before directed.
SEcT. 16. Any person, going armed with any dirk, dagger, Persons going
sword, pistol, or other offensive and dangerous weapon, without a °'"°,d thout
reasonable cause to fear an assault on himself, or any of his family cause.
or-property, may, on the complaint of any person having cause to ¹³²¹
fear'an injury or breach of the peace, be required to find sureties
for keeping the peace for a term, not exceeding one year, with the
right of appeal as before provided.
$mcT. 17. In a suit, on such recognizance taken in a criminal P e ot t eurt,
case, if a forfeiture is found or confessed, the court, on petition, penalty or a remay remit the penalty, or such part of it as they may think proper,
on such terms as they may think right.
Srcr. 18. Any surety in a recognizance may surrender the Sure ies on
pflheipal in the same manner, as if he had been his bail in a civil may surrender
-cause, and, on such surrender, shall be discharged from all liability 2,h pn als
for any act of the principal after such surrender, which would be a bail in civil acbreach of the recognizance ; and, upon such surrender, the princi-'"°°°
pal may recognize anew with sufficient surety or suretics for the
reidae of the term, before any justice of the peace, and shall

thereupon be discharged.

CHAPTER 170.
T
fi e

THE PoWER AND PRoCEEDINGS oF JUSTICES oF THE PEACE IN
CRIMINAL CASES.

I. Justices may require aid, on view,
without a warrant.
. Their jurisdiction.
L When a justice shall issue his war.
radt.
4. Examination, on trial, of the party
accused.
5. Of commitment or binding over to
·"
a higher court,

SECT. 6. Duty of justices, as to arrests, and
examinations into treasons, felonies, &c.
7. Trial and sentence within their ju.

risdiction.
8. Respondent may appeal; but re.
quired to recogmze.

9. To carry up copies of the case.

App. 55
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PREVENTION OF CRIME.

TITLE XXXI.

CHAPTER 162.

TITLE XXXL
OF PROCEEDINGS IN CluMINAL CASES.

Chapter 162. Of Proceedings to prevent the Commission of Crime.
Chapter 163. Of the Arrest and Examination of Offimders, commitment for Trial and taking Bait
Chapter 164. Of Indictments and Proceedings before Trial.

Chapter 165. Of Trials in Criminal Cases.
Chapter 166. Of new Trials and Exceptions in Criminal Cases.
Chapter 167. Of Coroners' Inquests.

Chapter 168. Of Judgments in Criminal Cases and the Execution
thereof.

Chapter 169. Of Fees of Omccrs and Ministem of Justice in Criminal
Cases.
Chapter 170. Miscellaneous Provisions concerning Proceedings in
Criminal Cases.

CHAPTER 162.
OF PROCEEDINGS To PREVENT THE CoMMIsSIoN OF cRIME.

omenranuer.
SEcTmN 1. The justices of the supreme court, judges of county
P* courts, circuit court commissioners, all mayors and recorders of cities, and all justices of the peace, shall have power to cause all laws

made for the preservation of the public peace, to be kept, and in the
execution of that power, may require persons to give security to keep
the peace, in the manner provided in this chapter.

Sec. 2. Whenever complaint shall be made in writing and on
complaint, how oath, to any such magistrate, that any person has threatened to commit any offence against the person or property of another, it shall be

the duty of such magistrate to examine such complainant, and any witnesses who may be produced, on oath, to reduce such examination to
writing, and to cause the same to be subscribed by the parties so examined.

A ,

S£C. 3. If it shall appear from such examination, that there is just
reason to fear the commission of any such offence, such magistrate
shall issue a warrant under his liand, directed to the sheriff or any

constable of the county, reciting the substance of the complaint, and
commanding him forthwith to apprehend the person so complained

of, and bring him before such magistrate.

,remp.
unce.

SEC. 4. When the party Complained of iS brought before the magistrate, he shall be heard in his defence, and he may be required to
enter into a recognizance with suff2cient sureties, in such sum as the

é u.& A,m.

magistrate shall direct, to keep the peace towards all the people of

App. 56
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this state, and especially towards the person requiring such security Trrne xxxn
for such term as the magistrate may order, not exceeding one year
but shall not be bound over to the next court, unless he is also char

ed with some other offence, for which he ought by law to be hekl Eo
answer at such court.
SEC. 5. Upon complying with the order of the magistrate, the par- rmy. when dia-

ty complained of shall be discharged.

chwd-

SEc. 6. If the person so ordered to recognize, shall refuse or neg. neruging te

lect to comply with such order, the magistrate shall commit him to MÚ
the county jail, during the period for which he was required to give
security, or until he shall so recognize ; stating in the warrant the

cause of commitment, with the sum and the time for which such security was required.
SEC. 7. If, upon examination, it shall not appear that there is just compsnant.

cause to fear that any such offence will be committed by the party com- who wray

plained of, he shall be forthwith discharged ; and if the magistrate shall "t*
deem the complaint unfbunded, frivolous or malicious, he shall order
the complainant to pay the costs of the prosecution, who shall there-

upon be answerable to the magistrate and the oflicer (oficers) for their

fees, as for his own debt.

SEC. 8. When no order respecting the costs is made by the magis- rayment a coat

trate, they shall be allowed and paid in the same manner as costs be- i"°th°r cª³c5·
fore justices in criminal prosecutions ; but in all cases where* a person is required to give security to keep the peace, the court or magistrate may further order that the costs of prosecution, or any part

thereof, shall be paid by such person, who shall stand committed, until such costs are paid, or he is otherwise legally discharged.

SEc. 9. Any person aggrieved by the order of any justice of the Appea anowd

peace, requiring him to recognize as afbresaid, may, on giving the recognizance to keep the peace required by such order, appeal to the
circuit court for the same county.
SEC. 10. The justice from whose order an appeal is taken, shall wiucacatore.
require such witnesses as he may think necessary to support the com- "®ª·

plaint, to recognize for their appearance at the court to which the
appeal is made.
SEC. 11. The court before which such appeal is pr-uwd, may oraer
campou
ot wtice
affirm the order of the justice, or discharge the appellant, or may re- or aims r c np'.

quire the appellant to enter into a new recognizance, with sufhcient Wat, &c.
sureties, in such sum, and for such time, not exceeding one year, as

the court shall think proper, and may also make such order in relation to the costs of prosecution, as may be deemed just.

SEC. 12.

any party appealing shall fail to proSeCule hiS appeal, RWinne

his recognizance shall remain in full fbree and effect, as to any breach

h n

remain

of the condition, without an affirmation of the judgment or order of

the justice, and shall also stand as a security for any costs which shall
be ordered by the court appealed to, to be paid by the appellam.
Sec. 13. Any person committed for not finding sureties, or refusmg em= ammio

to recognize, as required by the court or magistrate, may he discharg-

ted how diechar-

a.

ed by any judge, circuit court commissioner or justice of the peac
on giving such security as was required.

SEC. IL Every recognizance, taken pursuant to the foregoing pro-

yig4tg

visions, shall be transmitted by the magistrate to the clerk of the cir- cua
cuit court for the county, within twenty days after the taking thereof,

and on or before the next term of such court, and shall be filed by
such clerk.
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S£c. 15. Every person who shall, in the presence of any magistrate mentioned in the first section of this chapter, or before any court
Breach of peace of record, make an affray, or threaten to kill or beat another, or to
commit any violence or outrage against his person or property, and
every person who, m the presence of such court or magistrate, shall
contend with hot and angry words, to the disturbance of the peace,
may be ordered, without process or any other proof, to recognize for
keeping the peace, for a term not exceeding six months, and in case
of refusal, may be committed as before directed.

Perwn oing
¹ª,df

SEC. 36. If any person shall go armed with a dirk, dagger, sword,
Pistol, or other offensive and dangerous weapon, without reasonable

pe×e.

cause to fear an assault or other injury, or violence to his person, or to
his family or property, he may, on complaint of any person having

reasonable cause to fear an injury or breach of the peace, be required
to find sureties for keeping the peace, for a term not exceeding six
months, with the right of appealing as before provided.
courtmny remit SEc. 17. WhencVer upon a suit brought on any recognizance enpart of P aby. tered into in pursuance of this chapter, the penalty thereof shall be

adjudged forfeited, the court may remit such portion of the penalty,
on the petition of any defendant, as the circumstances of the case shall
render just and reasonable.
sumey may sur.
SEc. 18. Any surety in a recognizance to keep the peace, shall
"dQ8 P n- have tlie same authority and right to take and surrender his principal
aurrender.

as in other criminal caSes, and upon Such Surrender shall he discharg-

ed and exempt from all liability fbr any act of the principal subsequent to such surrender, which would be a breach of the condition of
the recognizance ; and the person so surrendered may recognize
anew, with sufficient sureties, before any justice of the peace or circuit court commissioner for the residue of the term, and shall there-

upon be discharged.

CHAPTER 3G3.
oF THE AltREST AND ExAMINAT1oN OF oFFENDERS, coMMITMENT FoR
TRIAL AND TAKING BAIL.

SEcTioN 1. For the apprehension of persons charged with offences,
.Úc° p 060excepting such o%nces as are cognizable by justices of the peace, the

""2justices of the supreme court, judges of the county courts, circimt
court commissioners, mayors and recorders of cities, and all justices

of the peace, shall have powcr to issue process and to carry into effect
the provisions of this chapter.

SEc. 2. Whenever complaint shall be mado to any such magistrate,
e that a criminal obuCe, not cognizable by a justice of the peace, has
been committed, he shall examine on oath the complainant, and any

Proecedino if it
r tha¯tan
n

witnesses who may be produced by him.
SEc. 3. If it shall appear from such examination, that any crimmal
offence, not cognizahle by a justice of the peace, has been committed,
the magistrate shall issue a warrant, directed to the sheriff or any

constable of the county, reciting the substance of the accusation, and
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TITLE III.
PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

14. Of proceedings to prevent the commission of crimes.

CHAP.

15.
10.
17.
18.

Of
Of
Of
Of

arrest and commitment.
coroners' inquests.
bail in criminal cases.
examining courts.

19. Of grand juries.

20. Of indictments, presentments and informations, and process thereon.
21. Of trial and its incidents.
22. Of exceptions, writs of error and execution of judgment.
23. Of taxation and allowance of costs.
24. Of contempts of court.
25. Of general provisions concerning proceedings in criminal
cases.
26. Of criminal proceedings against slaves, free negroes and
mulattoes.
CHAP. XIV.
OF PROCEEDINGS TO PREVENT TlE COMMISSION OF CRIMES.

SECTION

SECTION

1. Officers authorized to keep the 12. Recognizance, when to remain in
peace.

2. Complaint, how made.
3. Arrest.
4. Trial. Recognizance to keep the
peace.
5. Party, when discharged.
6. Refusing to recognize, to be cornmitted.
7. Complainant when to pay costs.
8. Payment of costs in other cases.
9. Appeal allowed,
10. On appeal, witnesses to recognize.
11. Proceedings on appeal.

force.

13. Persons committed for not recognizing, how discharged.
14. Recognizances to be transmitted
to court.
15. Recognizances, when to bo required on view of the court or magistrate.
16. Persons who go armed may be
required to find sureties of the
peacel &c.
17. Persons not of good fame to give
surety for good behaviour.

1. The judges of the supreme court of appeals, the judges of the Officersasithogeneral court throughout the commonwealth, all justices of the peace rized to keep the
and commissioners in chancery within their respective jurisdictions, peace.
shall have power to cause all laws made for the preservation of the
tof'or
requirn
public peace, to be kept, and in the execution of that power, inay re- PowerItrty
brilnquire persons to give security to keep the peace, or for their good be- vioar.
haviour, or both, in the manner hereinafter provided.
2. Whenever complaint shall be made to any such magistrate that Compaint how
there is good cause for fear that any person intends to commit an of. uade.
fence against the person or property of another, the magistrate shall
examine the complainant and any witnesses who may be produced on
oath, and reduce such complaint to writing, and cause the same to be
subscribed by the complainant.
3. If upon examination, it shall appear that there is just cause to Arrest.
fear that any such offence may be committed, the magistrate shall issue a warrant under his hand, reciting the substance of the complaint,
and requiring the officer to whom it may be directed, forthwith to apprehend the person complained of, and bring him before such magistrate, or some other magistrate having jurisdiction of the cause.
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4. When the party complained of is brought before the magistrate,
he shall be heard in his defence, and he may be required to enter into
a recognizance, with sufficient sureties, in such sum as the magis.
trate shall direct, to keep the peace towards all the people of this
commonwealth, and especially towards the person making tile
com.
plaint, for such term as tile
magistrate may order, not exceeding
twelve months, but shall not be bound over to the next court, unless
lie is also charged with some other offence, for which lie ought to be
held to answer at such court.
Party when dis- 5. Upon complying
with the order of the magistrate, the party
complained of shall be discharged.
charged.
Refusing to ro6. If the person so ordered to recognize shall refuse or neglect to
committed.etbe
comply with such order, the magistrate shall commit him to the jail
during the period for which lie was required to give security, or until
lie shall so recognize, stating in the warrant the cause of commitment,
with the sum and the time for which security was required.
7. If upon examination it shall not appear that there is just cause
Defendant when
discharged.
to fear that any such offence will be committed by the party coin.
Complainant
plained of, lie shall be forthwith discharged; and if the magistrate
%wh]ento pay
shall deem the complaint unfounded, frivolous or malicious, lie may
costs.
order the complainant to pay the costs of the prosecution,
and there.
• COupon award execution against him for the same.
Payment of costs8. When no order respecting the costs is made by the magistrate,
In other
cases. they shall be allowed and paid in the same manner as costs before
justices in criminal prosecutions; but in all cases where a person is
required to give security for the peace, or for his good behaviour, the
court or magistrate may further order that the costs of prosecution,
or any part thereof, shall be paid by such person, who shall stand
committed until such cosls are paid, or lie is otherwise legally dis.
charged.
Appeal against
9. Any person aggrieved by the order of any justice of the peace
e towrrecogize requiring him to recognize as aforesaid, may, on giving the security
•d
required, appeal to the county or corporation court next to be holden
Trial.
Recognizance to
keep peace.

for the said county or corporation.

On appeal,
wit.
10. The magistrate from whose order an appeal is taken, shall re.
,eases
neto.to reng- quire such witnesses as lie may think necessary to support the coan.

plaint, to recognize for their appearance at the court to which the
appeal is made.
Proceedings on
J1. The court before which such appeal is prosecuted, may affirm
appeal.
the order of the justice, or discharge the appellant, or may require
him to enter into a new recognizance, with sufficient sureties, in
such sum, and for such time, as the court shall think proper; and
Costs.
may also make such order in relation to tile
costs of prosecution as
may be deemed just and reasonable.

Icrognim?.
to
be valld unh'f

12. If any party appealing shall fail to prosecute his appeal, his
o
apeal prosec - recognizance shall remain in full
force
and effect, as to any breach
tot .
of the condition, without any affirmation of the order of the magis.

trate, and shall also stand as a security for any costs which shall be
ordered by the court appealed to, to be paid by the appellant.
Personscnmnlt13. Any person committed for not finding securities, or refusing to
ted toerlit recog- recognize as required by the court or magistrate, may be
discharged
nizing, how dlicharged.
by any judge or justice of the peace on giving such security as was

required, or by the county court, on such terms as the court may
deem reasonable.

Reeognizances
14. Every recognizance taken pursuant to the foregoing provisions,
returned to court,
shall be transmitted by the magistrate to the court of the county on

or before the first day of the next term thereof, and shall be there
filed of record by the clerk.
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reurdfor of15. Every person who shall, in the presence of any magistrate, Recognizancos

iCIIstn
i,
mentioned in the first section of this act, or before any court of reinagle.
cord, make an affray, or threaten to kill or beat another, or to cOM- sence orofcourt.
and every irate
mit any violence or outrage against his person or property,
person who, in the presence of such court or magistrate, shall contend with hot and angry wordii, to the disturbance of the peace, may
be ordered without process or any other proof, to recognize for
keeping the peace, or being of good behaviour, for a term not exceeding six months, and in case of refusal may be committed as before directed.
16. If any person shall go armed with any offensive or dangerous iernoe arned
or other injury,rrequired to
weapon, without reasonable cause to fear an assault
lie may be reproperty,
or
family
or violence to his person, or to his
quired to find sureties for keeping the peace for a term not exceeding twelve months, with the right of appealing as before provided. Apipal allowed.
nottoof
I-,rsons
17. Such persons ....as are not of good fame may be required to give
good
fino
give
w
i
t
sufficient surety of their good behaviour for such term, not exceed-s
ing twelve months, as the magistrate requiring it may order.

CHAP. XV.
OF ARItUEST AND

SECTION

SECTION

1. Oflicers empowered to act.

2. Complaints, warrants and sum.

meonses.
committed
3. Ofilence
county•

COMMITMENT.

in

another

4. In what county warrant may be

executed.
5. Prisoner, when to be brought before magistrate on arrest.
G. Magistrate, if lie take bail, to return recognizance, &c.
7. Officer, flow to proceed if prisoner
not bailed.
8. Prisoner, when to be carried to
county whence warrant issued.
9. Same subject.
10. Magistrate may adjourn examination.
11. In case of default, recognizance to
be certified.
12. Proceedings when party fiails to
recognize.

17. When prisoner to be discharged.
18. When to be bailed or committed.
19. If party entitled to examination,
&c.
20. If not so entitled, and triable on
indictment, &c.
21. If party charged be free negro, &c.
22 Duty of magistrate, &c.
23. Witnesses to recognize.
2.1. Witnesses, when to recognize with
sureties.
25. Recognizances of minors, &c.
26. Witnesses refusing to recognize.
27. Magistrate iay associate others.
28. Prisoner by whon let to bail.
29. tecognizances, &c. to be returned.
30. Commitments, &c. when to be
discharged.
31. Orders therefor, how tobe filed &c.

33:1

Proceedinga on ibrfeitcd recogni.

34.

zances.

13. Manner of conducting examina-

16. Right of surety to surrender prin145. tion.
cipal.
16. Testimony to be reduced to wri. 37. To whom to be surrendered.
38. When to the court.
ting.

1. For the apprehension of persons charged with offences, the Procews to arrest
peace in vacation for off!nce.,dby
judges of the general court, and all justices of the
to carry intot
process
issue
to
as well as in term time, are authorized
effect the provisions of this act.

2. Upon complaint made to any such magistrate that a criminal Examination on
offence has been committed, he shall examine on oath the complain- '"lint.
nut and any witnesses produced by him, and shall reduce the complaint to writing, and cause the same to be subscribed by the complainant; and if it shall appear that any such offence has been com17
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as are necessary to bring the case within the provisions of law,
issue a warrant to bring the person so charged before the same, or

some other court or magistrate within the territory, to answer such
complaint as in other cases.
when person
SEc. 4. If, upon examination of the person charged, it shall appear
°cMz" n*c°e8 °'®' to the court or magistrate, that there is reasonable cause to believe that
the complaint is true, and that such person may be lawfully demanded
of the governor, he shall, if not charged with a capital crime, be required
to recognize with suflicient sureties, in a reasonable sum, to appear
before such court or magistrate at a future day, allowing a reasonable
time to obtain the warrant of the executive, and to abide the order of
the court or magistrate; and if such person shall not so recognize, he
when to de com_ shall be committed to prison, and be there detained until such day, in
"medlike manner as if the offence charged had been committed within this
territory ; and if the person so recognizing shall fail to appear according
to the condition of his recognizance, he shall be defaulted, and the like
ureormos- proceedings shall be had as in the case of other recognizances entered

into before such court or magistrate; but if such person be charged

with a capital crime, he shall be committed to prison, and there detained
until the day so appointed for his appearance before the court or magistrate.
wBen discharged.
SEC. 5. If the person so recognized or committed, shall appear before the court or magistrate upon the day ordered, he shall be discharged unless he be demanded by some person authorized by the warMay be delivered rant of the executive to receive him, or imless the court or magistrate
°u'tb"c'1"

shall see cause to commit him, or to require him to recognize anew, for
his appearance at some other day and if, when ordered, he shall not so

recognize, he shall be committed and detained as before provided;
whether the person so discharged shall be recognized, committed, or
discharged, any person authorized by the warrant of the executive,
may at all times, take him into custody, and the same shall be a discharge of the recognizance, if any, and shall not be deemed an escape.
Complafnant
liable
for cOßtS, NC.

S£c. 6.

The complainant in such case, shall be answerable
for the
,

actual costs and charges, and for the support in prison, of any person
so committed, and shall advance to the jailor one week's board, at the
time of commitment, and so from week to week, so long as such person

shall remain in jail, and if he fail so to do, the jailor may forthwith discharge such person from his custody.

CHAPTER 112.
OF PROCEEDINGS TO PREVENT THE COMMISSION OF
C RI M ES.

sECTION

SECTION

1. What ofMeers to cause pubIlc peace to be

kept.

3. Magistrate when to issue warrant.

4. Proceedings upon examinaiton3»erore man-

2. Proceedhms wiien complaint is made to

maglstrate.

istrate.

5. Defendant may have counsel.
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SECTIoN

6. Defemlaut when to enter into recognizance.
7. Defendant when to be discharged.
8. Defendant when to be committed.
9. Defendant when to be discharged.
10. costs by whom paid.
11. Appeal when anowed.
12. When magisuate may require witnesses to
recognite,
13. District court how to proceed upon such
appeal.
14. When appellant falle to prosecute appeal,
recognizance to be in force.
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SECTIoM

15. After connultment, how defendant may be
discharged.
16. Recognizance to be trammitted to district.
court.
17. When person may be ordered to recognize
without warrant.
18. Persons carrying oftensive weapons, how
puulshed.
19. Sull brought on recognizance,
20. SurNy may take and surrender principal in
recognizance.

Src. 1. The judges of the several courts of record, in vacation as ya
well as in open court, and all justices of the peace, shall have power to to ne neut.
cause all laws made for the preservation of the public peace, to be kept,
and in the execution of that power, may require persons to give security to keep the peace, or for their good behavior, or both, in the manner provided in this chapter.
SEc. .
heneVer complaint shall be made to any such magistrate, Proceedings when
that any person has threatened to commit an offence against the person

at'e,**ª°

or property of another, the magistrate shall examine the complainant
and any witness who may be produced, on oath, and reduce such complaint to writing and cause the same to be subscribed by the com-

plainant.
SEC. 3. If upon examination, it shall appear that there is just cause
to fear that any such offence may be committed, the magistrate shall
issue a warrant under his hand, reciting the substance of the complaint,

en to

and requiring the officer to whom it may be directed, forthwith to apprehend the person complained of, and bring him before such magis-

trate or some other magistrate or court, having jurisdiction of the cause.
S£c. 4. The magistrate before whom any person is brought upon 1 ceedingsupon
charge of having made threats as aforesaid, shall as soon as may be, ggn

442"°

examine the complainant and the witnesses to support the prosecution,
on oath, in the presence of the party charged, in relation to any matters
connected with such charge, which may be deemed pertinent.

SEc. 5. After the testimony to support the prosecution, the wit_ nerendant may
nesses for the prisoner, if he have any, shall be sworn and examined, "" ©***°''
and he may be assisted by counsel in such examination, and also in the

cross examination of the witnesses in support of the prosecution.
SEc. . If upon examination it shall appear that there is just cause
to fear that any such offence will be committed by the party complained
of, he shall be required to enter into a reco«nizance and with sufficient
sureties, in such sum as the magistrate shalf direct, to keep the peace
towards all the people of this territory, and especially towards the persons requiring such security, for such term as the magistrate shall
order, not exceeding six months; but he shall not be ordered to recognize for his appearance at the district court, unless he is charged with
some offence for which he ought to be held to answer at said court.
S£c. 7. Upon complying with the order of the magistrate, the party complamed of shall be discharged.
SEC. 8. If the person so ordered to recognize shall refuse or neglect to comply with such order, the magistrate shall commit him to the
county jail during the period for which he was required to give security, or until he shall so recognize, stating in the warrant the cause of
commitment, with the sum and time for which security was required.
S£c. 9. If, upon examination, it shall not appear that there is just
cause to fear that any such offence will be committed by the party complained of, he shall be forthwith discharged ; and if the magistrate shall
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deem the complaint unfounded, frivolous, or malicious, he shall order

the complainant to pay the costs of prosecution, who shall thereupon be
answerable to the magistrate and the officer for their fees as for his
own debt.
costsbywhom paid
S£c. 10. When no order respecting the costs is made by the magistrate, they shah be allowed and paid in the same manner as costs before justices in criminal prosecutions ; but in aH cases where a person

is required to give security for the peace or for his good behavior, the
magistrate may further order the costs of prosecution or any part there-

of to be paid by such person,· who shall stand committed until such
Appeal when al.
""""

costs are paid, or he is otherwise legally discharged.
S£c. 11. Any person aggrieved by the order of any justice of the
peace requiring him to recognize as aforesaid, may, on giving the security required, appeal to the district court next to be holden in the

same county, or that county to which said county is attached for judicial purposes.
whenmaeswe
S£c. 12. The magistrate from whose order an appeal is so taken,
e°
e. shall require such witnesses as he may think necessary to support the

complaint, to recognize for their appearance at the court to which appeal is made.
w
S£c. 13. The court before which such appeal is prosce.uted, may
ablrm the order of the justice or discharge the appellant, or may require the appellant to enter into a new recognizance, with sufficient
sureties, in such sum and for such time as the court shall think proper,

c
such appeal.

and may also make such order in relation to the costs of prosecuticm as
he may deem just and reasonable.

when appenant
ea|"re'c'

n-

S£c. 14.

If any party appealing, shall fail to prosecute his appeal,

2"" his recognizance shall remain in full force and effect as to any breach of

n rec. the condition, without an aflirmation of the judgment or order of the
magistrate, and shall also stand as a security for any costs which shall

be ordered by the court appealed to, to be paid by the appellant.
wr commumem,
S£c. 15. Any person committed for not fmding sureties, or refusing
'' to recognize as required by the court or magistrate, may be discharged
by any judge or justice of the peace on giving such security as was required.
c n anc be
S£C. 16. Every recognizance taken in pursuance of the foregoing
. "
provision, shall be transmitted by the magistrate to the district court for
the county, on or before the first day of the next term, and shall be
there filed of record by the clerk.
When person may
S£c. 17. Any person who shall in the presence of any magistrate
ut"~ mentioned in the first section of this chapter, or before any court of reea"
ord make an affray, or threaten to kill or beat another, or to commit any
violence or outrage against his person or property, and every person,

who, in the presence of such court or magistate, shall contend with hot
and angry words, to the disturbance of the peace, may be ordered without process or any other proof, to recognize for keeping the peace, and

Perm carrying

being of good behavior, for a term not exceeding six months, and m case
of a refusal, may be committed as before directed.

g£c. 18.

If any person shall go armed with a dirk, dagger, sword,

pistol or pistols, or other offensive and dangerous weapon, without reasonable cause to fear an assault or other injury or violence to his person,
or to his family, or property, he may, on complaint of any other person
having reasonable cause to fear an injury or breach of the peace, be required to find sureties for keeping the peace, for a term not exceedmg
six months, with the right of appealing as before provided.
suu umngw on reS£c. 19. Whenever upon a suit brought on any such recognizances,
*nec~
the penalty thereof shall be adjudged forfeited.the court may remit such
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portion of the peualty, on the petition of any defendant, as the circumstances of the case shall render just and reasonable.
SEc. 20. Any surety in a recognizance to keep the peace, or for surety may take
good behavior, or both, shall have the same authority and right to take gd*
and surrender his principal, as if he had been bail for him in a civil case, zance.
and upon such surrender, shall be discharged and exempt from all lia-

p n-

bility for any act of the principal, subsequent to such surrender, which
would be a breach of the condition of the recognizance; and the person
so surrendered may recognize anew, with sufficient suretics, before any
justice of the peace for the residue of the term, and thereupon shall be
discharged.

CHAPTER I13.
OF ARRESTS.

sECTION

.SrCTLON

1. Arrest defined.

12. omccr mar break open door,

2. Arrest how and by whom madt.

13. Arrerst may be made att night.

3. Every person must and omeer m makmg ar.
rest.
4. Arrestfor felony or midemeanor bowmade.

14. omcer must Inform person of the cause of

6. Arrest for felonyormisdemeanorhowmade.

arrest.
15. Person breaking peace to be taken before

Justice.

6. Defendant how to be restrained.

16. offences In presence of maghrtrate.

7. OMcer most inform dafendant that he acts
under authority.
8. Omcer may use necessary force.

17. When private person may arrest person.
18. Must luform person the cause of arrest.
19. Person makingsucharrest may break open

9. omcer may break onter door to make nrrest.

door.

10. Officer may break outer door to make arrnr.

20. Person arrested must be taken before mag1strate.
21. D:fendant may be retaken if he ese:tpe,

11. When omccr may arrest person without

22. Person puruning may break open door, Jkt.

warrant.

SEc. 1. Arrest is the taking of a person into custody, that he may irrest denoea.
be held to answer for a public offence.
SEc. 2.

An arrest may be either,

37,

L By a peace officer under a warrant:

,no 3y

whom made.

2. By a peace officer without a warrant:

3. By a private person.
SEc. 3. Every person must aid an officer in the execution of a war- Every perse must
rant, if the officer require his aid, and be present and acting in its exe- Edsg° °e®|1.'° "*cution.

SEc. 4. If the oft'ence charged be a felony, the arrest may be made
on any day and at any time of the day or night; if it be a misdemeanor, the arrest cannotbe made on Sunday, or at night, unless upon the direction of the magistrate indorsed upon the warrant.
S£c. 5. An arrest is made by an actual restraint of the person of
the defendant, or by his submission to the custody of the officer.
SEc. 6. The defendant is not to be subjected to any more restraint
than is necessary for his arrest and detention.
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CHAP. 10.

CHAPTER XVI.
PROCEEDINGS TO PREVENT COMMISSION OF CRIMES.
SEO. 1. Certain officers conservators of the public peace.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Proceedings when complaint is made to magistrate.
Magistrate,when to issue warrant.
Proceedings on examination before magistrate.
Privilege of defendant.
G.Recognizance, when required.
7. Defendant, when to be committed.
8. Discharge of defendant; complainant, when to pay costs.
9. In other cases, costs, how and when paid.
10. Appeal, when allowed.
11. When magistrate may require witnesses to recognize.
12. Proceedings on appeal by district court.
13. Consequence of appellant failing to prosecute appeal.
14. After commitment, defendant may be discharged on giving security.
15. Recognizance to be transmitted to district court.
16. When person may be ordered to recognize without warrant.
17. Armed persons, when required to find sureties.
18. Suit on recognizance.
10. Surety may surrender principal.

SEC. 1. The judges of the several courts of record, in vacation as
well as in open court, and all justices of the peace, shall have power
to cause all laws made for the preservation of the public peace, to
be kept, and in the execution of that power, may require persons
to give security to keep the peace, or for their good behavior, or
both, in the manner provided in this chapter.
When sure.
SEC. 2. Whenever complaint shall be made to any such magisoa
ties may ba+ e , thtay
required.1 trate, that any person has threatened to commit an offence against
wen.
181;* the person or property of another, the magistrate shall examine the
2 complainant, and any witness who may be produced on oath, and
reduce such complaint to writing, and cause the same to be subscribed by the-complainant.
warrant to
SEC. 3. If, upon examination, it shall appear that there is just
issue.
cause to fear that such offence may be committed, the magistrate
shall issue a warrant under his band, reciting the substance of the
complaint, and requiring the officer to whom it may be directed,
forthwith to apprehend the person complained of; and bring him
before such magistrate, or some other magistrate or court having
jurisdiction of the cause.
Examination
SEC. 4. The magistrate before whom any person is brought upon
charge of having made threats as aforesaid, shall, as soon as may
be, examine the complainant, and the witnesses to support the prosecution, on oath, in the presence of the party charged, in relation
to any matters connected with such charge, which may be deemed
pertinent.
rrivilegse of
SEc. 5. After the testimony to support the prosecution, the witdefendant.
nesses for the prisoner, if he have any, shall be sworn and examined, and he may be assisted by counsel in such examination, and
also in the cross-examination of the witnesses in support of the
prosecution.
nee i
SEC. 6. If, upon examination, it shall appear that there is just
required,
cause to fear that any such offence will be committed by the party
Keeping the
peace.
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complained of, he shall be required to enter into recognizance with CHAP. 16.
sufficient sureties, in such sum as the magistrate shall direct, to keep
the peace towards all the people of this territory, and especially
towards the person requiring such 'security, for such term as the
magistrate shall order, not exceeding six months; but he shall not
be ordered to recognize for his appearance at the district court,
unless he is charged with some offence for which he ought to be
hold to answer at said court.
SEC. 7. If the person so ordered to recognize, shall refuse or ne' When to be
glect to comply with such order, the magistrate shall commit him 2
to the county jail during the period for which he was required to
give security, or until he shall so recognize, stating in the warrant
the cause of commitment, with the sum and time for which security
was required.
SEc. 8. If, upon examination, it shall not appear that there is complainant
just cause to fear that any such offence will be committed by the csto pay
party complained of, he shall be forthwith discharged; and if the
magistrate shall deem the complaint unfounded, frivolous or malicious, he shall order the complainant to pay the costs of prosecution,
who shall thereupon be answerable to the magistrate and the officer
for their fees, as for his own debt.
SEC. 9. When no order respecting the costs is made by the ma- costs.
gistrate, they shall be allowed and paid in the same manner as costs
before justices in criminal prosecutions ; but in all cases where a
person is required to give security for the peace, or for his good behavior, the magistrate may further order the costs of prosecution,
or any part thereof, to be paid by such person, who shall stand
committed until such costs are paid, or he is otherwise legally discharged.
SEC. 10. Any person aggrieved by the order of any justice of the Appeal.
peace, requiring him to recognize as aforesaid, may, within ten
days after the decision of the justice, on giving the security required, appeal to the district court, next to be holden in the same
county, or that county to which said county is attached for judicial
purposes.
SEC. 11. The magistrate, from whose order an appeal is to be Witnesses
when to retaken, shall require such witnesses as he may deem necessary to cognize.
support the complaint, to recognize for their appearance at the
court to which appeal is made.
SEC. 12. The court before which such appeal is prosecuted, may Power of apate court
affirm the order of the justice, or discharge the appellant, or may
require the appellant to enter into a new recognizance, with sufficient sureties, in such sum and for such time as the court shall
think proper, and may also make such order in relation to the costs
of prosecution, as it may deem just and reasonable.
SEC. 13. If any party appealing, shall fail to prosecute his appeal, Failing to
his recognizance shall remain in full force and effect, as to any appeal.
breach of the condition, without an affirmation of the judgment or
order of the magistrate, and shall also stand as security for any cost
which shall be ordered by the court appealed to, to be paid by the
appellant.
SEC. 14. Any person committed for notfinding sureties, or refus. Discharge of
ing to recognise as required by the court or magistrate, may be dis- m ico
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charged by any judge or justice of the peace, on giving such'security as was required.
RecognizanSEC. 15. Every recognizance taken in pursuance of the forebe
trans going provisions, shall be transmitted by the magistrate to the dismited.
trict court for the county, on or before the first day of the next
term, and shall be there filed of recdrd by the clerk.
Order to reSEC. 16. Any person, who shall, in the presence of any magisu wain trate mentioned in the first section of this chapter, or before any
edurt of record, make an affray, or threaten to kill, or beat another,
or to commit any violence or outrage against his person or property, and every person, who, in the presence of such court or magistrate, shall contend with hot and angry words, to the disturbance
of the peace, may be ordered, without process or any other proof,
to recognize for keeping the peace, and being of good behavior for
a term not exceeding six months, and in case of a refusal, may'be
committed as before directed.
Armed perSEC. 17. If any person shall go armed with a dirk, dagger, sword,
song, whenandngru
reqired to pistol, or other offensive and dangerous weapon, without reasonable
and sureties. cause to fear an assault, injury, or other violence to his person, or to
his family or property, he may, on complaint of any other person,
having reasonable cause to fear an injury, or breach of the peace,
be required to find sureties for keeping the peace for a term not
exceeding six months, with the right of appealing as befdre provided.
Suit on reSEc. 18. Whenever on a suit brought on any such recognizance,
cognizance. the penalty thereof shall be adjudged forfeited, the court may remit such portion of the penalty on the petition of any defendant,
as the circumstances of the case shall render just and reasonable.
Surety may
SEC. 19. Any sturety in a recognizance to keep the peace, or
surrender
Principal,
for good behavior, or both, shall have the same authority and right
to take and surrender his principal, as if he had been bail for him
in a civil case, and upon such surrender, shall be discharged and
exempted from all liability for any act of the principal, subsequent
to such surrender, which would be a breach of the condition of the
recognizance; and the person so surrendered, may recognize anew
with sufficient sureties, before any justice of the peace for the residue of the term, and thereupon shall be discharged.
OmArP. 17.

CHAPTER XVII.
ARRESTS.
SEC. 1. Arrest defined.
2. Arrest, how and by whom made.
3. Every person must aid omcer in making arrest, if required.
4. Arrest for felony and misdemeanor, when may be made.
5. As to what constitutes arrest.

,

G.Officer may pursue fugitive into other counties.
.. When an officer or private person may arrest without warrant.
S. Arrest, how made in such case.
9. Escape and capture of prisoner.
Arrest.

SEc. 1. Arrest is the taking a person into custody, that he may
be held to answer for a public offence.
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102. In au cases where a remedy is provided, or duty enjoined, or anything directed

""my pur.
to b°
drictly

rued.

to be done by any act. or acts of assembly of this couunouwcalth, the directions of th

said acts shall be str(etly pursued ; and no penalty shall be iaßicted, or anything done
agreeably to the pronsmns of the commun law in such cases, further than shall be nece

sary for carrying such act or acts into effect.(a)
Menning of
103. Wherever anything is forbid(len or directed by the provisions of this code, by
using the general terms, any one, any person, the person, every permn am] such pemJ,

or the relative pronoun he, referrmg to such general term, the mme prohibition w di.
rection, if the contrary be not expressed, is extended to more persons than one, and to

females as well as males dumg or onuttmg the same act.ß)

Rriminal Ørocebure.
A. PuerrsmNcs to ptrrcT Tria co2nnssiox or cnmes.
L
2.
3.
4.

Writ« of arn% &c. Subprenas. Expenses.
Deapes mto another couuty.
Ibicking wamtnis. Ibil. Hemoval
Wei-trues harkine suelt warranta to be indemnifiert.

5, Digosiri

f pmprrty supposed to be stolen, found in the

posse.nion of one arcawd.

6. Surety of the peace.
7. Bail.

M. ChaHenges by the commonwealth.
3R llow eballeuges are to be conducted.

39. Ilow chxHenges are to be det.-rmined.
4u. Of the trial of persons jointly indicted, and joint enal-

lenges.

4L IIow tales may he awarded and juries summoned.
41 Uf jm ies de omdietate Hugum.
43. of the place of trial of treason.

44. Of the pinre of tried of accessories before the fact
45. Of the phire nf Irial of accrwories af!er lhe me .
46. of fdoniousstrikiugorpoisoning in unecouuty.auddeath
in another.

8. Surrervler of hdl.

9. Sett'emeut of crimiual casa
B. INDicTMENT3 AND PMANNCR

47

f IHónions striking or poisoning in the statm and death

10. Gran 1 jures auth¯ riz al to adminiuter onths.

out of the state.

11

43. Proofor .ffences conunitted near connry line.
41 Prnof of &nces corotniMed du-im burnem
50. Party ludicted for fLlouy ór mis10rbeanor may he found
guilty of attempt to como,it the mnic.

Form or imrktnmnts.

Formal ubjedions to indiefment

to be rnade belbre the jury is sworn.
marrer. Ac.

Amendutents ou de-

11 Yoriances hetwren written instrumentÅ as produced and

Persuns trmd for mis kmeuuor not to be arquitted if the

laid in the indirtment amemlaMo.

13. Inonaterial variances
nmendul le.

between julielmeut and proof

offence turn out to be felony.

51 Witnesses entitled to hw ti tut.ion to be competent.

14. Manner of lnving the ownership of property in cases of
partners and joint owners.
15. Manner of ch:ughtg frands against partners and joint
owners.

16. ½nner of htying property of counties, cities. townships,

ke.
i7. Forms of indictm nt in enses of forging, stealing and
etahezzline. or cheating by false pretences.

53.
54.
55.
5ß

Cure of defects in jury proces by verdict
Of the trial of prisnners committed.
Witneses in forgeries.
Witnesses not to he imprisam-d cmeept in certain esses.

ò?. HillsofexceMionsand waitsofenornhwed.
(A Written opiniims to be tiled.
50. Grantima of writs of error rwruhml.
CU. From whence writ of error shaH issue.

OL Proceedings after aHirmance or reversal of judgment.

1R ¼ rms in el her cases.

19. ]utrnt to defrau 1 particular rersons need not be alleged
or proveo in c:ises of for¼mtL uttering or false pretences.
20. In indidm.mts for murder and mandau; hter, means by

v bicb the mjury was inflicted need not be specitied.

21. ]Noi®·s ufun indictment for perjury.
n kequisites of an indict.ment for sabornation of perjury.
21. Indictmrnt for dudling.

24. O unis for remiring and stmding may be joined.
2ó. I'suo aml tiird in criminal casca.
2ß. Prisoners standing mute.
27. Prowruton name to bn indorsed on the indictment.

28. Dirtinctactsof embezzicLuentmay becharged in the same
in lictment.

29. Nolle prnwqui.

E. or costs,
62. Power of grand and petit jurors over costs.
63. Of the defendant's costs.
N. Of payment of costs generaHy.

65. Omts where seputate bills are presented against joint
offen dors.

F. orNnnAL Pnovisioxs.
66. Insane prisonert

Jury to 6ud the fact of insanity. De.

fendn.nt to be dehüned in custody.
67. When. defendaut is found insane upon arrai nment.

08. Where prisoner brought up to be discharged appears to
be insane.

30. P]eas of aut.refois convict or autrefois acquit.
C. cocnTS or CRDf!NAL JURI8DICTION.

31. Coorts of oyor and terminer.
31 Qonrier sessions. When causes to be certified to the oyer
and terminer. Pwers of the courts.

33. Writs of err r nud certiorari.
D.

OF THE TRIAL.

34. Persons uncler hail not to be pinced in the criminal bar.
35. Persons indicted fur treason to have a copy of the indict-

09. lösane defrndant to be delivered up to his friends or to

the overseers. on security being given.
70. Hmv expenus tn be paid in such cases.

7L Civil actions against felons.

71 Executir-us upon sentences of restitution.
73, outlawry.

74. Sentences of separate or solitary confinement.
75. Sentences of separate or solitary connnement of less than

one year, and simple imprisroment.
76. Executions in capital cases.
77. Limitation of prosecutions.

78. Fines to be decreed to be paid to the stato for the use of
the county.

ment.

36. Peremptory challenges.
Il
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warrantsor
1. The judges of the supreme court, of the court of over and terminer and jail
arrest,&u· delivery, of the courts of quarter sessions, or any of them, shall and may direct their
writs and precepts to the sheriffs and coroners of the several counties withm this com-

Eubpenas.

mon wealth, when need shall be, to take persons indicted for felonies, or other offences,
hefore them, who may dwell. remove or be received into another county ; and.it shall
and may be lawful to and for the said judges, or any of them, to issue subpænas mto any
county of the commonwealth, for summoning and bringing any person to give enjenee
in any matter or cause before them, or any of them, and to compel obedience to such

writs, precepts or subpænas, by attachment or otherWise, and under such pains and
191 Act 31 March 18 523,
) M P. L. m.

avstem by the 13th section of the art of 22d AprH 179h

M Rid. § W.

L Act n hrch IM § L r. L. 08.

& R. 2M. 1I S. 1 R. 345.

Bright. IL 69. 13 S. & R. 4%

1h0; it wi]] abio be found in the punishinents pro
y th. vv. 4fi7. 5 R. 64. 1 Ash. 4E 7 Am. L. it. (120.
the act of 23d April lb2!½ 10 Sm.430. Report un the Peuul
) This section explains the tuennings of general terms

Code 38.
(a) This section is taken from the 13th section of the act of

which have bcou used for the sake of brevity. Report on the
Funal Cvde W/.

penalties as other writs or subpcenas are or ought hv law to be granted and awarded ·
nud that it shall be lawful f>r said judges. or any uÍ the% if they seu fit to direct sud

wcit, precept, summons, subpæna or attachments to be execmei by the sheriff of the
colmty m which the same is awarded, which said writ, precept, smnmons or subpæna
sludl be the sudicient warrant of such sherirT for executing the same throughout thi
commonwealth, as fully and efectually as if directed to, and executed hv the sherilf of
the proper county where issued: Prorúled, That the reasonable expenés of executing up

such proecss, when issued ou behalf of the commonwealth, shall be paid out of the fumls
of the county where issued; and the expenses of removing any person charged with
haxmg committed an offence m oqe county into another county, or of transtmrting any
person charged wuh huvmg committed any offence in this state from another state iná

th½ state for trial, or fur conveying any person, after convicchm, to the penitentiary
shall be paid out of the treasury of the couuty where the offeuce is ·harged to have bee5
committed4a)

2. Where any person charged with having committed any felony,(b) in any city or£mpninto
county of tlas emumouweath, shaH go or escape into any other county thered it s all "kr

and may be lawful for the president, or any judge of the court of common pleas in the "*
county whece the said person may be fouml, to issue his warrant, authorizing and

requiring the sbnris of t.he said county, to take the said person and conduct him to the
proper county, wbere the said felony is aHeged to have been committed, the expeuses of
which shall be paid to the said sherid' by the county to which the said person is con-

ducted.(c)

3. lu case any person against whom a warrant may be issued by any judge or ns.sg.
alderman of any etty, or usnee of the peace of any county in this commoowealth, for mms
any otTence there committed, shaH escape, go into, reside or be in any other city or
county out of the jurisdiction of the judge, alderman, justice or justices of the city or

county grantmg such warrant as aforesaid, it shall aml may be lawful for, and it is
hereby declared to be the duty of any alderman, justice or justices of the city or county

where such person shall escape, go into, reside or be, upon proof being made, upon oath
or affirmation, of the handwriting of the judge, alderman, justice or justices granting
such warrant, to indorse his or their name or names on such warrant, which shaH be
sußicient authority to the person or persons bringing such warrant, and to all other
persons to whom such warrant was originally directed, to execute the same in such other

city or county, out of the jurisdiction of the alderman, justine or justices, graming such
warrant as aforesaid, and to apprehend and carry such ofender before the alderman,
justice or justices who indorsed such warrant, or some other aldermag jus.iee or justices
of such other city and county where such warrant was indorsed. And in case the offence hit.

for which such offender shaH be so apprehended, shall be bailable in law by an alderinau or justice of the peace, and such affender shall be wHling and ready to give huH for
his appearance at the next court of general jail delivery or quarter sessions, to he held
in and for the city and county where the offence was cormnitted, such ablerman, justice

or justices shaH and may take such bail for his appearance, in the same mnoner as the
alderman or justice of the peace of the proper city or county might have done; and the
said alderman, justice or justices of the peace of such other city or county sò taking buil,

shall deliver or transmit. such recognisance and other proeceding tu the clerk of the court
of general jail delivery or quarter sessions, where such offender is required to appear by
virtue of such recognisance, and such recognisance and other proceedings shad he as
good and effectual in law as if the same had been entered into, taken or acknowh4dged
m the proper county where the offence was committed, and the same proceedings shan
be had therein. And in case the offence for which such ofrender shall be apprehended in namorat
any other city or county, shall not he baihtble in law by an alderman or justice of the

peace, or such offender shall not give hail for his appearance at the proper court havmg
cognisance of his crime, to the satisfaction of the alderman or justice before whom he

shall be brought, then the constable or other person so apprehending such offender,
shall carry and convey him before one of the aldermen or justices of the peace of the

proper city or county where such ofrecce was committed, there to be dealt with accurding
to law.(d)
4. No action of trespass, or false imprisonment, or information, or indictment, mgistrates
shaH be brought, sued, commenced, exhibited or prosecuted by any person, against the ba
ch
alderman, justace or justices, who shaH mdorse such warrant, for or by reason of his or
i.
their indorsing the same, but such person shall be at liberty to bring or prosecute his or rwd.
their action or suit against the alderman or justice who originally granted the war-

rant.(e)
5. When any person shall be accused before a magistrate, upon oath or aHirma- Disposition

of property

2. Act 31 Lrch 12 § 2. P. L. 429.

3. Ibid. § 3.

fai This seM inn is compred of the 8th sectinu of the act of

4 Eml. § L

b. Ibid. § 5.

only b arrested under the provisions of the sumeeding sertion.

22ù hy 1722. 1 Sm, ]%; of the ] lib section of the act of 23d Gr.mt 21L
September 17m,3 Sm. 43: aod of the 2,1 scetion of the act of

25th April ISM P. L. 406.

(c) Thís section is taken from the 3d section of th act of 4th

11 is not prnposed to repeM all the of April 18U7, 4 Sm. 3R

Heport on the Penal (ode M.

8th ection of the act of 1722. benue part of M equaHy appli s
(d A warrant issued by a jusive of the 1mace ni one conoty,
to civil as well as criiniaal pmeo Jings. Ikport on the W>al and indorsed by a justico of nnnthr enunty, charqig a misde.
Code M. The county is not 1b±le for the expeuses in urrmi in :mennor to have bun comu;ittel in th couniy w>nce thy nr.
an unsucces«ful attempt to armt a fugitivo from justic wbv rant imued, wid not justify th detention of the offender m be
haa taken refuge in another state. 8 C. 540.
jail of the county wkre tha warrant we mdoisécl. Grant
.
(b) This dacs rmt extend to mislemeanors; a fugitive charged
(d The 3d and 4th sections are taken from the act of 16th

with having commuted a mistemeauor in another county can April 1827, 9 Sm. 421. Report on the Penal Code 39.
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aupposed to tion, of the crime of burglary, robbery or larceny, and the said magistrate shall have
besen,
issued his wacrant to appæhend sneh person ur persons, or to search for such goods as
Nnd
the]
rild on oMh or aflirmtiim, to have imen mieu pAs if any shan w

found in the custody or possessiun of such person or persons, or in the custÜly or pos_
se<sion of any other person or persons, for his, her or their use, and there is probable
cause, sunported by oath or aflirmation, to suspect that other goods, which may be discovered a sm b search, are stolen, it shall and may be lawful for the said magistrate tc

direct the sahl goods to be seized, and to secure the same in his own custody, unless the
person in whose pussession the same were fbund shall give sufficient surety to produce
innusry. the same at the time of his or her trial Aud the said magistrate shall forthwith cause
an inventory to be taken of the said goods, and shall file the same with the clerk of that

court in which the accused person is intended to be prosecuted, and shall give publie
Notice.

notice in the newspapers, or otherwise by advertising the same in three or more public
places in the city or county where the offence is charged to have been committed, before
the time of trial, noting in such advertisement the said inventory, the person charged

nestnutiou. and time of trial

And if, on such trial, the accused party shall be acquitted, and nc

other claimant shall appear or suit be commenced, then, at the expiration of three
months, suoh goods shall be delivered to the party accused, and he, she or they shall be
discharged, an l the county be liable to the costs of prusecution ; but if he be convicted
of larceny only, and, after restitution made to the owner and the sentence of the court
being fully co uplied with, shall claim a right in the residue of the said goods, and nc

other shall appear or claim the said goods, or any part of them, then it shall be lawful,
notwithstanding the claim of the said party accused, to detain such goods for the term

of nine months, to the end that all persons having any claim thereto may have fuh
opportunity tu come, and to the satisfaction of the court, prove their property in them

on which proof the said owner or owners, respectively, shall receife the said goods, m
the value thereof, if from their perishable nature it shall have been found necessary to
make sale thereof, upon paying the reasonable charges incurred by the securing the said
gomls aml establishing their property in the same ; but if no such claim shall be brought
and duly supported, then the person so convicted shall be entitled to the remainder of

the said gomls, or the value thereof, in case the same shall have been sold agreeably tc
wn m wi the original inventory. But if, upon an attainder of burglary or rubbery, the court shall,
acine i m aRer doe inquiry, he of opinion that the said goods were not the property of such burglar

or robber, they shall be delivered, together with a certified copy of the said inventory, to
the eummissi mers of the county, who shall indorse a receipt therefor on the originai
inventury, register the said inventory in a book, and also cause the same to be publielj
advertised, giving notice tu all persons claiming the said goods to prove their property
therein to the said connaissioners; and unless such proof shall be made within thref
months from the date of such advertisement, the said goods shall be publicly sold, and
the net moneys arising from such sale shall be paid into the county treasury for the use
Dypwaion of the comm mwealth: Prorided always, That if any claimaut shall appear within one
d I-d' year, and prove his or her property in the said goods to the satisfaction of the conunis-

sioners, or in the case of dispute, shall obtain the verdict of a jury in favor of such claim,

the said chlimant shah be entitled to recover, and receive from the said commissioners,
or treasurer, the net amount of the moneys paid as aforesaid into the hands of the said
Sumtyofthe

commissioners, or by them paid into the treasury of this commonwealth.(a)
6. If any person shaH threaten the person of another to wound, kill or destroy him,

1***

or to do him any harm in person or estate.(b) and the person threateued shall appea
before a justice of the peace, and attest, on oath or aflirmation, that be believes that by
such threatening he is in danger of being hurt in body or estate, such person so threatening as aforesaid, shaH be bound over, with one sufficient surety, to appear at the next
sessions,(c) according to htw, and in the meantime to be of his good behavior, and

keep the peace toward au citizens of this commonwealth.(d)

If any person, not being

an ofliecr on duty in the military or naval service of the state or of the United States
shall go armed ~with a dirk, da ger, sword or pistol, or other offensive or dangerous
weapou, withuut reasonable cause to fear an assault or other injury or violence to his
family, person or property, he may, on complaint of any person having reasonable cause

to fear a breach of the peace therefrom, be required to fmd surety of the peace as aforesaid c)
Bail.

7. In all cases the party accused, on oath or affirmation, of any crime or misdemeanor

agninst the laws, shall be admitted to bail by one or more sufficient sureties, to be taken
before auy judge, justice, mayor, recorder or alderman where the otrence charged has

been committed, except such persons as are precluded from being bailed by the constitution of this commonwealth:(g) Provided also, That persons accused as aforesa d, of
6. Act 31 hrch IMO.

6. P. L. EL

(n) This *cti n is taken from the loth wetion of the act 2^.d
Septmulær livl.3 Son 42. Bep -rt on the Penal 1½de W.
(b) Surety of the pm is Smuindable of ri-2ht hv any indivittual wbn will nmke th nm e.wry oath. 1 B 102, n. See 1
Asb. 46. 2 P. 458.
(O A comtnitting umgi-.trate hu no autheray to Mnd a per.

son to keep f.he peam, or fur his goo.1 lahariur, longer than

the next term of the court. 2 P. 45S
(d) Surety for pod Whavior nuy be ordered by ll.e court,
after the acquittal of a pt baner, in such sum. and for such

length of time, as the public safety requires. 2 Y. 43L

r,9. 2 Hayw, 71 L See 12 Eng. L & Fq. 4
(c) Tlns hetion is rartly takeu- from the act of 1760, 1 Sat a

the aShtion thereto luà.hied by this «eetion, apinst the
unnecemriiv carrying deadiv weapons. i< intr dund Irom n
obvious necússity. arising frûm Wiüy nperieuce and obstm
tion. Report on the l'ena lbleh

i y) A justice nmv take hail atWr commbment for trial. 6
& s 314. 2 P. 45s. And see ? W. 4.i4 5 iL 512. 1 sm. 57. n
A recoguisance taken by a justice to answer the charptfa

is coro¯m non judice, aud void.

. 316.

Com. v. 1%h¡,s, 2 U S.
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murder or manslaughter, shall only he admitted to bail by the supreme court or one of
the.judges thereof, or a pre71ent or assochtte law judge of a court of common pleas:

persons accused, as aloresaal, ui itrson, rape, mayhem, solnny, buggery, rubberyor

burglary, shall only be haihtble by the supreme court, the court of comioon pleas, or
any of the jmlges thereof, or a mayor or recorder of a cityJa)
8. All sureties, mainpernors, and hail in criminal cases, whether bound in recogni-surroumcr
sances for a particular matter or for all clmrges whatsoever, shall be entitled to have a toit
bail-piece, duly certified by the proper oßicer or person before whom or in whose office
the remgnisance of such surety, mainpernors or Intil shall be or remain, :uld upon such
bail-piece, by themselves, or their agents, to arrest and tietain, and surrender their prin-

cipals, with the like effect as in cases of bail in civil actions:(6) and such baibpiece
shall be a subient warrant or authority for the proper sheriff or jailor to receive the
said principal, and have him forthcoming to answer the umtter or imttters alleged against
him: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent the persfm this ariested

and detained from giving new bail or sureties for his appearance, who shall have the
same right of surremler hereinhefore provided.(c)

9. In all cases where a person slutil, on the complaint of another, be bound by recog- sathunent
nisance to appear, or shaH, for want. of security, be committed, or shall be indihted for of chminal
an assault and battery or other misdemeanor, to the injury and damage of the party"
complaining, and not clutrged to have been done with intent to commit a felony, or not.
being an infamous crime, and for which there shall also be a remedy, by action, if the
party complaining shall ap}nr before the magistrate who may have iaken recognisance
or made the comimtment, or before the court in which the indictment slmll be, and

acknowledge to have received satisfaction for such injury and damage, it shall be lawful
for the magistrate, in his discretion, to discharge the recognisance which may have been

taken for the appearance of the defendant, or in case of committal to discharge the

prisoner, or for the court also where such proceeding has been returned to the court, in
their discretion, to order a nolle pmsequi to be entered on the indictment, as the case

may require, up<m payment of costs: Pmrided, Tlutt this act shall not extend to any
assault and battery, or other misdemeanor, committed by or on any ofIicer or minister

of justice.(d)
B.

IXmCTMENTS AND.PLEADINGS.

10. The foreman of any grand jury, or any member thereof. is hereby authorized and orand jurors
empmvered to administer the requisite oaths or afhrmatious to any witness whose name my ahn-

may be marked by the district attorney on the bill of indictment.(h)
11. bery indictment shall be deemed and adjudged suflicient and good in law which Form of

charges the crime substantially in the language of the act of the assembly prohibiting indictments.
the crime, and prescribing the punishment, if any such there be, or, if at commun law,

so plainly that the nature of the offence charged may be easily understood by the jury. Formal ob
Every objection to any indictment for any formal defect, apparent <m the face thereof, re"= to
shall be taken by demurrer, or on motion ~to quash such indictment, before the jury shall*"
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be sworn, and not afterward ; and every court, before whom any such objection shall be Amendtaken for any formal defect, may, if it be thought necessary, cause the indictment to be
r .
forthwith ameluled in such panicular, by the clerk or other officer of the court, and ac,
thereupon the trial shall proceed as if no such defect appeared.(g)
8, Act 31 March 1%0, j 8

P. L. 432,

9. Rid. § 9.

(c) This section is a consolidation of the frst clame of the

act of 1705, 1 Sm .¼; and the first section of the act of 30th
April l u2. P. L OM.

Itcport on t be Ue nal Code 39.

(6) See 1 T. s IL Pr. Elo.
(c) This scetion is tr.ken from the 3d section of theactof 10th

Aprd 1A4t P. L. 449. Iteport on the Penal Code 40.
M)This section is an extenMrm of the existing law of the
lith March tw>, 4 m. 318. luport on the Penal Code M
(£) This is taken from the 1st section of the act 5tb April
Mi. 9 $m. 1M. That witnesses, whose names had not been

marked by the district attorney on the bill af iodictment were
sworn and examin d by the foreman of the grand jury, is not

plendable in bar; at most, it is nuly ground for a motion to
quash. Tillard e. Com., 13 Leg. Int. 131

10. Ibid. § lo.

11. Eld. § H.

missioners believe will he an effective remedy to this reproach
of the common law, withnot depriving the necused of any
propr.r privilege; it leaves him, at the outet of his trial to
determine whether he will queation the relevancy of his accu-

satwn, or take issue on the merits of the cbare; if he elects

the latter. and is condemned, there seems neither moral m r
legal fitue::s m permitting him to urge formal execptiou6
which, if sugested, at an early period, would have been
promptly corrected. The 12th and 13th sections nre lutended
to meet cars of frequent occurrence, in which, ahhough an
indictment is strictly formah yet. owing to some accidental slip
in its preparMinn, it is found on the trial that the proofs do
not entirely tally with the description of the instrument set
forib in the indictment, or in the names of persons or pletces

(y) Sections 11 to 22 are aH new, and are certainly not the 41ocribed therrin. By the law as it now stando where written
least important in the propoud amendtnents of our penal sys- instruments enter iuto the gist of the olience, as in forgery,
tem. The himory of criminal administration abounds with passing counterfeit monry, selling lottery tickets. sending
instances in whi b the failty have escaped. by reason of the th reu tening Intters, &c., they aro required to be set out in words
appar*.ntly unrea ouable nicety required 50 indictments, Lord and figures; the omision of a fmure in an indictment for
f rzery is fatal. In the ca u of Com. v. Ginesple, 7 8. & lt. FS,
IIab one of the Wst, and most humane of Eogiish judge
long since remarked, that sueb niceties were " grown to be a a rnistake in spel;ing the name of 'EurrnH," which in tbo

bl

isb and an inconsenience in the law. and the administra-

tion thereof; that more Mfenders escaned by the evy ear given
to exceptiuns to indietmente, than by the manifestations of
their innocence, nud that the gro sest erimes had gone unpuni<brd, by recon of these unseemly niceties." The rrmon for
recoznisInc thne suhrilities by the common hw, no doubt

arose fronùbe humanity of the jndgs. who. in ailmioistering
a system in which the punishment nf death followerl ahnost
edry conviction of felony, were naturtilly disposud, in favor of

life, to hold the crown to the Ftrictest rnh

Since. however,

the reform of the penal biws. and the just apportionment of
puni.hment to crium tierording to their intrinsic atrocity and
danger. the reason which led to the adoption of these techulcal niceties has ceaced, and with the cessation of the reason,

the technicalities themselves shouhl be expunged from our

system. The lith section of this rtet proposes what the com-

indmtment was spdled "Durrill," was adjudged fatal aDer
verdict.

So, a variance between thn unmes of the persnns

aWrieved, and p]aces describel in the indictment, and the
prðofs thereof on triaL will entitle the defendant to un acq.uittal, on the ground of the want of agreeuwnt between the uHegatn and the probata. The propaed sretions authorize the
courts to amend such verba! errors, if o1jected to; and thus
tertninate a clan of technical nicches, which are a reproach to
the rational adrainistration of justice. The 141h and lñih sec-

tions avoid the esting necessity of setting t rth. in indictmout9, the names of numerous indis iduMs, owners of property
feloniously or frnudulently taken, or mMielously injured or
destroyed: it will serve to reduce the nduminousoess of such
indictments. and can do no possible injury to the defendant,
who cannut be intorested in the fact, whether one person is, or

one hundred persons are the owners of property in regard to
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varänees
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12. It shall be lawful for any court. of criminal jurisdiction, if stwh court sliall see fit

so to lo, to cause the iinliehnent Ihr itny offence wliatever, when any variarice or variances simll appear betaveen any matter in writing or in print, produce l in evidence, mal
ed the rechal or setting (brth thereof in the indictment. whereon the trhtl is pen.ling, to be

forthwith amende.1 in such partienhar or particulars, bv some ollicer of the court, and
aDer such aniendment the trial shall proceed in the saute manner, in all respects, as if
no sto:!i v:u·iance or variances h:t 1 appeare1.

envial
t
cad p

mud

13. If, on t.he tricil of any imlictment for felony or mis lemoanor, there shall appear te
be any variance between the statement of sneh in lictment aml the evidence oWere] ¡a
proofitereul in the name of any plaec ineittioned or described in any such indictment;
(.ir in the Haine or devription of any ]Person or per50tis or lhrdy }¯)olitie Or cut·]uirMiút1

e. tlwrein stated or alleged to be the owner or entners of any prrçerty, real or per.mnal,
which shall fl;rm the subject of any offence chargerl thr·rein ; or tlie rutino or tleseriptiott
of any person or persons, body politic or corporate therein statetl or alleged to be injured
or claimiged, or intended to be injured or damage1, by the cotumksion of such offence; or
in the Clíristian name or surmtme, or l>oth Christian :tod surname, or other description

whatsoever of any person or persons whomsoever therein named or described ; or in the
name ot· lescription of any inatter or thing whatsoever therein nanied or describe.1; or in
the ownershil> of any prolwrty tuuned or descrihetl t.lierein ; it shall and may be lawful
for the court heíbre whom the trial shall be hal, if it shall consider such variance m,t
material to the merits of the case, and that the defen lant cannut he prejudice l thereby
in his i.lefence upon such merits, to oixler such indictment to be amended, aceor ling to
the proof, by some officer of the court, both in that part of the indictment whemin said
varimice occurs and in every other part. of the indictment in wliich it may hecome
necesmry to aineml; and after such amenlment, the trial shall pc eeil in the smne
iminner, in all respects, antl with the same consequences. as if nu varimice had uccurred.

And every ver(liet awl jailgment which slutll be given after making such anwn<lment,

shall be ol' the same force aml effect, in all respects, as if the indictment had originally
mnueror

been in the sante ibrm in which it was after stch mnentlment was maile.
14. In order to remove the (hiiieulty of tievribing the ownership of property, in

iny ÷' .the case of partners an 1 ioint mvners, in any in<lietment for any felony or mis<lemeanor

ownenbtp of

coninutte1 on or with respect. to any money, chattels. bund, bill, note or uther valuable se-

cases or part· curity ,r ehts Lehmging to or in the powe inn of any partners or joint owners, it shaR be
nersand
joint owuers.

Micient to aver that tlie ourticular suWeet-matter on which or with respect to which any
such o nee shall have lwen committed, to be t.be property of some one or more of the
partnes or joint mvners named iu the inclietment, and of other persons being partners

or joint owners with him rir them, without stating any of the names of such other persons; and in any indictment, for any felony or rnimlemeanor, committed on or with

respect to any house or buililing whatsoever, belonging to or in the posesion of any
lutrmers or joint meners, or for any feluny or misdemeanor committed on or with
I'1 Act .a 11arch B60, ½ 11 r. L. 433,

13. 11Ad. § 13.

IL ltid. § 14.

which he is chwM wiih having committed a f±ny or miede. death had not been truly dated, rmd the prisoner ws di!b
meanor. The lúh + tion refers to public pr perty, and rests
on the mow primp:·· as tM fourteenth aml fd:een h secM s.
The li th an i Nh wet» ns will enablo Ibe crimiu:d plea.ler to
simp'if, hereafter rl.e ferms of indictments in forgery, and
fanutstu him in averrig innruments necemry to be recited
in any other indicituent. The 12th and Kuh section:< c ntelu-

phte the atuemi'uent öf iiulirtments, franwd arærilini to the
existing htw, wherr un :treidental error occurs between the
These mlb u× Mvh ar the re.1 of the evil mu ht to be eradicaud,bygbingthe pleader!be option ioprer.ar hisindictment
in such a way as to aniid, altogether, such diß culties; whi h
can be done with or hinary care aml caution. The hith men.m
contemplatos at»iliw the necessity of specifu-]]y de«:ribing
the par1irs inlen hul h> be defrauded, and the embarranmg the
proofs, in anyca
with a question not. really umterial t the
issue. In forprFs, artering aml pu.in.a thrsd monev, ami in
cheatine by f l-e pretenem Ohe crim
enniemptnte l by the
section). (bø cist of tln n'hmee is ibat thr act charged was
comm]tted with an inleut to dofrand; an i:1 hetment. contain·

cburued.

So. in llex r. brlin, 5 C. & P. 12S. u htqe llæ indiet-

ment ebarged the wound to buve becu infEcted by a l¾w with
a b:unmer, held in the prisoner's hand, and it a pored that

the injury inight have been recasamett by n fall acuinst the

sioneti by a tidl :mainst the kick or key nf a door, prvhwed 1 y
the 3rl u[ the defentla

ndict

Wa

DC't SnÛÌcÍcu

In Itex v. Ilughes 5 C. & P. 12h decided in is 0, the pri

uer

party with a pi
l loade I w h a h-v/cn brdL/; on the triol, no
evi·lence was produced to actually prove that the pistol w
loaded with a hwlen hulb.t. none havine been fouml cilher in
the wound, or in the rem wh re the wcun I was indiMrd;
the surgeon. examined in the ·ase. t-stilied thd the w. dding,
a rammel ti;·bt. inight. hnvc produce I che .dect wi:hout sur
ball: in this state t>f the evidener. lhe cetnt ruled that the
indictment was not. sulliciently prmed. amt the def-n ant wu
anptitted, it is Irue, Ibat the ecurts barr drwn a diMinetion,
which nmth'red thei/rulius in imlktineuh- for boudvid6a( to
the Iuanner and cause of the death, more remncilalde with

ing that nyerment. should h~.suñhirut, with-mt requiring the

reamn, to wit: that where the iustrument laid in the intiirt-

pleader to m into t|m th·keripti n rf who w:n t½ p:tety intenderl
to be defran led: a miuake iu whom would a quit the necued.
a'thou;;li t mjug shr uhl ½ convinced 'h:st he had f. r ed or
uttered fal-e m a:oy. or hal been uudty of cheating by false

ment. and the instrument proved. are of the one nuiure and
character. there u no varbnce, a if the w. mol i-: churced to
hon· been infli·ted with a de·r or kuífm pref B sußiment
which esta11.hes the avund to have bren in'iicted with a

preleuro. whh iai ut I
for imUvimrn's
r mm

sword. spmr or the like: m, if the im!h tumut ality a agoh
bv .mo kind ofpois»n. proof f death by another kmd of pwCD

d framh The 2bih sellon, n vi ling
r an I m msbuthier, fr. m the nate.m

and immequruco of th

enees, rmpiire that a muawliat

du: suppnet it.

The section under ænsideratiou prop-e to

d..inilwl expl.nmlim of ihr reasons whwh have led to (beir

go oue step in advance of this dorlehm. l.y declaring that it

intrr-ducunn dumhi i+ uiren. 1 y ihe couunen law, in an
ÍCdie cut Ú.l' njurd.-r,
042cPharV
to FL ·lF'h,
parti·ularly. thu manner of the killin
and Ího mtans W
which it une rff.et I; if a p rson b indiric i f.c one speri

shall hernafter he suflicient,in an indietment for murden to
chRr
Mt the defeDd3
malice of- rethought. kill and murdor ihr LL ceas d
Lthout
.:rior inle the detaiN of tho emM" "Hd " 442".
er of
d4

<J k:llinc as ly p.imnion 1

c f :t duí ·r.mL qi.eies of
straug|ing.

v eviilence

A frw ea.. s wdl s rvo to il númte b .w lar tl·i.

rinciph Iru h+u e.miel
3. Elveli

amn.-t be e usi- t d

I. . th, as I y -h.-. iag. -on i:ig r.r
In la v. K d.v. 1 Em l. Urn. íbs,

il ÎS- .r, t.}q.. jrg.lj,·f

( .
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which thi· eases cited sh .w only tends to create u n

dimeniticu on th
of juslice.

trial, antl often rt salts in tl e e .mpl

The 2'st and 22d weri4 ns are inienihsl to

in iettnents for perjury and subornmion of perjury

p

{|1,1tjely

vs.in16)i11e

s Blid

u

defea
nphty

b

ro

(d'C 111ÍC

truck ih d ceas I wüh a ! i-e o bri k and H apnea.ed ·n thle t.hat the pria-o. r I.a i u·d Menek wil.h || lovl I ul. hat

tie9 of indktuïents for the crime<. arv «o famidar to all ermdnr.] lawyers ns to rentler it unuercsmy to entcy inM QHy

be struck wnh hi list. nd Ihat i he deena,ed f. il fr m (ln. I h w
upon a pirre of brick. n I ihat the fi.I on the bnrh was (ho
mmm of the death; it wns unanimnu4v held by the twelve

delaib on the ml.jret. The secilou<i ret-tuunn.ndM lot' MOPW
wil remedy cln.w evifs and place indiaments for ihese crhw
ou rati..mítl footiug. Reportou tbo pcmdcude 40-3.

judges of Enghmd. on a case reselveu, tbut the cause oApp. 73
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rempact to any property bemg in any such house or buiMing, it shall be sullicient to aver
that the parucular house or bmbling on or with respoet to which, or nn or with restmet
to the property bemg m winch, any such utrence shah lmve been committed, is the property of some one or more of the partners or joint owners named in the indictment, ami
ot other persons being partners or jomt owners with him or them, without stating any
of the names of such other persons.
15 With regard to frauds committed against partners and joint owners, it shall be %uerg
sutlietent m any mdietnu7nt for any felony or misdemeanor committed with intent to*W»g
detraud any partners or jomt owners, to aHege that the act was committed with intent *"P
to detraou any one or more of the partners or joint owners named in the indictment.
and other persons bemg partners or jomt owners with him or them, without stating any

of the names of such other persons.
16. With respect to property belonging to counties, cities, townships and districts, it mmner
shaH be suibeient m any mdictment for any felony or misdemeanor committed on orivin pro.
with respect to any goods, chattels, furniture. provisions, clothes, tools, utensils, mate-"9
rials or thmgs whatsoever, which have been or at any time shall be provided the or at i t

the expense of any county, city, township or district, to be used in any coort, jail, house
of correction. ahnshouse, or other buibling or place, or in any part thereof respectivelv

or to be used for the making, altering or repairing of any } ridge nr road, to aver that
any such things are the property of such enunty, city, townsh p or district.

17. In any indictment for tbrgery, uttering, steaiing, embenling, destroving or enn- Formsor
cealing, or uhtaining by false pretences, any instrument, it shall be sultielent to describe M*nt in
such instrument by any narne or designation hy which the same may be usuaHy known

or by tl e purport thereof, wahout settmg out any copy a fac+imile thereof, or otherwise
describmg the same or the value thereof.

beuno

18. In idl other cases whatsoever in which it shall be necessary to make any averment
in any indictment, as to any mstrument, whether the same consists whuHv or in part of other mes.
writing, print or figures, it shaH be sudicient to describe such instrumeni hv any name
or designation by which the same may he usually known, or by the purport ihereof, and
m such manner as to suniciently identify such instrument, without setting out any copy

or fuesimile uf the whole or any part thereof.
10. It shaH he sullicient in any indictment for forging, uttering, offering, disposing rnw w a
of, or putting otr any instrument whatsoever, or for obtaining or attempting to obtain f=i Imb-

any property by false pretences, to aHege tlmt the delslant did the act with intent to
defraud, without uneging the intent of the defemlant m he to defraud any particularnaha
peren ; and on the trial of any of the offences in this section menthmed, il shall not be
neenssary to prove any intent on the part of the defendant to defraud any particular taiu cases.

person, but it shall be sutlicient to prove that the defendant did the act charged with an
intent to defraud.
2d. In any indictment for murder or manslaughter, it shaH not be necessary to set Ina
forth the manner in which, or the umans by which the death of the deceased was caused, f* m"J«
but it shaH be surlicient in every indictment for murder, to charge that the defemlant

did fehmiously, wilfuHy and of his malice aforethought, kill and murder the deceased ;
and it shall he sutlicient in every indictment for manslaugluer, to charge that the defend-

ant did feloniously kiH and slay the deceased.(a)
21. lu every indictment for wilful and corrupt perjury, it shall be suficient to set nequisnesor

fbrth the substance of the offence charged, and in what euurt, or before whom the oath i"*""t
or aflirmation wa.-, taken, averring such court or person or body to have competent
anthority to administer the same. together with the proper avernwnt, to falsify the matter
wherein the perjury is assigned, without setting forth the information, indictment,

declaration or part of any record or proceeding, other than as aforesaid, and without
etting furth the commission or authority of the court, or petwn, or body before whout
be peijury was unmitted.
22. In every indictment for subornation of perjury, or for corrupt bargaining, or con- Requisimsof
tracting with others to commit wilful aral corrupt perjury, it shaH be somyient to set

forth the substance of the offence, without settmg furth the mtormatmn, mdtctment,uonofperdeclaration or part of any record or proceedings. and without setting forth the commis-jury.

sion or authority of the court, or person or body belure whom the perjury was committed,

or was agreed or promised to be eummitted.
23. In cases arising under the laws of this commonweahh for the restraint of theInmetment
horrid practice of dueHing, it shaH be suflicient to fbrm an indictment generally, againsth*

442®

either of the principals for chaHenging another to fightat deadly weapons and notwithstanding it may appear on the trial that the defendant only accepted the challenge, it
shall be sullicient to convict and render him liable to the penahies of the law; and in
like marmer an indictment against the seconds may be framed gencruHy, for carrying
and delivering a chaHenge, and proof of the mere act of lighting, and the defendant
being present thereat, shaH be suflicient to convict the defendant upon an indictment so
framed; and if the duel shaH take place within this commouwcalth, the mere fact of

fighting shaH be fuH and complete evidence of the charges, respectively, of giving or
receiving, or of carrying or delivering a chaHenge, without other pruuf thereofdb)
11 Actsi3rarch1%0,§15. P.L.434.

1R INd 118.

M. Thid.

li. Itad. 5 li.

20. ]tdd. ) 20,

23. Nd. i d.

fo) An inetment drawn in conformity with the prnvisioris
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24. In every indictment for feloniously stealing property, it shall be lawful to add a

ste4i9z and count for feloniously receiving the said property, knowing it to have been stolen ; and in
7t'"

any indictment for feloniously receiving property, knowing it to have been stolen, it shall

Dined.

be lawful to add acount for feloniously stealing said property ; and it shall be lawful for
the jury t.rying the same, to find a verdict of guilty either of stealing the property, or of
receiving the same, knowing it to have been stolen ; and if such indict1nent shall have
been preferred and found against two or more persons, it shall be lawful for the jury
who shall t.ry the same, to find all or any of the said perscms guilty of either stealing the property or of receiving it, krmwing it to have been stulen, or to find one or more of the
said persons guilty of stealing the property, and the other or others of them guilty of
receiving it, knowing it to have been stolen.(g)

r-and

25. In all cases of felony the prisoner shall be arraigned, and where any person on

kial in cri- being so arraigned shall plead not guilty, every such person shall be deemed and taken
to put himself upon the inquest ur country for trial, without any question being asked

of him how he will be tried, and the inquest shall be charged only to inquire wbether
he be guilty or not guilty of the crime charged against him, and no more.

And

wherever a person shall he indicted for treason or felcmy, the jury impannelled to try such
person shall not be charged to inquire concerning his lands, tenements or goods, nor

whether he fled for such treason or felony.(h)
Prisoners
standiug

26. If any psoner shall, upon his arraignment for any offence with which he is
indicted, stand mule, or not answer directly, or shall peremptorily challenge above the
number of persons summoned as jurors for his trial to which he is by law entitled, the
plea of not guilty slmll he entered for him on the record,(c) the supernumerary

challenges shall be disregarded, and the trial shall proceed in the same manner as if be
had pleaded not guilty, and for his trial had put himself upon the country.(d)

Praecutori

27. No person slutll be required to answer to any indiettaent for any offence whatso-

pt°" ever, unless the. prosecutor's mtme, if any there he, is irnlorsed thereon ; and if no person
Ind»ræd on
roaictment, sh:dl avow himself the prosecutor, the court may hear witnesses, and determine
whether there is such a private prosecutor, and if they shall be of opinion that there is
such a prosecutor, then direct his name to be indorsed on such indictment.(e)
1)iennet acts SR It shall be lawful in cases of embezzlement by clerks, servants or other persons in

°uÜÚN the employ of another, to charge in the indictment, aml proceed against an offender for
charged in any distinct acts of embeZZlement, not exceedmx three, which may have heeu committed
unw indi t- by him against the same master or employer, within the space of six calendar months,
from the first to the last of such acts, and in every such imlietment, except where the

offence shall relate to a chattel, it shall be suffwient to allege the embezzlememt to be of
muney, withut specifying any particular coin or valuable security ; and such allegation,
so far as regards the description of the property, shall be sustained, if the otTender shall

be proved to have embezzled any amount., although the particular species of coin or
valuable security of which such amount was composed, shall not be proved, or if he shall
be proved to lutte embezzled any piece vf coin or valuable security, or any portion
of the value thereof, alth mgh such piece of coin or valuable seenrity may have been
delivered to him in order that some part of the value thereof should be returned to the
party delivering the same, aml such part shall have been returned accordingly.(g)

wperrose.
9"-

21 No ilistrict attorney shall, in any crimirml case winttsuexer, enter a édleprosequi,
cither before or after bill found, without. the assent of the proper court in writing first

lutd ami obtainetl.(h)
Meaofmpre

acquit

W. In any plea of autrç/his acquit, or antrebi.e convic/, it shall be sufficient for any

defemlant to state, that he has been lavrfully convicted or accpitted, as the case may be,
of t.be offence charged in the indictment.(i)
24. Act.M hrch W.4h ) 2L P. L. EM,
2î itdd, g %.

M. [WrL 4 26.
n Ibul, y .L

M Iud. 28.
W. Ibid. . .:1

30. Ibid. § 30.

(a) This section in new, and is intended to rem dy diñicul-

judgm nt. he ennoot subscquently assign for error any matters

ties arising from theecontuon law timtrines in rehstion to the
joinder of ohne,w and joint ohnders. At comumn htw. a

appertaining to the prempt, venire. drawing. sammoning and
returr.iug of jurort kc.; such case is withiu the 53d section of

felony and a mhdemeanor, such as burglary and receiving

this net

5 wh

W,i This ser-tion b en¼en from the 5th section of ihe act of23d
S ptember 1791, 3 Sm. 40. l:eport on the Penal code 44
6 S This section is taken fr m one of the clausn of the act
lowny. I ¼ ad. Fr». Cas T4. and nf Rex v. Etd leu, 1 3Inod. of'17mã 1 Sm M. The old hiw has been sn amended na to

stolen gnods. couhl not be regularly joined : m lurceny. counts
for receiving were sometimes adih-d. but the prnctice was regarded as of dr.uldful legality, until in the cam of Rex r. Gal-

Cro.Cas.2TLitwasde idel to berrroneous. In Penoxvhania.
the uniform practice ba< heen to unite come f .r hireeny atxl
receiving, but in nr> other kind af rehmims taking has such
joinder hwn permitted. Sm at common law.if two persorm are
charged with juinUy receiving stolen goodt a joint y;t of receiving mutt. be pr nd: prv f tl.at one received in the thsence

of the other, mid nDerward< delivere1 to bim. will not sutlice
Rex r. Wssincham. I ht d. Cro. Cus. 257. The propæed see.
tinn wiH obsmte thm. fehnical dimeullies, ns it purmits a

count f,r receivine to be joined wilh all imlictments for tMonious taking. and authoriws ihe conviction of one or more of

enable the court to determine the question. in any casm whethef
there is such a prowcut r. and wlni he is. and if any. to onler
his nanm to be indorsed on the indiermont.

1;ep rt on the

Penal Code 44. If there be no proof of a praecutar, the de·
fend.tnt must plead woh ut such in rmment. 1 lh E
ír i Th.- pr.whbms of ibis ucti n are necessary for preventig
the dilli ·uhic s that may be heredter taperienced in the prowcutbu of the various frauduhut emt,ezzhments prescritæd
agatust hv the - Act to consolidate, revi.e and amend for Pend

lawe of this couunonwenlth," and particularly by the lVith
section ilmrcar i til. " Crimes" 1071. winst such emlW%Iement

severnt Jer-ons j intly indicted, ti,r felonious taking or receiv.

by clerks, wrvant¢ and dher perruus iu the employ of olhef5

ing, cirher as prun-ipals or receivers, according to their netual

Report on the Penal ibde 44.
) This sectiati is taken from the proviso to the 1st Seclio"

guilt.

Iteport on the Pennl i de 43.

ih) This seelion is new, and hits been introduced to dispense

of the act of ad May 18o0, P. L 654. Report on the Penal

with the usebms fornis wliieh prnvail in some nf our criminnl

Code 44. See tir. " liist i-t AtturueyA" 10, note a.
(i) This section proposes in favor of (br acensed, M simplify

courts, tillowing the nucient practice of the common law. Report on the Penal Cntle 43.
(c) Where a plea of " not guilty" is entererl under this section, for a prisoner who stands mute, and thera is a triul and

the pleas of heretutbre acquitted. and herelofore convicted and
thus relieve them from all technicsl embarrassments; it 18
new

App. 75

Repurt on thn Pnual Coda 44
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C, counvs or cainixan acnisnicvrom
31. The courts of oyer and terminer and general jail dolivery shall have power-(a) couru or
L lo mquire by the oaths and afhrmations of good and hurfui meu of the county, of all T=4 w
crimes committed. or triable m such county.
mmen
IL To hear, deter nine and punish the same, and to deliver the jails of such county
of all prisoners therem, according to law.

III. To try indictments futtnd in the quarter sessions, and certified by the said court
according to law ; and the said courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction and power to try
and punwh all persons charged with any of the crimes herein enumerated, which shall
be committed withm the respective county, to wit:
(L) All persons charged with any murìler or manslaughter, or other homicide, and all
persons charged with being accessory to any such crime.
(2.) All persons charged with tredson agitinst the commonwealth.
(3.) All persons charged with sodomy buggery, rape or robbery, their counsellors,
alders and abettors.
(4.) All persons charged with the crime of voluntarily and maliciously burning any
buildmg, or other thmg, made punishable in the same manner as arson.W
(5.) All persons charged with mayhem, or with the crime of cutting off the toneue,
puttmg out the eye, slittmg the nose, cutting otT the nose, cutting off a lip, cutting olf or
disabbag any hmb or member of a person, by lying in wait, or with malice aforethought,
and with intent in so domg to malm or disfigure such person, and their aiders and
abettors and counsellors.

(6.) All persons charged with burglarv.
(7.) Every woman who shall he charged with having endeavored privately. either by
herself or the prueurement of others, to¯eonceal the death of any issue of herlidy, mafe

or female, which, if it were horn alive, would be by law a bastård, so that it may not be
known whether such issue was born dead or alive, or whether it was murdered or not.

(8.) All persons charged with the second or any subsequent utTence of receiving, harboring or concealing any rohher, hurglar, felun or thief, or with the crime of receiving

or buymg any goods or chattels, which shall have been feloniously taken rr stolen,
knowing the same to be so taken or stolen.
32. The courts of quarter sessions of the peace shall have jurisdiction and power within ½rk the respective counties-

sías

L To inquire, by the oaths or affirmations of good and lawful men of the ounty, of all
crimes, misdemeanors and offences whatsoever, against the laws of this commonwealth,

which shall be triable in the respective county.
IL To inquire of hear, determine and punish, in due form of law, aH such crimes and
misdemeanors and offences, whereof exclusive jurisdiction is not given, as aforesaid, to
the courts of nyer and terminer of such county.

11L To take, in the name of the commonwealth, all manner of recognisances and
obligations heretofore taken and ahowed to be taken by any justice of the peace: and

they shaH certify such as shall be taken, in relation to any crime not triable therein, to
the next court of oyer and terminer having power to take cognisance thereof.
IV. To continue, or discharge the recognisance and obligations of persons bound to
keep the peace, or to be of good behavior, taken as aforesaid, or certified into such
court by any justice of the peace of such county, and to inquire of, hear and determine,

in the manner hitherto practised and allowed, all complaints which shall be found

thereon.
V. The courts of quarter sessions shall also have jurisdiction in cases of fines, penalties
or punishments, imposed by any act of assembly, for offences, misdemeanors or delinquencies, except where it shall be otherwise expressly provided and enacted.
VL The said courts shall also have and exercise such other jurisdiction and powers,
not herein enumerated, as may have been heretofbre given to them by law.

Whenever any indictment shall be found in any court of quarter sessions, for any crime When cauw

or offence not triable therein, it shall be the duty of said court to certify the same into
the court of oyer and terminer next to be bolden in such county, there to be heard and and termi.

determined in due course of law.

ner.

The judges of the county courts of oyer and terminer and quarter sessions, and every powersor

of them, shall have power to direct their writs or precepts to all or any of the sheriffs the courts.
or other officers of any of the counties, cities, boroughs or towns corporate of this

commonwealth, to arrest and bring before them persons indicted for felonies and other
offences, and amenable to the respective court ; each of said courts shall have power to
award process to levy and recover such fines, forfeitures and amercements, as shall be

imposed, taxed or adjudged by them respectively: each of the said courts shall have fuu
p>wer and authority to establish such rules fbr regulating the practice thereof respectivel)
and for expediting the determination of suits, causes and proceedings therein, as in their
31. Act 31 March M60, § R P. L 43L

S2. m L § U.

(-) The 3ht and 32d sections are trannripts from the 14th,
15th. 16th. lith, 15th. 2mh. 21st nnd 2N sections of the art of
16th June 1s36 P. L 790. It has been thought proper, nlthough
left unrepealed,tointroduretbembere.inorder torenderthese
bills a complete cammlidation of our statute laws relating to
crimes, punishments and criminM prnredure. M queations of

jurisdictiún frequeutly preset themselves in criminal courts,

the laws defming and establishing such jarsdictico have their
proper place here. The bms in refer uce
these courts are to be found in the " Act
izntion of the enurts ofjustic " passed
333: these have not been interfered with.
Code 41.

(bj eee 8 Pittsbur.gh Leg. J, 290.

App. 76

to the constihmon of
rdative to the organ.
April R is34, S L
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discretion they shall judge neressary or ¡ roper: ProrRJ, That such rtdes shall not be
i ennsistent with the constitution and htws of this commonwealth ; each of the said
courts is empowere I to issue writs of sul juna. under their ofIicirtl seal, into any county

of this cunuitornvealth, to summon ancl bring belbre the respective court any person to
give test,imony in any cause or matter depending before them, under the ¡wnalties
hitherto appointel ami alh;wed, in any such case, l>y the laws of this comm nwealth.

wrus or er.
33. Every person indictc<1 in :my court of rjuarter sessions, or in any county court, of
r.gat9°×- over and terruiner and gerteral jttil delivery, muy remove the indietruent, antl all pro"ª"e e lings thereon, or a transcript thereof, into the supreme court by a wth of certiorari,
or a writ of error, as the case may require: Procíded, That no sueli writ of certir>rari,
or writ of error shall issue, or he availal;1e, to remove the sairl inflictment and proceeding
thereupon, or a transerij,t thereof, or to stay execution of the judgment t.hereupon
rendered, unless the same shall l>e specially all nve lío j by tlie sul;rrm er urt, or one of
the justices thereof, up m suffielent cause to it or him sb<>wn,¼) or shall have been sued

out, with the consent of the attorney-general; which special allowance or consent shall

be iu writing, and certiíied on the said writ,(c)

D. or Træ Tnut.
Permns un.
34. Nr> person whr> may hereafter he arraigned on any inclictment, and whr; shall be
der ban rmt hound by recognisance to appear and at>iilr by the judgment or the euurt, shall be placed
. witliin the prisoner's bar to plead to such indiconent, or I;e cr>nfined therein claring his
ual bar.

trial ; an.1 all peræns shall have ari opportunity of a full and free conmunication with

their counseMdJ
Personsio35. Every person indicted for treason shall have a copy of the indictmentM and a
dimd
for
list of the biry arul the wittaesses to 1;e. prruluced un the trial f.;r provime such irulictment
trason to
im.,omyor mentioning the names and places of abxte vi such jururs and wituese dehvered to
iudietænt· bim claree win.le days bef n3 the trial.(ed

Peremptery
©ªaW

30. On the trial of any Irelietment for trea+ n or inispri«irm c4f treason, murder, manslaughter, concealing the leath of' a bastar! child, rapn rulinery, burglary, so<lomy,
imdici.;u< maiming and arson, the accuse.l shall be at liberty t

challenge, peremptorily,

twrnty of the jurors, arul m the trial of all other indicunents the accused shall i;e at

liberty to chalbenge, peremptorily, four öf the jumrs.(h)
mm11enes

. The e mmoinvealth sintil have the right, in :til cases, t

u r pmonMij and enry peremptory

chall°nge, prsremptorily,

utile uge Imyynd the n um ber allowed I;y law in :u(y

of t½ said cues, shall be entirely voul, and the trial of sueli pm n snall ¡;ruceed as if
no u hclut½ngeha11een m:vIe.

w e-

Ui All challenges in crimiral proceeding shall be cowlueted as follows, to wit: the

-ne

t comnumvmlth shall challenp ,ne pervm, anct then the lefm<laut shall challenge c>ne

per m, un.1 so alternately, umil all tlie challenges shall be ma h:: bot if the commonwe:tith slutll reftve tu inake any clutHenge, tìm rlefendant shall, tievertheless, have the

right to cluttlenge the full nuinher allowel him by htw.
.n Wlma a challenge fur a cause assigne.l shall be m:vle in any criminal proceeding,

Hw tohe

t-rmhed. 6- ud

b (·é hl) bo

·W M nd d termined by the cutiri.(Å')

Trial r p .
WI. In all caws in which two or umre persons are jointiv in liete,l for any offence, it
edy shM1 be in the discretirm of the c.urt to try them jointiv r sevendiv, cuept that m
cam of fel mious humicicle, thc- partis charged shM1 have the right to <lemaml sel arate

trials; (l)and in all cases of joint triab, the aceuaed shall have the right tu the same
1; An .51 ¼r.± hrA ) 33. P. L. GJ.
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number of peremptory challenges to which eitlier wouhl be entitled if separately tried,

and no inore.(a)
41. All courts of criminal jurisdiction of this commomvealth shall be anel are hereby now taw
authorlzed and required, )vhen occasion shall remler the same necessary,(b) to order it m»r he
tales de circums/antibus, either for the grantl or petit jury,(c) mul all talesmen shall be ""

4

liable to the sante challenges, fines aml |mnalties as the principal jurors. Prwihl,

d.

That nothing herein containe'l shall repeal or alter the provisions of an act passed the

20th day of April 1958, entitled, " An act estitblishing a mode of drawing and selectine

jurors in aml for the city and count.y of Philadelphia."(d)

42. No alien shall, in any critninal case whatsoever, be entitled to ajury de medictate or juriesd.
lingme, or partly of strangers.(e)

mehetau.

41 The trial of all treason against. the commonwealth, committed out of the jurisdic. ""×°'*
tion of the state, shall be in the county where the uffender is apprehended, or intu witieh "b°f td

be shall first be brought.(g)

f" t 442ªª

44. If any person shall become an accessory before the fact, to any felony, whetherornethe same be a felony at common law, or by virtue of any act of assembly now in ihree rie before
or hereafter to be in force, such person may be indicted, tried, convicted and punishe(1 the fact.

in all respects as if he were a principal felon.(h)

45. If any person shall become an accessory after the fact, to any felony, whet.her the of reyce

same be a felony at commmi law, or by virtue of any act of assembly now in force, or riesalterths
that may be hereafter in force, he may be indicted and convicted as itn accessory after
the fact, to the principal felony, together with the principal felon, or after the of n iction
of the principal fehm, or may be indicted aml convicted of a substant.ive felony, whether
4L Act 31 March MfA } 4L P. L. 410.
41 lbid. 4 .

43. Nct. i 43.
44. I©l. j 44.

(a) This section is new,and is introduced to settk aquestion
in criminal practico. which bas produce 1 dilWal ty. At
mumn
bw, up.m a joint trid. et h p-i+mar m:tv chn hange his full
number, nn i everv jur r ch ül.npl m to ne is with trawu
fram the panel us to all the primmen on tri:d. and thus, itt
ebet, the prisoners in sut:b a ca
eu the pmver of perrmp.

45. Ibid. } 45.

ries before the fact and principal offenders. TLie was always
the law a< relards misdemeanors in which there are no acces.

sories nH h-ing repr led by law ne principnts: in f·louy, ho
ever, exe-pt in certain enets about to ho untiW, an m:cessary
cannt>t he tried before the evuvietion or outhwry of his princi,
pai, unles tried with him. ln relonirs of fr inent ceurrene

tory chn½n e ta tht. nqrm:ate of the numbers lo which they

this was foaml

are respectiMy entithïd. The etularranwnte t¯rom defect of
jurors.re u ting frout the exer·i-e of this rüht by nummus

crived partial legislative mrrection; as early as the act of tl

defendantsjointly indloted. byl the murlo at a very early perimt.
to deterutine that they had the pow -r. amtiust the will of the
priamers. to sever the pauel, and try th-.» severanv. if thoy

insisted upon their right of several chaHenes. Thi< sett»l
the gnwtion that prisoners. j .intl y inrlictml. c ruld, fr.-ainst their
wi<hos he tri-dep:traldy; but wheiher primners.jomily indictel, muld trmand a upw& trial. preent,«I another questirm: some in<istin: that. They pess such a ri:ht; others
còntending th:a such severance is a matter of s mud di<cretion,
to be exercice I by the emirt. with that .lus ree.u.d ami teu ler-

ness (a prisoners, which chara f riws our criminal jurieprudence; and thM latter we regard as the hetter opinim. ln the
setion under consideration this dat-trine bris been adoptel,
except aa to cases of juiut indictments f>r t½minus h mici le, in
which it is propowd to give the accu 254e.1
the p-odtive rmht to
dernan.1 pparate trials: in cases of joint trials, it is abo proposed to limit the numberof the challenges. of all th primuurs,

to the number each would be entitled ta if wparardy tried, atxl
no more. As prisoners jointly indicted the fcInniou4 bomicide
have, by thW section. the rirght to sever in their trids pernns

sai circumstanced will not he nLeted by this latter provi'ion. in
cases of joint trial. n* their being so triM is a mMter resting
entirely in their own choice. hport on the Penrd Pode 4¯.

(h) The court may direct a sinmúd mnire to inata to two citi.

zens, in<tead of the sheriff or coroner, when. ver in Itteir opi.
Dion. the natur - of th>: eve rerptires it. 15 Lom lot. 325.

/ c ) It is an irrqu1arity to call talesaum. unless it appaar of
record, that the regular pamd was exhausted, and an or.ler tbr

tale-uuën made; but sneh irregularity, if not objected to, is
cured by the venlict, untkr th.. 53d section. 10 II. 94.
(d) Thi.4 vetion is a sam:u·try of the 144th. IU.th. 14rith,
147th and 14sth setions of the act nr lith April IW, P. L. 367 ;

whi+h sections have been left unrepeled, as they apply equally
to civil as well as criminal proceediaga. Roport on the Peual
Os 46.

Ie) Thig section is tak m from the 149th section of the act of
14th Å prU IW4. P. L 3M; which has abto buen left anrepealed
for the same reaeon.

k) This $ci

bport on the Pen d Cate 46.

ic acw. and necessary in the event nf trials

of treason against the state hueafter taking p.ace.
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I,) l'h princi
of this smtion. which prescribes the mme
pm.I.hmeol. against nn esmries before the faci in fdony, under
the v'trirms syn·>oymes of aidert abettora, counselbrs conF
f.rters, in.. n 3:2ain¢t prin ipale. ia fa·niliar to our criminal

le ishtion: it ja found in th" 7th m'tion of the act of 171R 1
Sm. 113; in the 2 l ention of the act of Ath Wrch 17%, 1 Sm.

499: in the 2d.:kl and 5th ceeiine of th. a·t of óth Apri! ITM,
2 Sm 531 · and in the 4th pe-tion of Ihe act r f 23 l Ai ril 1RTL
10 Sm. 431. There 11. therefore. nwhim2 new in the principle
of this weLion. which iu found.d on the theory of ihu ujoral
guilt of the necessory before the fact being quW to that of the

prhvipal o

nkr.

The new principle in th" w:tion i< that

which makes the accmory h.zfore the fact. .ynilty of a sub tanLive offence. and which subje-is him to punichment f..r his
r:rime, without postponing it until tbe convirli n of the actud
perpetrator; or more praisely speakinS which abolishes m
fel nius the technical dininct.iun uow existing between accese-

great and serious evil. whi·b atled tur and r .

31st by 1713. 1 Sm. lui it was provi.led that per.-on× harboring, concealine or receiving robber.s, bur.dars. tuhm or thi ves
or receiving or buying any goo.ls ur ebatlels that sliould hnve

been frhmiously taken ur otr.len by any such rubbers. ic.,
kn swing the vamo to be stolen. tuighl. he proceled against as

is thecein direct d; and that if any such prin ·ipal feb o could
m.! b Ni..w. m as N & preced ud conm+l for such orTene
t1J.il DeVertheh>FS iÉ Rhall be h3WÍO[ ta pr eute and punbh
every such person buying or recei'.ing any uw ris st Ign by
such principal feb n. knowing the sune to be slan. althou·2h
tho prinripal felon shouhl not be convi tml of the frNny. This,
however, eml raced only onr rhm of we pris, to u it, reci vers
of stoh-n eeS. in caws where the prin ip:d wa< not arnenaMe

En justice: afteronrds, by the art of 23·l ½ptwnhér IDl. 3 5m.
41. it was prosided "in all cases of febui- of lemh. roLh.-ry
ani hur:l·try. it shnfl be lawful to punish nc ic·r< of such
frF no robbers r.nd burebts, by a fine and imprisontntmt,
alth m4h the principal telons. robbers nnd burrbr4 rannot be

taken. so as to be prosecuted and tried for sail .4fennos; whirb
conviction and sentence of sail receivers shall exempt them

from bt ing prosecut.etl as accessorius after the thct in cose the

priuripal felon, robber or burehtr shall afterwards he taken
mol ennv icte 1. Thb act extended onl y to arremrin aft-r the
f.o·t in eve3 in which the principals could not be taken.

The act.of lith April lh 8 Sm. 43t was paned to avoid a

dimculty which afterwords arose in the prosautions of receivere of molen gonds in cases in whleh the principal.s were
muunable to justice. The act of 17M wax taken from the 4th
section of 4th and 6th Anne, chap. 31, which only authorized
proceeding ngaimit such reedvers her,re the conviction or

attninder of their principnis when such principtus could not
be taken. Fn-ter, in his divoore on neomplim. 6 p. 373,
says on this point: " I know attempts have been made, under
various shape to proecute the reeviver as for a misdemeanor,

whik f.he principal hath been in custoily and amenabls but
not convirted; but I think such devices iHegal." The act of
1825 solved the diniculty, by deHaring that receivers of property. knowint it to have been feloniously sloten, may be pl*
secuted, although the principal be not before convicted, and
whuthor he is ameuable to justice or not.

It wHI thus he seen, that n)1our legislation with reprd to
the trial nt accessorirs to felonies, before the conviction of th ·ir
principais. apphs only to necescrhu after th» fart, a clan of
off.·ndrrs who have had no primary connection with the artgr al
crime, and whose guilt only consists in haeing given comf~rt
an.l succor to the actual o©nder after if perparation ; except
in caes of rweivers of stolen
b, this ohner is c.ften almost
venial. censisting frequently in parents and frhn . induruced
by tbs ris of bboJ, or the impulse ofahetion, giving aid and
cÃmfirl to an offender whee crime they abomb.ato anti depbre.
lt seems stranee thnt the common bw privhge, which en
emntml ancessories front liability tn justine until the convicti n
or attain-ler of the principal, shoubl he taken away in ses of
necaerim after the fact. nnd left in those of m:enottes beføre
th- fnci. whose guilt is always as great, and ofwn tu urb areater,

th,n the of the principal. The 4ür·b section prnpmes putting
our statute laws on the ntbject of accessories to felomes in

hnrmony with justice and reason.
4fa-.S.

27
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the principal febm shall or shall not have been previously convicted, or shall or shall not
be amemtble to justice, and may thereupon be punished in like manner as any accessory

afmr the fhet to the same felony, if convicted as an accessory, may be punished; and
the offence of such person, howsoever indicted, may be inquired of, tried, determined

and punished, by any court which slmll have jurisdiction to try the principal felon, in
t.he same mamier as if t.he act by reason of which such person shall have become

accessory, had been committed at the same place as the principal felony: Prorided
almp, That no person who shall be once duly tried for any such offence, whether as an
accecory after the fact, or as for a substantive felony, shall be liable to be again indicted
or tried for the same offence.(a)

FMonious

46. If any person hereafter shall be feloniously stricken, poisoned or receive other

atriMme cause of death in one county, and die of the same stroke, puisoning or other cause of
." death in another county, then an indictment fbund therefor by jurors of the county

an1 death in where the death shall happen, shall be as good and effectual in law, as well against the
principal in such murder ax against the accessory thereto, as if the stroke, poisoning or

other cause of death had been given, done or committed in the same courdy where such
imlictment. shaH be f mud : and the proper courts having jurisdiction of the offence shall

proceetl upon the same as they might.or could do in case such felonious stroke, poisoning
or other cause of death, and the death itself thereby ensuing, had been committed and
happened all in one aml the same county.(M

FWonhun

·l7. If any person shall be fel<miously stricken. poisoned or receive other cause of

"'rJW N

death within the jurisdiction of this state, aml shall die of such stroke, poisoningor other

27

mmse of death at any phtee out. of the jurisdiction of this state, an indictment therefor

oathoutur found by the jurors of the county in which such stroke, poisoning or other cause of
death shall happen as aforesaid, dall he as good and effectual, as well against the principal in any such murder, as against the accessory thereto, as if such felonious stroke,

p isming or other cause of death, and the death therel y ensuing, and the offence of
such accessory, ha<l happened in the same county where such indictment shall be found;
aml the courts having jurisdiction of the offence shall proceed upon the same, as well
against principal as accessory, as they could in case such felonious stroke, poisoningor
other cause of death, and the death thereby ensuing, and the offeoce of such accessory,

had both happened in the same county where such indictment shall be found.( c)

Proof of of.

48. In order to obviate the dimeulty of pruof as to all offences committed near

b- c= the boundaries of counties, in any indictment for felony or misdemeanor committed on

the boundary or boundaries of two or more counties, or within the distance of five hundred yards of any such boundary or boundaries, it shall be sufficient to allege that such
felony or misrlemeanor was committed in any of the said counties ; and every such fekny

or misdemeanor shall and may be inquired of, tried, determined and punished in the
county within which the same shall be so alleged to have been committed, in the same
manner as if it had been actually committed therein.(d)

Proof of of.

O. In order to obviate the dißculty of proof as to offences committed during

. journeys from place to place, in any indictment for felony or misdemeanor committed
ingjourneys.on any person or on any property, upon any stage coach, stage, wagon, railway-car or
other such carriage whatever, employed in any journey, it shall be sufficient to allege
that such felony or misdemeanor was committed within any county or place through any
part whereof such coach, wagon, cart, car or other carriage shall have passed in the
course of the journey during which such felony or misdemeanor shall have been committed : and in aH cases where the centre or other part. of any highway shall constitute
the buondaries of any two counties, it shall be suflicient to auege that the felony or mis& Act 11 March MO, § 46. P. L. 441.
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48. Ibid. § 48.

& lbid. § &

(a)This s*tion is only an extension of the existin: laws,

that in such enses the trial should take place in the county

which, as wiU be seen from the precediu4 renurks subjectet
accessories after the fact, and revivers. to punishment before
the conviction or attaimler of their principals. It embraiw
such acces«.rie. not only in cümmon law felonics. but ihnse
rreated. or which hereafter may he created. by statute. it

wbere the death hnppened. This statute is among those reported
by the jalges of the Supreme Court, as being in force iu Pennsylvania; hence the expedicacy of this section to meet such a
case. should it hereafter arism 1(eport on the Penal Code 49.
(c) In the case of a wound. or other cause of death, being

authorizqs the conviriion or such

hnders either with or after

viveu in this sutte. and the party receiving the came dying in

the conviction of the principal or for a substant.ïve offences
whether the principal felon shall or shaH not have been previ.
nusly convicted. or shall or shaH not be amenable to justice. It
alsa provide for the cum nt a party becoming nu accessory
ter the fact in one c.uuty to a Mony couunitted in nuother;
givmg .jurisdiction over the crime è such acce<sory to the
enurts of the enunty having jnrisdiction over the crime of the

Ãnother state (a thing which might very readily occur, as m
the caso of duchh by the existink law it is at least dpuhtful
whether a prosecutiim for hnmicide coubt be maintauwd in
eilber; Ifawkins,hook 1,chap.31,¾g11.11 IfamortM injury,
or poison is given or administered maliciously in the state, and
death envues therefrom out of the state. the act which caused
the death, and the malice which intluenced the act. the two

prinyipal ohnder. This provi ion supplies the 22d and 231
sectmos of the act of lits, 1 Sm 119. made, probably, to meet

great essential el.mentsof felonious homicide, have been pe
petrated and manifested within our jurisdiction; it sums

a doubt at commrm law. whether an accesory in one county to

therefore, litting that in such cases. jurisdiction over the

a felouy in another, was indictable in citber. l¼port on the
Penal Code .1
(b) Thn section has been introlored fa remove a dimeulty
which might ariw in a case of humicide, where a mrm h:ul died

crime should bð exercised by the state. The section is new,
but manifestly necessary in any penal systeul claiming to be
complete. ltepart on the Penal Code 49.
(d: The 18th aml 4' th sections are new ; they are mtended to

n one rounty fmm an injnry, or other cause of death, received
m anoth r rounty. Hawkins. in his P:eas of the Crown, book

obviate difliculties which occur in laying the county, where a
crime has been committed, so near county linos, as to render it

'A chup. 26,¾ M. mys. that "at. the conunon law, if n man had

dnuhtful in which of two counties it has been actonlly perpe-

dhd in one county of a umke receivm·l in aunther, it serms to

trated; and to obviato sitnilar dimeulties. where the crime has

have ben the more genorM opini m that, regularly. the homi.

been couunit.ted during journeys or voyages by land or water

ride was m.li7tabh' io neither of ih m, becaule the ohuce was
not complete m edher, and no grand jury coubl imiuire of wbnt

in carriages or vesseh of any kind, which have paved throu
various counties in the journey or voyay during which

happened out of their county." This in nvenience wm! ramo.
died by 2d & 3d Ed ward VI., ebap.24, by whieb it was enact.eJ,

crime has beou committed. The sectinns will be found of r
practietd value. hport on the Penal Code 49.
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demeanor wits committed in either of the said coimties through, or adjoinine to, or hv
the botmdaries of ttity part whereof such co;u·h, wagon, carh t.·tr or other car inge shail
have passed m the course of the nriyey during which mu·b feh av or miMemm M
have been etmimitted ; and m any nuhetment for any felony or ndsdemeanor, commined
on any person or mi any property on board any vessel whatsurver, emplove,l hi ;mv

voyage or yiurney on any tuivigable river, canal or inland mtviganon, it shan he sah·ià
to allege that. such felony or misdemeanor was committed in any county or pbee erg
any part. whereof such vessel slutll have passed in the course f the 'voyage or inurney
during which such rekmy or misdemeanor slmll have been committed ; and in ån ensk
where the sule or bank of any navigable river or creek, c;uml or inlaml navigation, or
the centre or other part thereof, shall constitute the boundarv ut any two cútmties. it
shall lye sullietent to allege that suel3 felony or misdemeanor wa's connåitted in eithet. of
the said counties through, or adjotmng to, or by the boundm.v of any part thereof, such
vessel shall have passed m the course of the voyage or jout·uev durin which such felony
or misdemeanor shall ha,ve been committed: iual every such feh,uv or midemeM·

committed in any of the cases aforesaid, shall and may be inquired ot, tried. determined
and punished m the cotmty or place within which the same shall be so alk.ced to have
been committed, m the same nutnuer as if it had aetually been committed therein.

50. If on the trial of any person charged with any Èelony or misdemeanor, it slutH p.o.tv inm.
appear to the jttry upon the evidence, that. the defendant did not complete the oinneed
my
charged, but was guilty only of an attempt to commit. the same, such erson shaH not 1 .v nmer may

reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted. Imt the jury shall be at liberty to return, as N rwud
their verdict, that the defendant is not guilty of the felimv or misdemeanor charced, but "* °f *
is guilty of an attempt to commit the same ; and thereupon such peren shall Úe lhthW
to be punished in the same manner as if he had been convicted upon :m in lictment ibr
attempting to commit the particuhtr felony or misilemeanor clutrged in the indietmont ;

and no person so tried as herem lastly mentioned, shall be liable to be afterward preseeuted for an attempt to commit the feh ny or misdemeanor for which he was so tried.M

5L If upon the trial of any person tì>r any misdemeanur, it shall appear that the r .
facts given m evidence amount m law to a fehmv.such person shall not bv reasoukmi*

thereof
be entitled to be acquitted of such misdemeanor : and no P erson tried lì,r such * t.
"""'"4
.
amput.
misdeme:mor shall be liable to be afterwards prmecuted lìir fehmy on the same facts, ud if the of
imless the court before whom such trial may be had shall think tit. in its discretion, to N"~ turn.
discharge the jury from giving any verdict upon such trial. and direct sneh pers.m to be
indicted for felony: in which case such person may be dealt with in all respects as if he

had not been put upon his trial for such misdemeanor.
52. No person shall be deemed imd adjudged an incompetent witness on the trial of w tnmes
any indictment, for or by reason of such person being entitled, in the event of the enn- ""'i"ed. to
viecion of the defendant. to a restitutitm of his property feloniously taken, or the value
thereof. or if fraudulently obtained, to a pecuniary remuneration or compensation there- tent

tìir, or for or by reason of such witness being liable and subject to the payment of the
costs of prosecutmn.(b)

53. No verdict in any criminal court shall be set aside. nor shall any judgment be cure or ae,
arrested or reversed, nor sentence delaved, for anv defect or error in the precept issued f«t^i» Jury
from any court, or in the venire issued for the sommuning :md returning of jurors. or
for any defect or error in drawing. summoning or returning any jure, or panel of

jurorsde) but a trial, or an agreement to try on the merits,µD or pleading guilty, or
the general issue(t) in any case, shall be a waiver of all errors and defects in, or relative
50. Act 31 March IS60,

50. P. L. 44°..

51. Ibid. } SL

(a The 50th and Mst sections are new. and intendM to
facilitate the conviction of otTenders and avnid unnecenarv
delay in the administratian òf criminal justice.. ny tlw law as
it now stands, if on the tr'al of an indictuu-nt for idony. it
appears that same circumstance is wanted to establish the
c0mplete technical ntience. the prisoner must be acquitted,
although the pròøf5 are perfect of an attempt to cammit the
crime: and on the other hand, when' the indictment char-zes
an attempt to comtnit a crime. and the prcof establishes that

the crime has actudly been cotumitted. the Antericau courts
bare generany hAd that the prisoner must be saluitted,
because the misdemeanor charged. is merged in the fWony
prove.l. The operation of the ñrst of these doctrines is best

exempEned by drchhst cases.

Iant llale. in his Pleas of the

Crown. vòL 1. p. 50S. thus reites one Of thesë cases: " A. hath
his keys tied to the strings of his purse: lL a cut parm takes
his purse, wilh the money in it out of his pocket but the keys
which wrre hanged to his purse strincs, hanced in his packet :
A. takes H with his purse in his haud. but the strings hanged
to his packet by the keys: it was ruled that this was no felour,
for the keys and purse strings hanged in the pneket of A..
whereby A. had still in law the ponessiòn of his purse. so that
Ucet. opi! non asp½rif. so, where a thief went into a shep.
took up some gòòds. intending tn steal them, but before he had
removM them from the spat on which they lay. diseøvered
thev w rre tied to the caunter by a enrd t upon beine tried for

stealine. it was held that t.he property never was either com.
pletdy severed from the passension of the owner. nor completWy
in the passsession of the prisoner. and he was acquitted."
Bleich's Criminal Law 29. In regant to the other doctriuo

52. Ibid. § $2.

51 |bid. t 53.

charged i± merged in a felony proved. it has l·een frequently
hehl in this omnity that where. on an indictmènt for na
auaolt, attempt or cimsniran, with intent m comnut a f4ony,
it appeared that the febuy was ac:uahy connuinet it was the

duty of the emrt to char.:e the jury. that the midemeanor had
merce.l. and that the det-en lant must be neenitted. Wharten
Amòrican Criminal Law N 504. 2S4. In 'Eu :and. however,
this dntrine has been shal en. if not repudi.
1 bv the at.es
of Rex r. Neale. I liennison s Om. Cas. M au i Rex r. Button,
H Ad.i EUi<tN.S. W. Thesmiön underonsideration wil(
if adepted.

lestroy the futurè operation cf a subtle fiction,

having no oriciu in substantial còmmen sew.

Pend Cèle 00.

hp.,rt òn the

b)Thi< section is taken fmm the act of 1Hh
060rch
isG9. 5
Sm 44: an i the 31 i wtion of the act of ölst bv 1:Is. 1 Sm
121 Rei·nrt an (be renal Colò 51.

Leï see 2 S. A R. 300.

4 P. L. .L 512.

d A trial on the merits is a waiver of a'l irrecubrities and
defects in the modr of sutomoning and returning the jurors, 5
P. 42LL Aflèr a trial it is toø bte to ot.icct i mictakes in the
process as to the ChristBn and 3urnatue of mme of the jurors
by whòm the vorliet was rendered. 10 II 94. If a prrson.
uot on the p:meL is called, and permiUM to sit the ir'eguladty

is cured by this section.

3 IL 231

But if a nranger answer

to the name of one of the panel. and is swarn ac n jumr. it is a
mistrial. and not within the stature. Cem. r. Spring. 10 Leg.
Int. f4-6. 1 Am L R. 424. See 4 P. L .L 501.
(c If the prisouer stat d 541
mute. and the plea of not guilty is

entered by the court it is within the act
Ash. 90.

sought to be :hanged by this sectiòn, viz.: that a misdemeanor

App. 80

5 Wh. 67.

See 2
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or appertaining to the sitid precept, venire, drawing, summoning and returning of
jurors.( )

of the trial

51 If any person shall be committed for treasim or felony, or other indictable offence,

of priy=rs aiul shall not. be indicled aml tried some time in the next term, sessic>n of oyer and
comunued. terminer, general jail delivery, or otlier coort where the offence is properly cognisable,

after such conmutcnent. it shall :tml muy he lawful for the judges or justices thereof,(6)
nml they are hereby required rm the I:tst day of the term, sessions or court, to set at
liberty t le sairl prisoner upon buil, unless it dmll appear to them, upon oath or affirmation, Ehat the witnesses for the commonwealth. mentioning their names, could not ther
he t roduced;(c) and if such prisoner shall not he imlicted and tried the second tenu,
session or court(d) after his or her commitment, unless the delay happen on the applica.

tion or with the assent of tlie defen lant or uimn trial he shall be acquitted, he shall be
discharged from imprisonmento(c) Provincz alway

That. nothing in this ant sintil extend

to discharge out of prismw any person guilty of, or chargerl with treason, fehmy or other
liigh midemeaimr in any other state, and who by the ermstittytion of the. United States
oteht to be delivered up to the executive power of such state, nor any person guilty of,
orlharged with a breach or viohttion of the laws of nations.(g)
witumesin 55. Upon the trial of any indictment for making or passing, and uttering, any false,
forgeries.
forged or cotmterfeiled com, or bank note, t.he court may receive m evidence, to establish
eitÑer the genuineness or falsity of such coin or note, theo:tths or affirm:ttions of witnesses whoinav. by experience and habit, have bec(mw expert in judging of the genuine-

ness or otherwise, of such coin or paper, and such testimony may be submitted to the
jury without first requiring proof of the handwriting or the other tests of genuineness,
as the case may be, which have been heretofore required by law. a.nd in prosecutimu
for either of the offences menti,med or described in the 16 Ith, 165th, 166th and 167th
sections of the " Act to consolidate, revise amt ameml the penal laws of this commouwealth."(h)the courts shall tmt require the commonwealth to prodnee the charter of either
of said banks, but the jury may lind that fact upon other evidence, under the direct.ion

wun-

of the court.(i)
50. No wit.ness iu any case who enters his or her recognisance, in such soin as the

not to h· im- mazierate may demand, to apprytr and testify in such prosecutious as require his testimooy, shall be committed to primm by the judge, alderman or magistrate before whom

tain cm.

any criminal charge may be preferrah FmrWI /mmerer, That in all cases triable in the
over and terminer, where a positive oath is ma le, reduced to writing and signed by the
deponent, setting furth sufhcient reasons or thets to induce the firm belief on the part of
the judge, magistrate or alderman, that any witness will abscond, elope or refuse to
apnear upon the trial, t.hat then and in such case the judge, magistrate or alderuutn may

exact bail of sttid witness to testify.(k)
nimof en

57. Upm the trial of any indictment for murder or voluntary manslaughter,(l) it

etion and shall antl may be lawful for the defemhmt or defendants to except to any decision of the
court upon any point. of evidence or htw,(m) which exception shall be noted by the court,
amt filed of record as in civil cases,M and a writ. of error to the supreme court may be

taken by the defendant or lefendants, after conviction and sentence.(o)
54. Act 31 March 1860. § SL r. L. 43.

55. Ibid. j 55.

(v) This section is a transcript of the act of 214 February

56. It.ht § 5s.

57. Iold. § 57

(i) This section is frammi from the 3d section of the act of

to the code of criminal procedure. Report on the Penal l'o le 51.

4th ½v 1852, P. L. 574: and the 1::th section of the act 2.Mb
Narch R24. S Sm 2aS. Iteport on the Penal Code 52.
(h) This s·ction is taken fr.im the act of 22d April 1856. P. L.

(1)Tbc application mu t h made to the court in which the
priwner<t were intlicted. 2 Wh 5tn 3 Y. 2W 'I W. & S. 110.
<c) This s·ction mdy apphes whrre there has hm·n wilfot
delay ou the parL of the commonwe ilth. In S. & H. M 7 W.
3E Not where the trial is dehtycd by the prisvuer, ö Y. 206.

Si¼ Report on the Penal Omir 52.
(l) A bill c.f exceptions to the a!micion or rejection ofyvi
dence, on the trial f one cluitged by i dictment with a crto
mil oîTence.othrt than mu-der or vahtutary manshtuchter. is
not the subject of c mide ation on a writ of error. althomh the

16 S. & R 304.

Lill ut:·v have been scaled by Lbe enurt buloW
(m Íbe prisoner inust show that a substantial error w

Isl4, O sm. !I1.

The original act hv hwn h·ft unrepmlmL sod

bas 1 ceu introduced here in order to give relahve e mph toness

2 Wh. 601.

7 W. sti.

I D. u.

(d) A prisoner enn only claüu his di-chars on the l st day
of the secon.I tem after his ane-a. when th.·ce b:v. lwn a
compntent and regolarly constituted emrt btdore whom he
could have been imheted and tried. 5 C 101.
(e) The act was designed to prevent wrongful restraints of
liberry grmring out of the malice and procrastination of the
prosecutor; but not to shitsid n primner. in any case. from the
cmaequencm of rmy delay male nemsnry by the htw ir*lt;
and, therofire, where the array of grim.1 jumrs was pwhc1 at
t.wo succe-:-ive terms after the arrest of the prison r. for infor-

rWity in selr·ting and drawiug them, he is uut entilhi to a
r.lischaree. 5 <!. 129.
(g) Thi sect.ion i.i a transcript. of the 3 1 sætiim of the art of

ISth Frbruary 135, 2 ém $7.

The wor18.

r dher in licte

b·o n!T.;nc6" afier th~ word " felouv." have been intro tuced in

order to harmonize the 1.inguage of 1.he lnw wi h the arttial
praetee und. r it which has been tu extend the ptovisions of
th kl seelion of the habas enrpus act not. only tu comunittuent9 for tream or felony, but to commitment4 for all rmd-

nnt ohnces Ex parte W:dton.2 Wh Sul. The oniv chans
ia ihe provi o of this action is the suhiiruh m of the words
"Ib - constitudon of the 1 afted Stnle f r thr words "th·
con

herad·m." of tb original act.

The nri inal srelion he

is, oen haftunrepealel.soaatoavoid any unneeeau·v int rf·rence with thi<important law. The c»nimisaioni·rse nsid r
its mir duction into this act is judich30s. e unpmint as it does,

so im portan t an eTouumt in our enminal juri-pru hineo. Itep irt
ou lb Pen d Code 51.

M. See liL " Crimes," pL 173-6.

emn.

mitted on ihe trùl, in the admis4au or rejection of evideme,
by which he has hen injured; it is not sutticient. that an abdract or technical error has taken 1 hwe. 5 C. 42R
M The supreme court i.e limited to a raiew of the point a

noted and tiled of record by the court behw.

5 C. 429,

I u r.

108. The act does not authorlw an exception to the charge of
the court. Com. r he, hv. 6 l'i|tAurd Leg 1 M
(o) sections 57 to M are taken from the 1st, 2d. 3& 4th and

fth sections of the act of Gth November 18% l'. L 791

The

chamus made therein. con<ist in striking out the whole ?f the
provim to the 1st rection, and so umch of the 4th sergon ns
provi !es for the oath or atlirutation require.L being filM m ib
¡ rothonotary s ollire of the proper district The elTect of ihe
pr ·powd anwndment will lys to super,can the necenity of a
party convicted of mn der or numen:htrr. inding an M i

that 1:is applicati m í"r a writ of error is not for the Inupadelay. ai d to correct the manifut inw.si'tcucy in the 1
iu Ånthurizing a detemlunt. convicWd of voluntary man
shutghter, to enter 1 ail to :1pp..ar and u l·i.Le the sentence o
court.. when by the previous part af the .ectmn. no or
error can igue undl nDer cous ieri m and uni
nii-sii.ner4 brli e that the oath detnanded w ill stop frw. i
p.r...ns convleted of murder or voluntary umushin;fhter.
suing out a writ of error. to obtain a reversal of ihp' con
nati.wt they think that such a temptation to per.lury >
n t he pince.1 in tb wnY of a party so Muated. ¡Qer
æ.ws that.even in civil roceedinµ durh oatha have bu

influence in preventing htigation; how much less must
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58. If during the trial upon any indictment. for munler or voluntary manslaughter, wsuo o .
the court shall be reytüred by the defetulant or deretolants to give an ohinion upon ant "W>s t 6
point. submitte1 aml stated in writing, it shall he the duty of the court to answer tl e
same fully, and file the point and annver with the reentds ol' the caseda)
59. No such writ s(mll be alloyve,1, unhms special application he made therefor, aml Grulin of
close shmvn withm tlorty lays alter sentence pnmonneed: :uul if the supreme court he w©derm
sittmg m oane in any dutnet, the appheution shall he made, and cause sinnvn there.*
if the said court be tmt sitting, application may be uutde to, aml cause shown before on
of the judges of that court, and up;n the albnrance of such writ, the said court or ju lge
shall tir a time ainl place fbr hearing the said case, which time shall not. he mor th:ui

thirty days thereafter; if the said court shall be at that time sitting in hane in any dis.
trict of the state, the said court or jmlge, upon the alh wance of any such wrir haH
make all such proper orders, tauching notice to the commonwealth, un 1 paper-buuks, as
may be eunsidered necessary.
dO. The writ of error sha l issue from the prothonotary's otliec of the proper district, whence,
and all orders, decrees and udgments in the case slmll ako be entered of record there; wru or mor

but the application aml final hearing may be made aml had befbre the said supretue

""

court while sitting in any uther district.
61. Upon the affirmance of the supreme court of the juilgment in any case, the same Pm.ede

shall be enforced pursuant to the directions of the ju lgment so aflirmal, and the said *rmrm.
court may make any further order .requisite for carrying the same into effect : and if the """
wrsal"|"o,

supreme court shall reverse any .judgment, they shall remand the ree..rd, with their jue

nL

opinion, setting forth the causes of reversal, to the proper court for further proceeding.
E. or cosTs.

62. In all prosecutions, eaws of felcny ex epted, if the bill of indictment slutll be Powerof
returned " ignoramus," the graml jury returning the same shall slechle an<1 certify on m"4 ""4
such bill whether the county or the prosecutor shall pay tlm costs of prosecution: aml
in all cases of acquittals(L) by the petit jury on indictments for the orfetas aforesaid,
the jury trying the same shall determine, by their ver4lict, whether the countyje) or the
prasecutor. or the defetulant shall pay the costsdd) or whether the same shan he apportioned between the prosecutor mnl the defembuit. ami in wlmt pr. portions : arol the jury,
grand or petit, so determining, in eu«e they direct t!m prosecutor to pay the costs or any
portion thereof, slutU name him in their returu or verdiet ge) and whenever the jury shall
determine as aforesaid, that the prosecutor or defendant shall pay the costs, the court in

which the said deterannaticm shall be made shall forthwith pass sentence to that effr t,
and order him to be committed to the jail of the county until the costs are intid, unless
he give security to pay the same within ten days./g
63. In all proseeutions where the petit. jury trying the same shall accpiit theorthoderen.

defendant, and sintll determine, by the verdict, that the prosecutorshall paythecostsih)h"tï

523^

the defendant's bill for his subpcenas, serving the same, and attendance of his material
and necessary witnesses, shall be inclu led in the costs and paid accordinglyd i)
GL The costs of pruecution accruing on all bills of indictments charging a party paymrnt or

with felony, returned " ignoramus" by the grand jury, shall be paid hv the countv: and c+ w

the costs of prosecution accruingon hills of indictment elmrging a party with fel ny,'"*
rhall, if such party be acquitted by the petit jury on the traverse of the same, be paid by
58. Act 51 3farch IMo, } 53. P. L. 4R
59. Ibid. ? M.

h It.it ) 60.
61. Ltad. ( 61.

hare in a criminal proceedin where the matter in issue is life
or liNrty ' The priv&ge given in the proviso, in a caw of vol.
untan- mandauehter. of entering bail to appear to at ide by the
sen·ence of the er.urt. is utteriv irrecc.nc;141e with the main
section itself. which gives thewritoferror after conviction and
sentence: if the commi i ners are permitted to sperulate
upo the causes of the inc .ncruity between the sectinn and its
pr vi+.. they would be inclined io suppow that tbc provisn was
one of those amendments hastily mmle and adopted. whieb

62. Ihii ) 62.
GL ItJd. q Gs.

6C Ibid. § 61.

pow that the legishiture intended. in cetse of ennviction and

an indictment for a felony. a enuut for a misdemeanor is joinc.1.
2 C. 15L The statute extends to the enw of a defectis e indi. t.
ment 4 R 1R 4 R & IL 12' Am1 tu an acquittal on a plea
of the statute of limitations 2 C 17L Tbc jury camiotci.uvict one of two defemlants, and an;uit the other, and direct
the lauer to pay the «sts. 13 E & R. 301. The court may wt
aside n verdict of acquittal,so far as it imposes costs un the pr+
secutor. 2 Gr. t4.
(ci If the jury acquit the defendant, and say nothing as to
the co ts. the county is not liahhn 3 P. IL 'l¾
(di This dees not inc!ud the costs of a !brmer bilh on which
judgment wasarrdted. 20. 171,

sentence for voluntary mandaughter. En prrtnit the defendant,
ruing out a writ of error. to vo at larce on b:til until the final
judement of the court of errors: such a feature is entirely

(6 No person cao be sentenred in pay emts a= prosecutor,
unless named by the .incy, r W 4sE lhit wbrre the groud
jury ignored a bill for nss;init and lattery, an i dircried the

sometimes recur in rapid leeklation. The only mauuer in which
the prm iso and the section can be reconcihed. wmth! N to sup-

new in a system of criminal jurisprudence. bsed upon the

person upon whom it wv albecd to huse hun committed, to

common law. If such a prhib·re b to be given to a convicted
felon. there wems no go d rear.n that it shouhl be exclusively
extended to felonious homici.le: as has been heret fore remarked. the line het ween murder and volunt .rv manrhmehter
is often so nicely characteriwd. that it requir s mu.h technical
acumen to discriminate the differ.mees t.etw.+n t em: surely
in a community in which law ought to protect life by every
povible meant a party convicæl by the verdict of a jury of
his peers, of voluntary and felonious homicide, should not be
prrmittml to iro ni Inree. whHe the mntence against him remains unreversed and unrrpeah-d. We ought not. in nur
anxiety to guard the rigl.ts f the offender, to forget those of
the community, an error which serms gradually inshmnting
itself into benal Ivgislation and adrninistration; the reasc.ning
on this ruhject mi:rht be extended. but the commi>ioners think
they have said enough to remmmend their propc.wd modifica.

de-icnate him as prmecutor. nm. r (brr. yourter scoloes
1 bila . K ileteer ISC. .ils Tbc act dun not : pjdy tr. µ-rm os
concerned io prosoculie in lheir official< -Fi:y ; 2 Am. L R
243: 11 L.·g. Int. 6: and hence. in a I.r.
u i n for keeping a
di-order|y house. the jury canuot impæe the c is on the «»
stat le who made the return. Cotu. t, hrr.Quarter Scaio
Lancaster. January D48, NR
w):'ee 2 P. IL 240. 13 & k R 303. This scerion iv. uken
frotu the 1st and ud secti ms of the act of 8th Iwml er MM 4
Sm.204: and the net of 12th April H59. P. L..
Thu only
change made in these laws is that the like privilege of ghig
security for the payment of costs in ten days is gneu N the h'fendnnt. who. although acquitted, is ordered to pay the cosN.
as is given to the prosecutor in ense he is ordered tn pay the
co.-ts. Ileport on the hmal Code 51

tion of this act to legislative favor.

Report on the Pemd Code

jury have no power over the cosu.

6 W. 530.

pay the corts, it was held suflicieut. olthouch they omittrd to

Uo if the jury acquit the defendnnt and direct the costs of

62.
pror,ecution to be paid by the cedy. the latter is not liable for
(a) This section does require the court to write out its charge the attendonce of the defendant's witnessca. 12 t' 31..
to the jury. Com. v. Jacoby, tí Pittsburgh Leg..L 178.
(U This section is taken frem the act of 9th 1.ebruary 1820,
(6) If the act br charged to have been done feloniously, thrd
in.
Report on the Penal Code 53.

Nor where oft 'r V
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the county.(u) and in all cases of conviction(b) of any crime, all costs(e) shall be paid by
the party convicted ; but where such party shall have been discharged, according to

law,(d) without payment of costs, the costs of prosecution shall he paid by the county ; and
in enses of surety of the peace. the costs shall be paid by the prosecutor or the defendant,
or jointly between them, or the county, as the court may direct.(c)
cut, whm
05. In all cases where two or more persons have committed an indietable offence, the

wtai is names of all concerned (if a prosecution shall be commenced) shall be contained in one
bill of indictment, for which no more costs shall be allowed than if the name of one periot orreua·son only was contained therem.(p)

ers.

F.

Insane pri-

CENERAL PRoVISloNS.

O. In every case in which it shall be given in evidence upon the trial of any persoa

a»"S
charged with any crime or misdemeanor, that such person was insane at the time of the
hrr to ñnd commission of such offence, and he shall be acquitted, the jury shall be required to find
thefactufin- s
blly dether such person was insane at the time of the columission of such offence

mol to dechtre whether he was acquitted by them on the ground of such insanity ; and
Defendant to if they shall so find and declare, the court befbre whom the trial is had shall have power to

be*tai-l order him to be kept in strict custody, in such place and in such manner as to the said
"""'* coort shall seem ut, at the expense of the county in which the trial is had, so longas
such person shall continue to be of unsound mind. )
wherc u
G7. The same procee lings may be had, if any person indicted for an offence shall, upon
fMa¥ k

arraignment, be famid to be a lunatic, by a jury lawfully impannelled for the purpose-

°p"'N 442
or if upon the trial of any person so indicted, such person shall appear to the jury,

raipment char vl with such indictment, to be a lunatic, the court shall direct such finding to be
remrded, and may proceed as aforesaid.
wära
M. In every case in which any person charged with any offence shall be broudt
PrW'"
before
the. court to be discharged for want of prosecution,
and shall by the oath or affirbrouot up
.
to w-d,
mation of one or more credible persons, appear to be msane, the court shall order the
chW pp- district attorney to send before the grand jury a written allegation of such insanity in

the nature of a bill of indictment; and thereupon the said grand jury shall make inquiry
inm the case, as in cases of crimes, and make presentment of their Linding to said court.

thereon ; and thereupon the court shall order a jury to be impannelled to try the insanity
of such person ; but before a trial thereof be ordered, the court shall direct notice
thereof to be given to the next of kin of such person, by publication or otherwise, as the

case requires, and if the jury shall find such person to be insane, the like proceedings
may be had as aforesaid.

hane *-

01 If the kindred or friends of any person who may have been acquitted as aforesaid

ty on the ground of insaulty, or in the default of such, the guardians, overseers or superf±nd &c. visors of any county, township or place, shall give security m such amount as shall be
satisfactory to the court, with comlition that such lunatic shall be restrained from the
cummission of ary offence by seclusion or otherwise, it shall be lawful for the court to
make an order for the enlargement of such lunatic, and his delivery to his kindred or
friends, or as the case nmy be, to such guardians, overseers or supervisors.

Itow upencaws.

71 The estate and effects of every such lunatic shall, in all cases, he liable to the

P4id county for the reimbursement of all e sts and expenses paid by such county in pursuance
of such order; but if any person acquitted on the grounds of insanity, shall have no
estate or etfeers the county, township or place to which such lunatic may be chargeable
under the laws of this commonwealth relating to the support and employment of the
poor, shall, after notice of his detention aforesaid, be liable for all costs and expenses m

aforesaid, in like manner as if he had become a charge upon any township not liable for
his support under the laws aforesaid.
ciru actions

71. In all cases of felony heretofore committed, or which may hereafter be committed,

"d f*

it shall and may be lawfúl for any person injured or aggrieve~d by such felony, to have
and maintain his action against the person or persous guilty of such felony, m like
manner as if the offence committed had not been feloniously doue; and in no case whateser, shall the action of the party injured, be deemed, taken or adjudged to be merged
in the felony, oc in any manner affected thereby.(i)
Ewcohons
d. The imprisomneut awarded as part of t e punishment of any offender, shall not
C" Tr. stop or avoid the awarding or taking out of execution to levy such respective sums
taution.
reenvered against them, as such offenders refuse or neglect to pay, when such writs are

taken out, which executions shall be directed to the sheriff or coroner of the proper
rá Act 11 mrch h00, i 65. P. L 4E
16. liiid. ½ t .

4

M. Nd. } m.
61 lbid. h W.

69. Ibid, i 69.
M lbad. i M

71 Tbid. ) E
7 -

UN Ser 10 C. 4M.

witness for contempt.

W This inclo.lcs convictinns for drunkenness and vagraney.

d Unless the di,charge be a le;.;al one, the county is not
liabk 6 P. L 1 237.
(c) This section is a ennmlidation of the lith nnd Mth e-

. lin.

5 C ;d.

Provided the defendants b Notenced to

hard luhor, tunt the commimumts fok w Lb wntences as re-

cor&d

12 i . ME

The caw of a pr»ecutor on a bill returntnl

igtmrtunus is not within 16 ae.t; nur that of n defendant tic.

2 S. & R. 291

.

tions of the act of23d September 1791 3 SQL4 0604;
"nd the13th
section of the act of SSth March bli 6 sm. 229; and the ut

wherr the prnsecuNr is onh·red to pay emts on an acquiital. 4

section of the net of 20th Man·h IT9L ä Sm 281; and embr s
the cams provided for by them. Report on (W twud Code k

S. k M. 54]. Nor whorn the nase b; deterroim.d by nr.nu pro+
sequi 12 s. & M. UL ö ll. 4R or tb indiMmrnt is qiur.hed.

Sm. 235.

3 !|. 4'i. Em it extend* to c:e where the party may W dw
charad undrr tb i%o!ven1 hws ; or ukre jud.gno·nt ha
been arrested.
reversed »n error. 12 S. A H. 95. Or wlyere
the defendant has bevu pneduced after con victin
M t

(h) sections m to 70 nro taken from lho sRth. 59th. Goth, 61
an 1 02d mtions of th act of lath June 1MG, P. L 603. EvPor
on the Penal Code 54. See 6 0 na m C. In
O F This section is now ; its object is sutliciently mamfatM

quiued, but ardered to pay tbH costs by tN petit jury; nor

w) This section is taken nom the art of 23th breb 180h 4

Report on tb Penal ( de 54

da
"A
83eerum um»m
(c) Tbb does out include costs of an attachment againt a

nert - wa ce

st
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county, requiring him to levy the sums due upon such recoveries as aforesaid, of the
lands and tenements, goods and chattels of such o(fenders, returnable to the next term
or session of the court where such conviction was Imd, which shall be executed accord,
mgly ;(a) and the lands, gonds and chattels thereby seized shall be sold and conteved
by the said orbeers, and such sales shall be as available and effectual in hiw as ány

other sales of land taken and sold fbr the payment of debts, by virtue of writs of exectition awarded out of the courts of common pleas in the respective counties.ß)
If my persy wlyo hath been, or shall be legaHy indicted in any court of criminal ouua
ur sdictmn withm this conunonwealth of treason, felony of death, robbery, burglary,
sodmny or buggery, or as accessories hemre the fact to any of the same offences, did nht
or will not appear to answer to such indictment, or having appeared, shall escape before
trial, the same mdwtment, record und proceedings shall be removed by writ of certiorari Cardorad.
mto the supreme court of this commonweahh, and it shall and may he lawful for the

same court to award a writ of capias, directed to the sheriff of the entiniv where the fact

shall be charged to have been committed ; and if the party indicted sh 11 be supposed, capias.
by the mdictment, to inhabit or be conversant in any other county, then also to the sheriff
of such county; which writ or writs shall be delivered to the said sheriff or sheriffs, at

least two months before the day of the return thereof, commanding the said sheriff or
sheriffs to take the person so indicted as aforesaid, if he may be fjund in his or their
bailiwicks, and him safely keep, so that he may have his body before the justices of the
said supreme court, at the next supreme court to be holden for the said connnonwealth,
to answer to the said indictment, or prosecute his traverse thereupou, as the case may be,

and to be further dealt with as the law shall direct ; and if the same sheriff or sheriffs
shall make return to the same writ or writs of capias, that the person indicted as afore- Mias capias,

said. cannot he found in his bailiwick, then, after such return, a second writ of capias
may issue out of the said supreme court, and be delivered at least three months(r) before

the return day thereof, to the sheriff of the county where the fact shall he charged to have
been committed; and in case the party shall be supposed, by the indictment, to inhabit
or be conversant m any other county, then another writ of capias shall also issue, and
be delivered at least three months before the return day thereof, to the sheritf of such
county ; which writ or writs of capias shall be returnable before the justices of the same
court,( d ) on the first day of the second term next after the teste of the said second writ

of capias, so that a term shall intervene between the teste of the return days of the same
writ or writs, whereby the said sheriff or sheriffs shall be commanded to take the said
person so indicted as aforesaid, if he may be futmd in his or their bailiwicks, and him

safely keep, so that he may have his bmly before the justices of the said supreme court
at the day of the return thereof, to answer or prosecute his traverse as aforesaid ; but if Prosam

he cannot be found in his or their bailiwicks, then to cause public proclamation to be **

made on three several days(e) in one of the courts of quarter sessions of the peace to be
held for the said counties respectively, between the teste and return days of the same
writ or writs, that the party so indicted shall appear before the said justices of the said

supreme court, at a supreme court to be holden at the time and plaec contained in the
same writs, to answer such indictment or prosecute his traverse thereof, as the case may

be, or through default thereöf, he will at the return of the same writ or writs he outlawed, and attainted of the crime whereof he was indicted as aforesaid ; and the said
second writ of capias, directed to the sheriff of the county where the crime hath been, or
shall be charged to have been committed, shall contain a further clause commanding

the said sheriff, in case the person indicted as aforesaid cannot he found in his bailiwick, Mverti»
to cause public advertisement to he made in one or more of the public newspapers of =t·

this state, once a week, in six succeeding weeks, between the teste and return of the said
second writ of capias, specifying therein the coming of the said second writ of capias to
his hands, with the teste thereof, and the time and place of return to be made thereof,
naming the person indicted as aforesaid, with his addition of degree, mystery (g) and
place of abode,(h) as contained in the writ, stating the nature of the ofPence charged

against him, and commanding him to appear before the justices of the said supreme
court, at the day and place directed by the said second writ of capias, to answer to the
naid iodictment, or prosecute his traverse thereof, as the case may be, or through default
thereof at the return of the said second writ of capias, he will be outlawed and attainted
of the crime whereof he shall have been indicted as aforesaid ; and if upon the return Attainder
of the same writ or writs last mentioned, by the said sheriff or sheriffs, that the direetions of the said writ or writs had been fully complied with and pursued, and the person
indicted as aforesaid shall not yield himself to one of the said sheriffs, so that he may

have his body before the justices of the said supreme court at the day and place as
directed by the said writ or writs, or having surrendered himself, shall escape from his
custody, or having been bailed on his surrender or caption, shall not appear, so that

through want of his appearance at the time and place the said supreme court shall
appoint for his trial, no trial of his offence can be had, the justices of the said supreme

court shall in either of these cases pronounce and declare the saM person iudieted as
73. Act 31 March 1860, § 73. P. L. 47.

(a) A conveyance made toclude the provisionsof this section,
wonH be fraudulent and void at common law. 5 B. 114.
(6) This section is taken from the 30th section of the act of

3]h May In8, I sm. 122. Report on the Penal Code SL
(c) See 1 D, 88, 92.

(d) I D. BS, 92.
(e) 1 D. ½ 92.
(¢ 2 D. W.

(4) 2 D. 92, 1 D. 60,
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aforesaid, and not appearing at the time and place appointed for his trial as aforesaid,

to be outlawed and attainted of the crime whereof he shall have been indicted as aforeAcessories. said ; the said supreme court to pronounce the judgment of outlawry againn the princi..
pal offender, previously to the dechtration of outlawry against the accessory, against
whom, in all other respectm it shall be lawful to carry on the proceedings together, and
at the same time the said supreme court shall declare the legal punishment for the same
sentonce.
crime : and wherever imprisonment shall be a part of the sentence for any of the said
offences. the term thereof shall commence from the time the person outlawed shaH, sub-

sequent to his outlawry, actually be in the custody of the sheriff of the county where
the offence was or shall be committed, which sentence shall be fully and particularly
entered upon the records of the said supreme court: and the said sentence of outlawr~y

mectorout-shall have the legal effect of a judgment upon verdict or confession against the persoh
br7-

so outlawel for the olfence whereupon be shall have been outlawed, unless and umil

the same outlawry shall he afterwards avoided by the judgmeut of the same court, on
plea pleaded in the nature of a writ of error.

nowexecu.

When any person outlawed as aforesaid, shall be taken either by copias n/laga/nm,

tion w be
***dd

or otherwise, or being in the sherifrs custodv, shall be brought to the bar of the supreme
court, the court shall, upon the suggestion and prayer of the attorney-general. award
exeicution(a) to be done upon him, unless the prisoner shall plead either ore tenus, or in
writing, as his counsel shall advise, that he was not the person who was outlawed, or
shall assign errors, in fact or in law, sutlieient to prevent the award of execution, in
which case the court shall proceed to determine the same either by an inque+t or by
their mvn judgment, agreeably to law ; and the prisoner shall by such plea have all the
benefit and advantage of all legal matters in his faror, as if he or she had bronght a
when out- writ of error and had assigned the several matters pleaded as errors: Pror½l If any
ibe 442?
person outlawed
reversed.442ªY
.
. shall
. within the space
. of. one year next after the outlawry pron maced
against him, yield him to one of the justices of the supreme court, and offer tu traverse
the indictment whereon the said outhtwry shall he pronounced as aforesaid, that then he
shall be received to the same traverse; and being thereupon found not guihy, by the
verdict of a jury, of the offence for which he shall have been outlawed as aforesaid, he
shall he clearly acquitted and discharged of the said outlawry, and of all penahies and
forfeitores by reason of the same, as fully as if no such outlawry had been had, anything

hereinhefore cuotained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
Costs

All the costs and charges ol the sai i proceeding to outlawry shall he borne and paid
by the county where the crime is laid to lutte been committed: Prorüled aheays, That
if the person or persons so outlawe l shall have real or personal estate, the same or so
much thereof as shall be necessary. shall he sold in the manner provided by the seventysecond section of this art, and the net proceeds of such sales shall be applied to the

payment of the said costs and charges or so far as the same shall extend, in exoneration
of i he county.(b)
scotenenof
74. Whenever any person shall be sentenced to imprisonment at labor by separate or
.*
solitary confinement, for any periel not less than one year, the imprisonment and labor
tinemàt.
shall be had and performed in the state penitentiary for the proper distriet: Procided,
That nothing in this sectiou contained shall prevent such person from being sentenced
to imprisonment and labor, by separate or sMitary confinement, in the county prisons

now or hereafter authorized by law to receive convicts of a like description: hd prorided also, That no conviet shall be sentenced hv any court of this commonwealth, to
either of the penitentiaries thereof, for any term wiiich shall expire between the fifteenth
of hvember and the fifteenth of February of any year.(c)
sentencuor 75. No persnn shall be sentenced to imprisuumeut at labor, by separate or solitary
I"'af"© confinement, for a period of time less than one year, except in the counties where. in the
Mmple im. Opinion of the court pronouncing the sentence, suitable prisons have been erected for
Prien= such confinement and labor: and aU persons sentenced to simple imprisonment for any
period of time, shall be confined in the county jail where the conviction shall take place:
Provided. That in the counties where suitahÍe prisons for separate or solitary confine-

ment at labor do not exist, and the seutence shall be for less than one year, simple
74. Act 31 mrch 1560, § R P. L. 449.

E ibid. § 1

M I D. sh 9L
(b) This scetion is taken frem the 1st. 2d and ad sections of
the act ot' "3d September 1M1, 3 Stu. 37, nud is uently n tr!ms-

This section alsn provides that in all c·tses where the sentence is
for simple imprimnment oniv. the olTender shall be coufwd m
the county where the con viciion shnll take pbee. The a tiotut

cript therenf. They form in them<elves as goo.1 a ivstem of
outlawry 38 can now he suggesled,aud nro so skiÉnlly nnd
ably drawn, ns to re p.tire no amendment nf importnue
Althourb proceedins in onthtwry have been mrdy resorted to

inhen toSther require: L That all persons sentenced tò snuple
imptisonment. shall be confined in the county where the
offender is convicted. e. That no person shnll be sentenced a
imprisonment at bbor by separate or solitary mnfmement fore

in onr state.

et they are halispensably necessary in every com.

plete svMem of criuÜnal jurisprudence.

Report. on Ilm penal

less period thnu one year, eucpt in the counfirF whem m the

opinion of the court passing 1be sentence, prisons Me provided

code 54.

suitable for such confmement and htber.

(c} Whilst the 74Th nml 75th sections, euept tbc provisa to
t e 71th s etion, are new in form, no material ofterati n is
inade in the law as it now stands. The 74th metion re piires
that sentences of impri8unment at bher hv separate or solitary
e"nlinemcht ihr a perioil of time OOt leSN thnn unn year. Shn]|

ment at latmr by separate or solitary mntinement. where the
sentences exceed one vear.shall be in ihr swe penitentiary
for the proper district. except in the coumies in whMe P 442°""
enn vict» of a like descriplion are nuthorized to be imposoned,
ppd in Ihose conutin, sneh moviets nmy be senf t°'he munty

be performed in ibe state penitentiarv of tha proper hisn·iet. or
in such county prison-i as are omv. Er univ hen.afwr he amhc-

primns as hereMore. The pros-isi n coulaine1 in
vbo o the 71th sectimi. is copied from the bt enon of th

etion prohibits sent oces of imprisonunmi at Inhor by sepa.
rate or so|itary cnnfmement for a hms period of limo ihan one
year, except in the counties where suitahh' prisons har hern

M. In ew York a simibt bw to that conummt m Ibis P O
v¯.» was held to be merely directnry. nd a failure
u
is requirements.net to as vid the rentence. 1

or shall hereafter be erwtul fur such couünement audira

. 00

1 That oil imprison-

ÚÍlllillaf Sl'OCCD111*C,

v-

imprisonment shall be substituted in all cases for the separate and solitary confinement

at labor requir I by the " Act to consolidate, revise and ameml the pemÜ laws of this
commonwealth.

70. Whenever, hereafter, any person shall be condemned to suffer death by hanging, huuman
for any crime of which he shall have been convicted, the said punishme0t shall hocaNode.

mtheted upon lym withm the walls or yard of the jail nf the county in which he shall

have been convicted ; and it shall be the duty of the sheriff or coroner of the said conmy
to attend and be present at such execution to which he slmll invite the presence of a

phystemn, the distnet attorney of the county, and twelve reputable citizens, who shMI

be sejected by the shertif; and the said sherill shall, at the request of the criminal
permit such numsters of the gospel, not exceeding two, as he may name, aml any of hi
immediate relatives, to attend and be present at sneh executiún, together wdh such
officers of the prison. and such of the sheriff's deputies as the said sheriff or coroner, in
his discretion, may tlunk tt experlient to have present; and it shall be only permitted to

the persons above designated to witness the said execution: Procided, That no pomon
under age shall be pennitted, on any account, to witness the same. And after the executmn. the said sherdì or coroner shnll make oath or allirmation, in writing, that he proceeded to execute the said criminal, within the walls or yard aforesaid, at the time

designated by the death warrant of the governor; and the same shall be filed in the
office of the clerk of the cuart of oyer and terminer of the aforesaid county, and a copy

thereof published in two or more newspapers, one, at least, of which shall be printed in
the county where the execution took place.(a)
77. All indictments which shall hereafter be breught or exhibited för any crime or Limuntionar
misdemeanor, murder and voluntary manslaughter excepted, shall be brought or ex."""°°
hibited within the time and limitation hereafter expressed, and not after;(b) that is to
say, all indictments and prosecutions for treason, arson, sodomy, buggery, robberv,
burglary, perjury, cotmterfeiting, forgery, uttering or publishing any bank note, check
or draft, knowing the same to be counterfeited or forged. shall be brought or exhibited
within five years next after the offence shall have been committed ; and all indictments
and prosecutions for other felonies not named or excepted heretofore in this section, aml

for all misdemeanors, perjury excepted, shall be brought or exhibited within two years
next after such felony or misdemeanor shall have been committed:(c) Provided houwer.
That if the person against whom such indictment shall be brought or exhibited, simll
not have been an inhabitant of this state, or usual resident therein, during the said

respective terms for which he shall be subject and liable to prosceution as aforesaid,
then such indictment shall or may be brought or exhibited against. such person at any
period within a shnilar space of time during which he shall be an inhabitant of, or
usually resident within this state: And prorsled also. That indictments for misdemeanors committed by any officer of a hank, or other corporation, may be commenced and

prosecuted at any time within six years from the time the alleged offence shall have
been committed.(d j
78. All fines imposed upon any party, by any court of criminal jurisdiction, shall be rinestodo
decreed to be paid to the commonwealth ; but the same shall be collected and received,"~d ® N
for the use of the respective counties in which such fines shall have been imposed as

aforesaid, as is now directed by law.(e)
76. Act n March W,0,

TG. r. L- 00.

. .

uw of the

e

county.
n hld. ¼ n.

78. Rii } is.

(a)This section is taken from the act of 10th April 1834, P. lenked upon with an unfavorabfe eye by enurts and juries. but
L.2J4. Report on the Pemd Code 55.
(b) The finding öf nn informal presentment is not sutTteient
to take the case out of the statute. I Cr.utch e. C. 4N5. Nor
u ill a former iudictment, ou which a ncdle prosequi was entered.

3 3IcLean, 4W.
(c) The limitation need not he specially plendrd; it may be
taken advaotnee of on the gener:d issue.
Cranch C. c. 442. 5 eranch C. C. 38. 60, 36S.

4 C. 2.R

See 3

(d) Thic section considerably extends the exi.-ting laws relat.
ing to the limitathm of crimimal prosecutions: these only relate

the very mist-me of this fedine in criminal tribunals is a
E.trong argumeni in itself in f.tvor of reasonable lituitations in
erhuiual preseentions.

In the more s.-rhms rIms of Monies

and mistleinennorA the limitatiou he been estended to the
years; in thme of lem mn'ignity, the limitad.n of two yars
has been adopte I. The existing laws on this su!.ject are the 1st
seMim of the not of lùth April 1848. P. L. 43; the Trh waion
of the net of hith April Isw. P. L 064; the 3mh se.-tion ofthe

act of 25|h April lsáU. P. L 675; the act of lmh 060rch
1852,
P. L 124; and the net of 24th April TS5L P. L uu5. The art

to tnisdemranors in a:1 of which. prosecutions must he com. of1851 which pimidæ lbr a genet-nl limibition of two years in
all cases of misdemeanors, forgerks mu.1 perjories excepted,
justice, except in fargeries. perjuries and misdemeanors by buuk may be rezarded as having repi nhnl an antecedent htws: the
ofileers, the limHations in the Intter cases being six years; the act of 185L though purporting 1 y its title to be a repeal of the
present section extends the principle to an crimes. murder and act of 1851 is only a mudificatiou thereof. extending the limivoluntary manslaughter excepted. Where the alleged orTender tation in cast.s of prosecutions for misdemeanors of bank or
is accessible to justice, prosecutions should not he unnecessarily othercorporationodicers to five years. Report ou the Penal
delayed: such delnys do ont often take place from worthy Code 56.
motives; charges are ofteu kept suspentiei over the heads of
(e) This section is a re.enactment of (be existing law. and is
the accused (a subserve the ends of the accuser. and t.he accused introduced here for the purpose of giving more completeness
menced within two year.s if the alleged ofTender is accessible to

kept in a state of moral slavery. to which no human being

to the code.

should be subjected; it is true, that stale prosecutions are
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Report on the Penal Code 56.
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1. The surrender hv the United States of so much of the Cumberland road as lies
^ within the state of Pennsylvania, is hereby accepted by this state; and the counnissioners to be appointed under this act are authorized to erect toll-gates on the whole
or any part of said road, at such times as they may deem it expedient and proper to
du so.

Apr inten s.

Tam,
vacancins,
hw Med'
th of

2. At the first session happening after the passage of this act, it shaH be the duty of
the court of quarter sessions of Washington county to appoint a suitable person to be
superintendent of that section of the Cumberland road withm this commonweahh which

lies between the

060nongubela
river and the Virginia state line; [and it shall also be the

duty of the euurt of quarter sessions of Fayette county, at the first session of the said
court happening after the passage of this act, to appoint a suitable person to be superintendent of that section of the Cumberland road within this commonwealth which lies
betwecu the Enongahebt river and the Maryland state line O(a) which appointments
shall severally continue for two years, if they shaH discharge the duties hereinafter preseribed in a proper manner ; and in case of the death, resignation.or removal, the vacancy
shall be filled by the same courts of the proper enunty : The said superintendents shall
be SWorn, in open court, to discharge the duties of their trust with honesty and fidelity;

and shall, before entering upon the duties of their respective trusts, gi 541e
bond, in such
sum and with such security as the said respective courts may deem sufheient ; the bonds

to be given in the name of the commonweuhh, and shall be conditioned for the faithful
discharge of their trust in all thhigs.
superinynd- 3. The governor of this eummonwealth shall appoint one person to be superintendent of
ny sa}d road, in Fayette and Somerset counties, for the term of two years from the date of
s.,merset
said appointment, at a salary not exceeding two hundred dollars per annum. to be paul
counties.
out of the tulls collected upon said road, whose duties shall be those of superintendcot
of said road, as now directed by the law of this communweabh, authorizing the court of
Fayette county to appoint a superintendent, approved the 22d day of April 1856.
Powers of
4. Each of the said superintendents so appointed, shall have over their respective seetions of said road all the powers heretofore conferred upon commissioners of said road,
and all the puwers conferred upon superintendents by the fourth section of the act to which

this is a supplement& and also all the powers which have heretofore been conferred
upon trustees authorized to be appointed for said road,

o mpensa.
tia.

5. For compensation, the said superintendeuts shall eaeb receive a certain per centage
of the gross revenues of their respective sections, which per centage shall be ascertained

and aEwed by the court, at the end of each Tear; at which time it shaH be the duty of
Accounts.

the said superintendents to make a fun and just exhibit of the receipts and expenditures
on their respective sections, to the court froni which he received his appointment.; which
accounts, before they are certified, shall receive the consideration and examination of the
court, and for this purpose the court may appoint an auditor, if necessary.
Tonete w
6. For the purpose of keeping so much of the said road in repair as lies withm the

buerected. Mate of Pennsdynim W p.im. We q,eues of collection and other incidental
expenses, the cJnunissioners sludl
use to be crected on so much of the said road as
passeswithinthisstate,at leastsix gates; and as soon as said gates and toll-houses
shaH be erected, it shall be the duty of the tull-collectors, and they are hereby required to
demand aml receive for passing tlíe said gates, the toHs hereafter mentioned ; and they
may stop any person riding, leading or driving any horse, cattle, sulky, chair, phaeton,
1 Act 1 April PE § 3. P. L. 102.
2. Act a Apru 1.M, { L r. L. 5.3,

(a) See infrv 3.

3. Act i Ev WL h L P. L. r.M
4. Act a .6 n le.E g 2. P. L 5:3.
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(b) See act 8 April 1548. P. L. 3 0607
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PREVENTING THE COMMISSION OF CRIMEs.

[CH. 153.

for the like offense, he shall be sentenced to be confined in the penitentiary for one year.
Id.¾2R.
26. When any person is convicted of two or more offenses, before
1 Va. cas. 151-2.
.
sentence is pronounced for either, the confinement to which he may
be sentenced upon the second, or any subsequent conviction, shall
commence at the termination of the previous terms of confinement.
code va., p. s15, 27. When a person is convicted of selling, or offering or exposing
att.733. for sale, at retail, spirituous liquors, wine, porter, ale, or beer, or
drink of like nature, and it is alleged in the indictment or presentment on which he is convicted, and admitted, or by the jury found,
that he has been befbre convicted of the like offense, he shall be
fined as provided in the third section of chapter thirty-two, and may,
at the discretion of the court, be confined in jail not exceeding six
months.
Acts of W8, p. 28. No criminal prosecution for any felony or misdemeanor shall
124. ch 14w al· be maintained in the courts of this state against any person for any
act done in the suppression of the late rebellion ; and it shall be a
sufficient defense to such prosecution, to show that such act was done
in obedience to the orders, or by the authority, of any civil or military officer of this state, or of the re-organized government of Virgioia, or of the government of the United States ; or that said act
was done in aid of the purposes and policy of said authorities, in
retarding, checking, and suppressing the said rebellion.

CHAPTER CLIIL
FOR PREVENTING THE COMMISSION OF CRIMES.
SEC.

SEC.

8. Person going armed with deadly weapon,
when required to give recognizance, Me.
2.) Úuty of, un complaint that a crime is in- 9. AtTray. etc., in the presence of emistable.
10. In presenceof justice; duty of justice where
1|
tended.
person brought beloro him,etc.
4. rrocee hnp when accu. ed appears.
11. Proceedings where permn suwted of un5. IUght of accused to appeal.
htwful retaihng of spirituous liquor
6. ) rower of court upun such appeal, and when
7. j the accused is committed.
L conservators of the peace; pmver to bind to
good behavior.

coae or va., p. 1. Every justice and constable shall be a conservator of the
ÈSfart.7.¾speace, within his county. As such conservator, every justice shall
ÉÊcÚll 575i19
have power to require from persons not of good fame, security fbr
their good behavior for a term not exceeding one year.
e ao va., p. sm 2. If complaint be made to any justice, as such conservator, that
there is good cause to fear that a person intends to commit an offense
against the person or property of another, he shall examine on oath
the complainant, and any witnesses who may be produced, reduce

Ia.p. m a.

the complaint to writing, and cause it to be signed by the complainaut.
3. If it appear proper, such justice shall issue a warrant, recitmg
the complaint, and requiring the person complained of forthwith to
be apprehended and brought before him or some other justice.
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4. When such person appears, if the justice, on hearing the par. code va., p. sis,
ties, consider that there is not good cause for the complaint, he shall
discharge the said person, and may give judgment in his favor
against the complainant for his costs. If he consider that there is
good cause therefor, he may require a recognizance of the person
against whom it is, and give judgment against him for the costs of
the prosecution, or any part thereof; and, unie s such recognizance
be given, he shall commit him to jail, by a warrant, stating the sum
and time in and for which the recognizance is directed. The justice
giving judgment under this section for costs may issue a writ of fieri
facias thereon, if an appeal be not allowed; and proceedings thereupon may be according to the two hundred and twenty-seventh see-

tion of chapter fifty.
5. A person from whom such recognizance is required may, on 1aæ.
giving it, appeal to the circuit court of the county; and in such
case the officer from whose judgment the appeal is taken shall recog-

nize such of the witnesses as he thinks proper.
6. The court may dismiss the complaint, or affirm the judgment, 1y e.
and make what order it sees fit as to the costs. If it award costs
against the appeHaut,the recognizance which he may have given shall
stand as a security therefbr. When there is a fhilure to prosecute the
appeal, such recognizance shall remain in force, although there be
no order of affirmance. On any appeal the court may require of the
appellant a new recognizance, if it see fit.
7. Any person committed to jail under this chapter may be dis- ra.g 7.
charged by the circuit court, or the judge thereof in vacation, upon
such terms as may be deemed reasonable.
8. If any person go armed with a deadly or dangerous weapon,1a.gs.
without reasonable cause to fear violence to his person, family, or
property, he may be required to give a recognizance, with the right
of appeal, as befbre provided, and like proceedings shall be had on
such appeal.
9. If any person shall, in the prescuce of a constable and within a g a
Acts of 1863,
his county, make an affray, or threaten to beat, wound, or kiH wa,g1.
another, or to commit violence against his person or property ; or
contend with angry words to the disturbance of the peace; or improperly or indecently expose his person; or appear in a state of
gross intoxication in a public place ; such constable, as such conservator, may, without warrant or other process, or further proof,
arrest such offending person and carry him before some justice of the
township in which such offense is conunitted, who, upon hearing the
testimony of such constable and other witnesses, if any are then and
there produced, if, in his opinion the offense charged be proved, shall
require the ofLnder to give a bond or recognizance, with security, to
keep the peace and be of good behavior for a term not exceeding
one year.
10. If any offense enumerated in the preceding section be com-1a.p.235,ge.

App. 89
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INQUESTS UPON DEAD BODIES.

[CH. 154.

mitted in the presence of a justice within his county, or the offender

being brought before him, the commission thereof be proved to his
satisfaction, he may, besides requiring a bond or recognizance with
security, as provided in the preceding section, impose a fine upon the
offender not exceeding five dollars. If such bond or recognizance

be not then and there given, or such fine be not then and there paid,
the said justice shall commit the offender to the jail of his county,
there to remain until such bond or recognizance be given, and such
fine be paid ; but no imprisonment under this section shall continue
more than ten days, at the end of which the sheriff or jailor shall
discharge the prisoner, unless he has been commanded by sufficient
authority to detain him for some other cause.
a·. P· 11. If any justice suspect any person of selling, by retail, wine,
P· or ardent SpiritS, or a mixture thereof, contrary to law ; or of selling, or offering or exposing for sale, any intoxicating liquor, or
keeping open any distillery, bar, office, stall, or room in his possession, or under his control, at which such liquor had theretofore
usually been sold, or permitting any person to drink any intoxicating liquor at the same, on the day of an election, and within two
miles of the place of such election, or during the night succeeding
such day, contrary to the eleventh section of chapter five, such justice shall summon the person suspected of such offense, and such
witnesses as he may think proper, to appear before him ; and upon
the person so suspected appearing, or failing to appear, if the justice,
on examining the witnesses under oath, find sufficient cause, he shall
direct the prosecuting attorney for the county to institute a prosecution against the person so suspected, and shall recognize the material
witnesses, or cause them to be summoned, to appear at the next term
of the circuit court of the county. Such justice may also require
the person suspected to enter into recognizance to keep the peace
and be of good behavior for a time not exceeding one year. If
recognizance be given by the person so suspected, the condition
thereof shall be deemed to be broken, if during the time for which
it is given, such person shall sell, by retail, wine,or ardent spirits, or
a mixture thereof, contrary to law, or violate in any particular the
eleventh section of chapter five.

CHAPTER CLIV.
OF INQUESTS UFON DEAD BODIES.
H.C.

1. Duty of judice upon being notified ut death
by vndence, etc.

2. Warrant and summous bow executed.
1 Jury lormed : their oath.

4. Jidv witumes compelle.1 to atteud; how
endence taken.

5. Inquidihuu.
6. Inquisition, evidence, etc., returued; witnenes recuguized.
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7. Ju«tice to isne warrant for the arrest uf ae-

cused, if not in custody,
8. When deceased a stranger, body to be buried,
etc.; costs, how paid.

9. Justice may require physicians to attend inquest.

10. Penalty on justice for neglect of duty.
11. luquest inay be taken ou Sunday.
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tooh utreet 12

jail nor less than one day nor more than ten days, or both, in the
discretion of the court or jury befbre whom the trial is had.
AN AcT REGULATING THE RIGIIT To KEEP AND BEAR ARMS.

oct.. l co. VoL 21,

fª Ct to
heararm-at enbÚÚ©'
Ef0"ÜN.7
madedangerous.

ART. 6511. [1] If any person shall go into any church or religious assembly, any school-room or other place where persons
are assembled ibr educational, literary, or scientific purposes, or
into a ball room, social party, or other social gathering, composed
of ladies and gentletuen, or to any election precinct on the day
or days of any election, where any portion of the people of this

Art.6511

state are Collected to Vote at any election, or to any other place
where people may be assembled to muster or to perform any
other public duty, or any other public assembly, and shall have

Kind ofwcapons about his person a bowie-knife, dirk, or butcher knife, or . fire.
Prohibited.
kind, such person so ofTemling shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

Fine? otof×.
Notes in'¹©
scain urting

Pa""'''°*°°P'

den eanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not
less than fifty or more than five hundred dollars, at the discretion of the court or jury trying the same: Provided, That
nothing contained in this section shall apply to locations subject

w Mb ¼mMkm: Ad µ¿dWWeg he 6 d hu

Armed omeiab.

not apply to any person or persons whose duty it is to bear arms
on such occasions in discharge of duties imposed by law.

12 April.197h

AN ACT To REGULATE THE KEEPING AND BEARING OF DEADLY WEAPoNS.

took errect a

June. Is71.

Vol.

È 060Ûa ART. G512. [1] Any person carrying on or about his person,
saddle, or in his saddle-bags, any pistol, dirk, dagger, slungnn una c r - shot, sword-cane, spear, brass-knuckles, bowie-kmte, or any
MidSZï . other kind of knife manufactured or sold for the purpose of
d offense or defense, unless he has reasonable grounds for fearing
an unlawful attack on his person, and that such ground of
attack shall be immediate and pressing ; or unless having or
carrying the same on or about his person for the lawful defbnse
the state, as a militiaman in actual service, or as a peace officer
FineS25toSm0 or policelUan, Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on convic-

ror nrst are°°*

tion thereof, shall, for the first oíTense, he punished by fine of

Impruonment
h%.°°""*

not less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars, and
shall forfeit to the county the weapon or weapons so found on or
about his person ; and tbr every subsequent offense may, in addition to such fine and fbrfeiture, be imprisoned in the county

I""" ¹"7-

jail ibr a term not exceeding siNty days; and in every case of
fine under this section the flues imposed and collected shall go

into the treasury of the county in which they may have been
reeat home imposed : Provided, That this section shall not he so construed
a 442"**
as to prohibit any person from keeping or hearing arms on his
or her own premises, or at his or her own place of business, nor
to prohibit sheriffs or other revenue oflicers, and other civil
officers, from keeping or bearing arms while engaged in the dis-

charge of their oflicial duties, nor to prohibit persons traveling
in the state from keeping or carrying arms with their haggage:
Lyie..rs not Provided further, That members of the legislature shall not be
-civu umce''
included under the term "civil officers" as used in this act.
Art.au±
ART. 0513. [2] Any person charged under the first section of
m
e neai. this act, who may offer to prove, by way of defense, that he was

App. 91
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in danger of an attack on his person, or unlawful interference ato ana prossing
with his property, shall be required to show that such danger """"
was immediate and prossing, and was of such a nature as to
alarm a person of ordinary courage; and that the weapon so ana.ngnone
carried was borne openly and not concealed beneath the clothing ; °""""*
and if it shall appear that this danger had its origin in a didi- Impenmngaan.

culty first commenced by the accused, it shall not be considered
as a legal defense.
Awr. 6514. [3] If any person shall go into any church or religious assembly, any school-room, or other place where persmís
are assembled tbr amusement, or fbr educational or scientilic

""
anenaine pnmc
"3"rit
1""

purposes, or into any circus, show, or public exhibition of any C

retea

kind, or into a ball-room, social party, or social gathering, or
to any election precinct on the day or days of any election, where
any portion of the people of this state are coHected to vote at
any election, or to any other place where people may be assem-

bled to muster, or to pertbrm any other public duty, (except as
may ha required or permitted by law,) or to any other public
assemblv, and shall have or carry about his person a pistol, characteror
or other firearm, dirk, dagger, siung-shot, sword-cane, spear, """*

braw-knuckles, b>wie-knife, or any other kind of knife manufa ·ture 1 and sold for the purposes of offense and defense, unless
an orlicer of the peace. he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
on conviction thereof, shall, tbr the first offense, he punished by
a fine of not less than fiftv, nor more than five hun tred dollars,
and shall tbrfeit to the edunty the weapon or weapons so thund
on his person ; and for every subsequent offense may, in addition
to such tine and ihrfeiture, he imprisoned in the county jail ihr a
term of not more than ninetv days.
AnT. 6515. [4] This act shalf not apidv to nor he enforced in

any county of the state which may he designated in a proclamation of the governor as a frontier county, and liable to incursions
of hostile Indians.
AnT. 6516. [5] All fines collected under the provisions of this
act shall be paid mto the treasury of the county, and appropriated
exclusively to the keeping in repair and maintenance of public
roads, and all weapons thrfeited to the county under the provisions of this act shall be sohl as may be prescribed by the county
court, an 1 the proceeds appropriated to the same purpose.
ART. 6517. 6 It shall be the duty of all Sheriffs, constables,
marshals, and their deputies, and ali policemen and other peace
officers, to arrest any person violating the first or third sections
of this act, and to take such person immediately befbre a ,justice
of the peace of the county where the offense is committed, or before a mavor or recorder of the town or city in which the offense
is commit~ted, who shall investigate and try the case without delay. On all such trials the accused shall have the right of a trial
by jury, and of appeal to the district court; but, in caseofappeal,
the accused shall be required to give bond, with two or more good
and sufficient sureties, in a sum of not less than one hundred,
nor more than two hundred dollars, if convicted under the first
section, and in a sum of not less than two hundred, nor more
than one thousand dollars, if convicted under the third section
of this act; said bond to be payable to the state of Texas, and
approved by the magistrate, and conditioned that the defendant
will abide the judgment of the district court that may be rendered
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in the case; and in case of forfeiture the proceedings thereon
shall be as is or may be prescribed by law in similar cases; and
all moneys collected on any bond or judgment upon the same,
Shall he paid over and appropriated as provided in the fifth section of this act.
AnT. 0518. [7] Any officer named in the sixth section of this
act who shall refuse or fail to arrest any person whom he is required to arrest by said section on his own inforrnation, or where
knowledge is conveyed to him of any violation of the first or third
sections of this act, shall be dismissed from his office on conviction in the district court, on indictment or information, or by such
other proceedings or tribunal as may be provided by law, and, in
addition, shall be ÍÌned in any sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars, at the discretion of th'e court or jury.
ART. 0519. [8] The district courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction under this act, and it is hereby made the duty of the several judges of the district courts of this state to give this act
especially in charge to the grand juries of their respective counties.
ART. 6520. [9] It is hereby made the duty of the governor to
publish this act throughout the state; and this act shall take
effect and be in force from and after the expiration of sixty days
after its passage.
TITLE XIII.-OF OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY AND ECONOMY.

Arts.20%-2038.

cHAPTER I.-ILLEGAL BANKING AND PASSING SPURIOUS MONEY.

2 Dec.. Isn ; took

AN AcT CoNCERNING PRIVATE CoRPoRATIoNS.

encet fmm pas.

e

ampar'
ART. 0521. [791 Every such corporation shan semi-annually,
%dAi in the months of July and January, publish in one or more newsreturm puni+ papers in the county where such corporation shall have its place
fr?s
if of business, a statement, verified by the oath of its president or
secretary, setting forth its actual financial condition, and the
amount of its property and liabilities, under a penahv of five
nowrecovered. hundred dollars to the state, to be recovered by indictment
against the president, cashier, or directors, and shall also deposit a copy of said statement, verified as aforesaid, in the office
of the secretary of state.
Arts 20n.

M An

cHAPTER HL-oF SELLING To INDIANS.

a

ART. C522. [408] If any person shall give or barter, or cause

- to be sold, given, or bartered, any ardent spirits, or any spirit°"° uous or intoxicating liquors, or firearms, or ammunition, to any
Indian of the wihl or unfriendly tribes, he shall be fined not less
y pun
than ten nor 1nore than one hundred dollars. Justices or the
peace and mayors shall have jurisdiction under this article.
Cn APTER IV.-GA3HNG.

n he.1m:
.

1,

AN ACT To AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT To ADoPT AND ESTABLISH A PENAL CoDE FOR THE STATE OF TENAS," APPRoVED AUGUST
2(i, A. D.1850,AND To nEPEAL AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT To AMEND
ARTICLES 412 AND 418 oF AN ACT To ADoPT AND ESTABLISH A PENAL CoDE FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS," APPROVED DECEMBER16, A.

D. 1803.
xcesingag,m.
ART. 6523. [412] If any person shall keep or exhibit, for the
''"* purpac of gaming, any gaining table or bank, of any name or
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or order of the magistrate, and shall also stand as a security for any costs which

042 shall be ordered by the court appealed to, to be paid by the appellant.
SEC. 14.
arty committed, how discharged.-Any person committed for not
finding sureties or refusing to recognize as required by the court or magistrate, may
be discharged by any judge or justice of the peace, on giving such security as was
required.
SEC. 1Õ. SeCogni:ances to be transMitted to district court,-SVery reCoymzance
taken in pursuance of the foregoing provision shall be transmitted by the magistrate
to the district court for the county, on or before the first day of the next term, and
shall be there filed or recorded by the clerk.
SEC. 16. When person may be ordered to recogube, widwut process.-Any person
who shall in the presence of any magistrate mentioned in the first section of this
chapter, or before any court of record, make an affray or threateu to kill or beat
another, or to commit any violeuce or outrage against his person or property, and
every person, who in the presence of such court or magistrate shall contend with hot
and angry words, to the disturbance of the peace, may be ordered, without process
or any other proof, to recognize for keeping the peace, and being of good behavior,
for a term not exceeding six mouths, and, in case of a refusal, may be committed
as before directed.
SEC. 17. Carrying dangerous weapons, how punished.-Whoever goes armed
with a dirk, dagger, sword, pistol or pistols, or other offensive and dangerous weapon,
without reasonable cause to fear an assault or other injury or violence to his person,
or to his family or property, may, on complaint of any other person having reasonable cause to fear an injury or breach of the peace, be required to fmd sureties for
keeping the peace, for a term not exceeding six mouths, with the right of appealing
as before provided.
SEC. 1S. Judgment ou recognhance remitted, when.-W henever upon an action
brought on any such recognizances, the penalty thereof is adjudged forfeited, the
court may remit such portion of the penalty on the petition of any defendant, as
the circumstances of the case render just and reasonable.
SEC. 10. Surely in recognhance may take and surrender principal-new recogmzance may be given.-Any surety in a recognizance to keep the peace, or for good
behavior, or both, has authority and right to take and surrender his principal, and
upon such surrender shall be discharged and exempted from all liability for any act
of the principal subsequent to such surrender, which would be a breach of the con042 dition of the recognizance; and the person so surrendered may recognize anew with
sufficient sureties, before any justice of the peace for the residue of the term, and

thereupon shall be discharged.
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3. If any judge or justice have notice of a riotous, tumultuous,
or unlawful assembly in the county in which he resides, and fail to
proceed immediately to the place of such assembly, or as near as he
may safely, or fail to exercise his authority for suppressing it and
arresting the offenders, he shall be fined not exceeding one hundred
dollars.
4. If any person engaged in such assembly, being commanded as
aforesaid to disperse, fail to do so without delay, any such judge or
justice may require the aid of a sufficient ntunber of persons, in arms
or otherwise, and proceed, in such manner as he may deem expedient, to disperse and suppress such assembly, and arrest and secure
those engaged in it.
5. If by any means, taken under authority of this chapter, to
disperse any such assembly, or arrest and secure those engaged in it,
any person present, as spectator or otherwise, be killed or wounded,
any judge or justice exercising such authority, and every one acting
under his order, shall be held guiltless; and if the judge or justice,
or any person acting under the order of either of them, be killed or
wounded in taking such means, or by the rioters, all persons engaged
in such assembly shall be deemed guilty of such killing or woundmg.

6. If any rioter pull down or destroy, in whole or in part, any
dwelling house, or assist therein, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than ßve years; and though no such
house so be injured, every rioter, and every person unlawfully or
tumultuously assembled, shall be coníìned in jail not more than one
year and fined not exceeding one hundred dollars.
7. If a person carry about his person any revolver or other pistol,

3,

dirk, bowie knife, razor, slung shot, billy, metallic or other false
188 ch.
knuckles, or any other dangerous or deadly weapon of like kind or o a so
character, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined not less
than twenty-five nor more than two hundred dollars, and may, at
the discretion of the court, be confined in jail not less than one
nor more than twelve months; and if any person shall sell or furnish
any such weapon as is hereinbefore mentioned to a person whom he
knows, or has reason, from his appearance or otherwise, to beheve
to be under the age of twenty-one years, he shall be punished as
hereinbefore provided; but nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent any person from keeping or carrying about his
dwelling house or premises, any such revolver or other pistol, or
from carrying the same from the place of purchase to his dwelling
house, or from his dwelling house to any place where repairing is
done, to have it repaired, and back again. And if upon the trial of
an indictment for carry.ing any such pistol, dirk, razor or bowie
knife, the defendant shall prove to the satisfaction of the jury that
he is a quiet and peaceable citizen, of good character and standing
in the community in which he lives, and at the time he was found
with such pistol, dirk, razor or bowi
i 5
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dictment, he had good cause to believe and did believe that he was
in danger of death or great bodily harm at the hands of another person, and that he was in good faith, carrying such weapon for selfdefence and for no other purpose, the jury shall find him not guilty.
13ut nothing in this section contained shall be so construed as to prevent any officer charged with the execution of the laws of the State,
from carrying a revolver or other pistol, dirk or bowie knife.
acts me, p. 23. 8. If any person shall wilfully disturb..molest or interrupt any literary society, school, or society formed for intellectual improvement,
or any other school or society organized under the laws of this State,
or any school, society, or meeting formed or convened for improvement in music, either vocal or instrumental, or for any moral and
social amusement, the person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than
five dollars, and may be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding
ten days. (See ch. 140, sec. 19, of this code.)
ek 9. If two or more persons under the name of "Red Men,' ''Regulators,"'Vigilance Committee,"or any other name or without a
name combine or conspire together for the purpose of inflicting any
punishment or bodily injury upon any other person or persons, or
for the purpose of destroying, injuring, or taking and carrymg away
any property, real or personal, not their own, every such person,
whether he has done any act in pursuance of such combination or
conspiracy or not, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not
less than fifty, nor more than five hundred dollars, and may, at the
discretion of the court, he confined in jail not less than one nor
more than twelve months.
10. If any person, in pursuance of such combination or conspir95 w. va. tu acy as is mentioned in the next preceding section, shall inflict any
punishment or bodily injury upon another person, or shall destroy,
injure, or take and carry away, any property, real or personal, not
his own, he shall be guilty of a felony, and confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than ten years. And if, on the
trial of an indictment under this section, it be proved that two or
more persons. the defendant being one, were present, aiding and
abetting in the commission of the offence charged therein, it shall be
presumed that such offence was committed in pursuance of such combination or conspiracy, in the absence of satisfactory proof to the
contrary. And all persons who shall be present, aiding and abetting, at the commission of any ofTence mentioned in this section,
shall be deemed conspirators within the meaning of this, and the
next preceding section.
Acts m ch 11. No person called as a witness for the State on the trial of any
person for an otTence mentioned in either of the two next preceding
sections, shall be excused from answering any question which may
be asked him as such witness, and which would be otherwise legal
and proper, on the ground that the answer to such question would or
might degrade him, or e
e
to punishment; but no such wite
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ruorap.
Pr n
from bale-

§ 3266. Any factor, commission merchant, or agent, havng the control of cotton, who appropriates to his own use
any cotton taken from any bale under his control, with intent to defraud the owner thereof, must, on conviction, be
punished, as if he had feloniously stolen such cotton.
AdulteratIng § 3267. Any person who mixes any foreign matter or
agar.
thing with sugar, so as to deteriorate the quality thereofwith
intent to injure or defraud, must, on conviction, be fined not
less than fifty or more than two hundred dollars, and may
be imprisoned not more than three months.
Makingor
. Any person, private corporation, or association,
°°M!* who without authority of law, makes or emits any paper to
t¹°u·
answer the purposes of money, or for general circulation,
such person, and each individual of such corporation or association, on conviction, must be fined not less than twenty
or more than one hundred dollars, and may be imprisoned
not more than twelve months.
signing bms
§ 3269. Any person in this state who signs any paper to
("f""" be put in circulation as money, except under the authority
of this state, or countersigns the same, must, on conviction,
be fined in a sum not less than one hundred or more than
five hundred dollars; and the signature of such person to
any such paper must be taken as genuine, unless the fact of
signing be denied on oath by the defendant.
Passing such § 3270. Any person who passes or circulates any paper
''"°'
issued to answer the purposes of money, without authority of
law, must, on conviction, be fined not less than twenty or
more than one hundred dollars.
Passing bin,
§ 327L Any person who passes or circulates in this state,

any bank bill of a less denomination than five dollars, not
issued under the authority of this state, must, on conviction,

be fined not exceeding fifty dollars.
Indictment
§ 3272. An indictment under the preceding section, which
'°'·
charges that the defendant did pass or circulate a bank bill
under the denomination of five dollars, not issued under the
authority of this state, is sufIlcient, without describing such
bank bill; and proof that such bill on its face purported to
be issued by the authority of any other state, or country, or
by any bank, or corporation out of this state, or by any bank
or corporation known to be out of this state, is sufficient
without further proof.
Concealed
§ 3273. Any one who carries concealed about his person
"Pe. a boWie knife, or knife or instrument of the like kmd or
description by whatever name called, or air gun, must, on
conviction, be fined not less than fifty or more than three
hundred dollars.
Themm*
§ P,274. Any one who carries concealed about his person
a pistol, or any other description of flre arms, not bemg
threatened with, or having good reason to apprehend an attack, or travelling, or setting out on a journey, must, on conviction, be fined not less than fifty nor more than three hun-

dred dollars.
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3275. In an indictment under the precedin« section, it roaictment
s suflicient to charge that the defendant carrie l concealed '°'
about his person a pistol or other description of fire arms · ""
and the excuse must be made out by the defendant, to the
satisfaction of the jury.
§ 8276. Any person, who in any newspaper, handbill, or rodung
other advertisement, written or printed, publishes or pro
claims any person as a coward, or uses any other opprobrious or abusive language for not accepting a challenge to fight
a duel, or for not fighting a duel, must, on conviction, be
fined not less than two hundred or more than five hundred
dollars, and imprisoned not less than six or more than twelve
months.

3277. The publisher or printer of any such newspaper, rriater to
or handbill. or other publication, may be required to testify C#
agamst any defendant indicted under the preceding section;
and refusing to give evidence, must be fined five hundred renaity ror
dollars, and imprisoned until such fine is paid, and also im- 'd""©

prisoned until he shall testify.

§ 3278. Any person who sells and delivers any poisonous sem P+
substance, without having the word "poison" written orfLP°°'
printed on the label attached to the vial, box or parcel in
which the same is sold; or sells and delivers any tartar
emetic. laudanum or morphine, without having the common
name thereof, written or printed upon a label attached to the
vial, box or parcel, containing the same, must, on conviction,
be fmed not more than one hundred dollars.

§ 3279. Any person who sells to any slave, or free child Sellfug Poiunder ten years of age. any drug, poisonous in its nature, 0"Si ."
without an order in writing from the owner or master of such

slave, or the parent, guardian, or person standing in that relation to such child, designating the drug, either by name or
by its effects, must, on conviction, be fined not more than
tivo hundred dolktrs, and may be imprisoned not more than

three months.
3280. Any licensed retailer or other person, keeping fer- sping nr
mented, vinous or spirituous liquors fbr sale, who sells, gives f"ffag
or delivers to any student of any college, or pupil of any "
school or ueademy, or to any other person for the use of such
student or pupil, any of such liquors, knowing the use fbr
which it was intended, without the consent of the parent or
zuardian, or the person having the charge of such student or

,upil. such retailer, or the person so selling, giving or deliverinc, must, on conviction, be fined not less than fifty or more
thin iive hundred dollars.
§ 3251. Any licensed retailer or other person who sells, w minors.
zives, or delivers to any minor any of the liquors specified
in the precedine section, after notice from the parent, guardian, or person in charge of such minor, forbidding such sale,
zift, or delivery, must. on conviction, be fined not less than
ifty or more than five hundred dollars.

É 3282. Any licensed retailer, who, after taking the affida- muear,.

vit prescribed in section 105)(p

ingly sells any vinous tª¡ter trad-
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ing with
"I°"

or spirituous liquors to any slave; or knowingly sells to or
purchases from any slave any article or commodity, without
the permission of the master or overseer of such slave; or
knowingly permits the same to be done by his partner, clerk,
or any other person about his premises; or knowingly per-

mits any gaming to be carried on on his premises, must, on
conviction, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less than
two or more than five years.
seqing y
§ 3283. Any person who sells, gives, or delivers to any
718,M"" slave any vinous or spirituous liquor, except on an order in
writing, signed by the overseer or master of such slave, specifying the quantity to be sold, given, or delivered, must, on
conviction, be fined not less than fifty dollars.
ne same.
§ 3284. The provisions of the above section apply to
licensed retailers as well as other persons.
Trading with § 3285. Any person who sells to or buys or receives from
9ªl'i.,29. any slave, any'other article or commodity of any kind or
description, without the consent of the master, owner, or
overseer of such slave, verbally or in writing, expressing the
articles permitted to be sold to, or bought or received from
such slave, first obtained, must, on conviction, be fined in
not less than ten or more than two htmdred dollars, and may
be imprisoned not more than six months.
Evidenceon
§ 3286. Upon the trial of indictments under the preceding
inetmat· and section 3283, evidence that the slave was seen in the
night time, or on Sunday, going into a place where spirituous or vinous liquors or merchandize are sold, with an article of traffic, and coming out without the same; or that such
slave was seen at such time, or on such day, immediately
after coming out of such place, in possession of spirituous or
vinous liquor, or merchandize of any kind, is presumptive
evidence of the guilt of the defendant.

Employing

§ 3287. Any person keepingspirituous liquor for stde, who

"Jeª
"" employs any slave or free person of color in drawing off or
draw de selling such liquor, must, on conviction, be fined not less than
twenty-five or more than ílfty dollars.
putyormas- § 3288. Any justice or magistrate, whenever he has good
fa'tío*Nª w°; reason to believe, or upon information on oath that any of
"ga assty the laws of this state against retailing or trading with slaves
trading with have been violated by any perSon, muSt forthwith issue a
"ª
warrant of arrest against such person, and if the evidence
proves the offence, must bind him over to answer therefor at
the next circuit court, and on his failing to give bond must
commit him.
Permitting
§ 3289. Any person who employs or knowingly permits
any slave or free person of color to sample any cotton, ruust,
°"" on conviction, be fined not less than fifty or more than one

thousand dollars.
own

ay.

.

§ 3290. In indictments under the preceding section, the
defendant may show in defence he was the owner of the
cotton.
rrosecueiog
§ 3201. Any person who ] rosecutes a suit in any of the
suits in the courts in this state, in thARianwof another person, without

name of an-

OHAP. 2.]
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his consent, must, on conviction, be fined not less than five other.
hundred dollars.

DeePtions.

§ 3292. The provisions of the preceding section do not 8
apply to a person havmg the beneficial mterest using the mens or om.
name of the person having the legal right, in cases where he
cannot bring the action in his own name.
§ 3298. Any person sununoned by any sheriff, or other

oflieer having authority, tbr the purpose of enabling such
oflicer to make an arrest, or to execute any duty devolving f"Lorthe
upon him under any law in relation to publie 01Fences, who
refuses obedience to such summons, must, on conviction, he

fined not less than fiftv or more than three hundred dollars.
§ 3294. It is the duty of the oflicer sununoning such person to present the offender to the next grand jury, and failing so to do, he must. on conviction, be fined not less than
twentv dollars.

ARTICLE VIL
fiènow afaind danw.
SEe.

EC.

3295. Causing death of by whippine 3298. Indictmentsunderprecedingseeis murder in the first degree. .
non.

3296. Causing death by whipping. se.. 3299. Defendant cutitled to a jury twowithout intention to kill murder in the semnd degree.

thirds of whom are sLtve holder

3297. Intlieting or allowing cruel pun-

ishment. ee., failing to provide

WR As aults hv any other person

than the nuster.

food. raiment, attention ia <ick-

829 ». Any person who with nudice aforethought causes neath or a

the death of a slave, by cruel whipping or beating, or by any slave
by
whipping,&c.
inhuman treatment, or by the use of any weapon in its nature
calculated to produce death. is guilty of murder in the first
degree.
8200. Any owner, overseer, . t other person having the w
in.
right to correct any s!ave, who causes the death of such slave tga to
by cruel whipping or heatmg, or by any other cruelorinhuman treatment, or by the use of any instrument in its nature
calculated to produce death, though without any intention to
kill. is guilty of murder in the second degree, and may be
vuilty of murder in the first degree.

5297. Any master, or other person standing towards the croei pun.
slave in that relation, who inflicts, or allows another to inflict g 442r
on him any cruel punishment, or fails to provide him with a ¡rclothing,
suflicieuer of healthy food, or necessary clothing, or to provide for him properly in sickness or old age, or treats him
in any other way with inhumanity, on conviction thercor
must'be ßned nöt less than twenty-ßve or more than one
thousand dollars.
§ 3298. In indictments under the preceding section, it is
sufficient to charge that the defendant did inflict on a slave
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Division 9.-Ofences against the Public Peae, and Tranquility.

be

e ; And provided, aho, that the only questions to be sub- me a« »
.

.

.

.

aminabla,

mitted to and determmed by the jury in trials for forcible entry,
or forcible detainer, shall be the poesession and the force, with
out regard to the merits of the title on either side.
g4413. SEC. XV. Any person having or carrying about his a
person, unless in an open manner and fully exposed to view, any ad Y *
pistol, (except horseman's pistols.) dirk, sword in a cane, spear,
bowic-knife, or any other kind of knives, manufactured and sold
for the purpose of offence and defence, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall be punished by tine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the court.
§4414. SEc. X VI. All other offences against the public peace.mmza
vs. pub
not provided for in this Code, shaH be prorecuted and indicted
as heretofore, and the punishinent, in every case. shall be bv tine
or imprisonment in the common jail .,f the county, or b ,th, at
the discretion of the court.

TENTH DIVISION.
OFFEN('ES Aí;AINST THE ITBL.lt MuitTI.lTY. iii.A1.TF!, l'O',[+'E AND
DECENCY.
9:CTION.

. S¹:CTI

44]ó. Uip:uny.
+UG. Punislanent on tum-rieti perwn.

44Í'.. Vagrr.n:4.1:M. Om;m. ·, ro.n.

4417. Ou untnarr ed person.
441K Inst.

41:;7. NL,im:me
44 M. D -::m·rrhï.· i o .

i419. Aduhery.

·l1 W. U.Mr.

4420.
4421.
4422
4423.
+424

4-110. Readling vczhout ln w.
441). !19 gd m. rryinp·.
4412
. M vm ne.
4 4
ylu.- or r-Gw; n:. s.
l·l I .
nor v

Iwwdnen.
L·wd hoøev.
Disorii.·rly houe.
(;;uning hous.
Gaming table:

o r

with clerks aml v.'.; dc

. I:in : 1

t b r-

n

1 .

4431 Unwho;csome prov

v.4 wor d..o.

ndv having a plurality of husbands, or wi e , at the same time.
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shall be responsible for the payment of the expenses of
his retention in jail.
Rucards for the Apprehension qf Escaped Prisoners.
Act of Fel>ruary 1, 1860.
SECTION 1. When any person shall make his escape
from any county of this Territory after having been
sentenced by the court to suffer any penalty, it sliall be
the duty of the court to inform immediately the governor
thereof, giving a description of such fugitive.
$ 2. The governor is hereby authorized to offer a
reward, to be paid out of the funds of the Territory, to
any person who shall find and deliver such fugitive:
l'rovided, that such reward shall be at the will of the
covernor.

Reward for Accused Persons.

Act of 1874, Ch. 12.

SEoTroN 1. In cases of murder or other felony, when
the person or persons accused of the crime shall be at
large. the governor, when in his judgment it shall be
necessary to secure the apprehension of the accused, shall
be authorized to issue his proclamation offering a reward,

not exceeding five bmdæd ddhmw fcn the anu·dænkn

and delivery of the accused to the proper office.

§ 2. The auditor of public accounts is hereby author-

ized to draw a warrant on the treasury of the Territory,
in favor of the person entitled to a reward, under the

provisions of the preceding section, for the amount thereof,

upon the presentation by such person of his account
certified and approved by the governor.

Deadly Weapons.

Act of 1869, Ch. 82

SECTIoN 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to
carry deadly weapons, either concealed or otherwise, on
or ailout thèir persons within any of the settlements of
this Territory, except it be in the lawful defense of themselves, their~ families or their property, and the same
being then and there threatened with danger, or by order

of legal authority, or on their own landed property, or
in execution of an order of court.
ë 2. Deadly weapons, in the meaning of this act, shall
be hanstrued 'to mean all kinds and classes of pistols,
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whether the same be a revolver, derringer, repeater, or

any other kind or class of pistol ; any and all kinds of
bowie knives, daggers, poniards, butcher knives, dirk

knives and all such weapons with which cuts can be given
or by which wounds can be in11icted by thrusting, including sword canes and such sharp 1)ointed canes wit h which

deadly thrnsts can !v given, and all kinds of slung-shots,
and any other kinds of dea<lly wealion, by whatever
name it may he called. by which a dangerous woaad can

be inflicted.
§ 3. The penalry for the violation of the preceding
Seethins of this Het shall llol 1)e less than ten dolhtls ]lc r
inore iha:t ÍÌ[iy d(tihlrS fi)r t'ach offense, (>r n«>t less than
ten day
111plis(>lllllent mir n1(>re than
y days' in!})PisUntnent in the cL>Ruty jail., or both ; snell line alld int-

pr1Sonin 'nt ln i le dÏsUretioll of the jury trying IIte case.
§ 4. Any person who shall draw a deadly weapon on
another, ot who shall handle a deadly weapon in a I hrea
ening manner at or towards another, in any part of thi
Territorv. except in the lawful defense of himself. his

fam IV, <>l flis property, t)r I)y order i f legal author[[V.
llpon collric[lon tliereo be (>re the proper tribunah shall,
for each <>[[ense, l)e iilled in a sittn not less than tweritv-

liVe dollars nor more than seventV-live dollars, or hv imprisonnlent in the connty jail for a lerm of not less than
twellty days or nlore ihan sixty days, or he pnlliShed by
both sllch line and imprisonment, in the discretion of the

Dry trying the cause.
.1 Any person who shall draw or use any deadly
weapon in any hall. dance, or other public gathering of
the people, or near where any elect.iou authorized by law
is being hebl in any part of the Territory, except it be in
the lawfnl defense of himself, his family, or his property,
or in obedience to legal authority, shall, upon convletion

before the proper tribunal. b- punished by a line not less
than fifty do lars nor more than one hundred dollars for
each offense, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a
terrn of noi less than one month nor more than three
months for each offense. or by both such line and imprisonment.in the discretion of I he jury trying the cause.
s 0. Justices of the peace, as well as the District Court,

shall have jurisdiction of all offenses under the preceding
sections of this act : and in all cases of prosecution nnder

this act, in which a plea of guilty shall be entered, the
court shall proceed to hær and deter1nine the case, and
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shall assess the peintlty, upon conviction, without the
intervention of a jury, unless the accused shall demand
a trial by jury. [As amended, 1870, Ch. Si]
7. A conviction of any person under this act shall
not be a bar to a prosecution and conviction of the same
person for an assault and battery, aggravated assault,

assault with a deadly weapon, assault with intent tokill,

4,r murder, manslaughter, or other crime, and where the
words " weapons" or " deadly weapons " are used in this
act, such word or words shall be construed to mean the
wea pons described in section two of this act.

8. It shall not be necessary, in the trial of any cause
arising under the provisions of this act, to prove that the
person charged was not in the lawful defense of himself,
his family or his property ; but the accused must prove
to the satisfaction of the jury that the act charged was
done in t he lawful defense of himself, his family, or his

property, before the jury can acquit.
§0. Any lawful voter of the Territory may without

a warrant arrest 1)arties who may violate the preceding
sections of this act, and take such persons before a justice of the peace of the county in which the offense was
committed, for complaint and trial, and such trial shall
be had as soon as possible, giving due time for summonIng witnesses.
§ 10. All fines collected by virtue of the preceding sections of this act shall go, one-third to the Territory, onethird to the county in which the offense was committed,
and one-third to the person or attorney who, on the part,
of the Territory, procured the conviction.
§ 11. Persons traveling may be permitted to carry
arms within settlements or towns of this Territory, for
one hour after arriving in such settlements or town, and
while going out of such towns or settlemen ts ; and sheriffs
and constables of the various counties of this Territory
and their lawfully a ppointed deputies may carry weapons
in the legal discharge of the duties of their respecuve
office, when the same may be necessary, but it shall be
for the jury to decide from the evidence whether such
carrying of weapons was necessary or not, and for an impro15er carrying or using deadly weapons by any officer
mentioned in f his section, he shall be punished as other
persons are intnished for a violation of the preceding sections of t his act.
§ 11 It shall be the duty or the keeper of each and
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dred dollars, and one per cent. for all sums over that amount; for search

~ for each paper, fifteen cents; for certificate and seal, fifty cents; for copy-

ing papers on file in office, per copy sheet of one hundred words, twentyfive cents; for final discharge of executor, administrator or guardian,
two dollars; for proceedings in dower, inclusive of all charges, twenty
dollars ; for proceedings in lunacy, inclusive, five dollars.
Approved March 1, 1870.

No. 287.

AN ACT TO INcORPORATE

THE COOPERS' TRADES-UNION, OF CHARLESTON.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
Corporators. and by the authority of the same, That A. R. Mitchell, A. F. Gregorie,
Edward Jones, James Chapman, and such other persons as may now, or
hereafter shall be, associated with them, are hereby made and declared to
he a body politic and corporate by the name and style of the Coopers'
Trades-Union, of Charleston.
SEC. 2. That said Coopers' Trades-Union, of Charleston, shall have

Powers and succession of officers and members according to its by-laws, and shall
have power to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land, and
privileges,

to have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at will, to
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in this State. It
is hereby empowered to retain, possess, and enjoy all such property, real
and personal, as it may possess or be entitled to, or which shall hereafter
be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired by it, and to sell,
alien, or transfer the same.
SEc. 3. That this Act shall be a public Act, and continue in force for
the term of twelve years from the date of its ratification.
Approved March 1, 1870.

No. 288.

AN ACT

TO DEFINE THE CRIM[NAL JURISDICTION OF TRTAL JUSTICES.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
and by the authortiy of the same, That Trial Justices shall have and exercise within their respective Counties all the powers, authority and jurisdiction, in criminal cases, hereinafter set forth.
SEc. 2. Trial Justices shall have jurisdiction of all offences which may
Penalties be subject to the penalties of either fine or forfeiture not exceeding one
iotexceeding hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the Jail or Work House not exceed$100.
ing thirty days, and may impose any sentence within those limits, singly or
in the alternative.
SEc. 3. They may punish by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars,
Assault and or imprisonment in the Jail or House of Correction not exceeding thirty
days, all assault and batteries, and other breaches of the peace, when the
batter)-.
offence is not of a high and aggravated nature, requiring, in their judgment, greater punishment.
Rioters, &c. SEC. 4. They may cause to be arrested all affrayers, rioters, disturbers
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and breakers of the peace, and all who go armed offensively, to the ter- A. D. 1870.
ror of the people, and such as utter menaces or threatening speeches, or
otherwise dangerous and disorderly persons.
Persons arrested for any of said offences shall be examined by the
Trial Justice before whom they are brought, and may be tried before him,
and, if found guilty, may be required to find sureties of the peace, and Sureties.
be punished within the limits prescribed in Section 2, or, when the
offence is of a high and aggravated nature, they may be committed or
bound over for trial before the Court of General Sessions.
SEc. 5. They shall have jurisdiction of larcenies, by stealing of the Larceny.
property of another, of money, goods or chattels, or any bank note, bond,
promissory note, bill of exchange, or other bill, order or certificate ; or
any book of accounts for or concerning money or goods due, or to become
due, or to be delivered; or any deed or writing containing a conveyance
of land or any other valuable contract in force; or any receipt, release
or defeasance; or any writ, process or public record, if the property stolen does not exceed twenty dollars in value.
SEC. 6. They shall have jurisdiction of the offences of buying, receiv- Stolen Goods.
ing or aiding in the concealment of stolen goods or other property, where
they would have jurisdiction of the larceny of the same goods or property.
SEC. 7. They shall have jurisdiction of the offences of obtaining prop- False pre
erty by any false pretence, or by any privy or false token, or by any game, tence.
device, slight of hand, pretensions to fortune telling, trick or other means,
by the use of cards or other implements or instruments, where they would
have jurisdiction of" a larceny of the same property, and may punish
said offences the same as larceny.
SEC. 8. They shall cause to be arrested all persons, found within their
Counties, charged with any offence, and persons who, after committing
any offence within the County, escape out of the same; examine into
treasons, felonies, grand larcenies, high crimes and misdemeanors ; and
commit or bind over for trial those who appear to be guilty of crimes or
offences not within their jurisdiction, and punish those guilty of such
offences within their jurisdiction.
SEC. 9. All proceedings before Trial Justices, in criminal cases, shall When probe commenced on information, under oath, plainly and substantially set- coumel.ce to
ting forth the offence charged, upon which, and only which, shall a,warrant of arrest issue.
The information may be amended at any time before trial.
All proceedings before Trial Justices shall be summary, or with only
such delay as a fair and just examination of the case requires.
SEC. 10. Every person arrested and brought before a Trial Justice Trial by Jn.
charged with an offence within his jurisdiction, shall be entitled, on de- ry.
roand, to a trial by jury, to be selected in the manner indicated by Section 6 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the temporary appointment of Magistrates, and to define their powers and duties," ratified 24th
day of September, A. D. 1868.
SEC. 11. Trial Justices are authorized to issue all necessary processes
to carry their powers into effect, and may exercise all the powers heretofore conferred by law upon Magistrates.
SEC. 12. Every person convicted before a Trial Justice of any offence
whatever, and sentenced, may appeal from the sentence to the next term Appeal.
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of the Court of General Sessions for the County. The appellant shall be
Scommitted, to abide the sentence of said Court, until he recognizes to the
State in such reasonable sum, and with such sureties, as the Court requires, with condition tb appear at the Court appealed to, and at any
subsequent term to which the case is continued, if not previously surrendered and discharged, and so, from term to term, until the final decree,
sentence or order of the Court thereon; and to abide such final sentence,
order or decree, and not depart without leave; and, in the meantime, to
keep the peace, and be of good behavior.
SEC. 13. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent or supplied by this
Act are hereby repealed.
Approved March 1, 1870.

No. 289.

AN ACT

TO AUTHORIZE TRUSTEES TO INVEST FUNDS
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

IN

THE BONDS OF

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That Guardians, Trustees, Administra-

tors, Executors, Probate Judges, and Clerks of Courts, and all other persons holding funds in trust for investment, are hereby authorized to invest

the same in bonds of the State of South Carolina. And they are hereby
relieved from all responsibility for said investment, except for the safe

keeping of the bonds: Provided, That as to officers of the Court, there
be no order of the Court directing a different investment.
Approved March 1, 1870.

No. 290.

AN ACT

TO

Fix

THE PER DIEm AND MILEAGE OF THE MEMBERS
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

OF

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the members of the next General Assembly
shall receive the same mileage and per diem as now allowed the members
of the present General Assembly by the provisions of the Constitution of
this State, as ratified by the people on the 14th, 15th and 16th days of
April, 1868.
Approved March 1, 1870.

No. 291.

AN ACT

TO INCORPORATE THE COmET LIGHT INFANTRY, AND THE
RANDOLPH RIFLEMEN, BOTH OF THE CITY OF CHARLESTON, AND, ALSO,
OF SAINT STEPHENS, AND THE SANTEE NATHE LINCOLN GUARDS,

TIONAL GUARDS.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General AsCorporators. sembly, and by the authority of the same, That Samuel Dickeuon, P. L.
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SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That this Act take effect
from and after its passage, the public welfare requiring it.
.
Passed December 12, 1871.
JAMES D. RICHARDSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JOHN C. VAUGHN,'
Speaker of the Senate.
Received at Executive Office December 15, 1871, and
approved December 15, 1871.
JOHN C. BROWN,
Governor.

CHAPTER XC.
AN ACT to preserve the peace and prevent homicide.
SEcTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
the State of Tennessee, That it shall not be lawful for any Not lawful
dirk
or privately carry a dirk, sword cane, to carrycane,
person to publicly
personsword
Spanish stiletto, belt or pocket pistol or revolver other stiletto, or than an army pistol, or such as are commonly carried and pistol.
used in the United States Army, and in no case shall it
be lawful for any person to carry such army pistol publicly or privately about his person in any other manner
than openly in his hands, and any person guilty of a vio- To do so a
lation of the provisions of this section, shall be guilty ofmisd'meanor
a misdemeanor, and subject to presentment or indictment,
and, on conviction, shall pay a fine of not less than ten,
nor more than fifty dollars, and may be imprisoned in
the county jail not more than three months: Provided, Proviso.
however, the Court may commute the imprisonment altogether, and in lieu thereof, require the person convicted
to give bond with approved security in not less than the
sum of five hundren dollars, conditioned that he keep
the peace for six months after such conviction.
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty
of all peace officers in the State, including Sheriffs, DepDuty of
uty Sheriffs, Constables, Coroners, and Juqtices of the.peace offac'rs
Peace, to see that the first section of this Act be strictly
enforced, and it is hereby made their duty to report without delay any violation thereof, to the grand juries of
their respective counties, and it shall be the duty of the
grand juries to send for witnesses in all cases where they
have good reason to believe there has been a violation
6
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CHAPTER 52.
AN AcT to Prevent the Carrying of Fire Arm. and Other Deadly Weapons.

Be it enacted by the Council and House of Representatives of the
Trritory of Tiorning:
1. That hereafter it shall be unlawful for any resior village, or for any on not a resident of
1i, town or dent oty, town y
villae limits, any city, town or village, in said Territory, but t sojourner
prohibited,
thcrein, to bear upon his person, concealed or openly, any lire
arm or other deadly weapon, within the limits of any clity, town or
village.
SEC. 2. That if any person not a resident of any town, cityor
resident
Nonno-ytonciyr
be first
to
1rcrritory, shall, after being notilied of the
village of Wyoming
lefledr
existence of this act by a proper peace officer, continue to carry or
Carrying wea-

pens

within

violation
(lsaetalor.
P'enalty.

Iniforce.

SECTION.

bear upon his person any fire arm or other deadly weapon, lie or
she, shall be deemed to be guilty of t violation of the provisions
of this act and shall be punished accordingly.
of SEc. 3. Any person violating any of the provisions of this act
shall be deemed guilty of it misdelmanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be pinisied by a fine of not less than five dollars nor
more than fifty dollars, and, in the defiult of the payment of iny
fine which may be assessed against him, shall be imprisoned in the
county jail fir not less than five days nor more than twenty days.
SEC. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.
Approved, December 2nd, 1875.
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HeinOnline -- 1876 352 1876

CRIMINAL LAW.4

LIII.-CARRYING
SErCTION
1907. Of what kind prohibited; exceptions.
1908. weapons excepted, how to be carried; unlaw.
ful carrying a misdemeanor.
1909. Sale of weapons a nisdemcanor; exception.
1910. Unlawful sale or carrying, how punished.

[CIIA. 45.

WEAPONS.

S.CTION
1911. Justices failing to proceed against offenders,
how punished.
1912. Officer failing to make arrest, how punished.
1913. In what courts offenders to be prosecuted.

SECTION 1907. Any person who shall wear or carry in any manner whatever as a weapon any dirk or bowie knife, or a sword, or a spear in a cane,
brass or metal knucks, razor, or any pistol of any kind whatever, except such
pistols as are used in the army or navy of the United States (jjj), shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor. Provided, that officers whose duties require them
to make arrests, or to keep and guard prisoners, together with the persons summoned by such officers to aid them in the discharge of such duties, while
actually engaged in such duties, are exempted from the provisions of this act.
Provided, furtler, that nothing in this act be so construed as to prohibit any
person from carrying any weapon when upon a journey dr upon his own
premises (i).
SEc. 1908. Any person, excepting such officers or persons on a journey
and on their premises as are mentioned in section 1907, who shall wear or carry
any such pistol as is used in the army or navy of the United Statet, in any
manner except uncovered and in his hand, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor (kkk).
SEc. 1909. Any person who shall sell, barter or exchange, or otherwise dispose of, or in any manner furnish to any person, any dirk or bowie knife, or a
sword or a spear in a cane, brass or metal knucks, or any pistol of any kind
whatever, except such as are used in the army or navy of the United States,
and known as the navy pistol, or any kind of cartridge for any pistol, or any
person who bhall keep any such arms or cartridges for sale, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.
SEc. 1910. Any person convicted of a violation of any of the provisions
of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two
hundred dollars.
SEC. 1911. Any justice of the peace in this state, who, from his own
knowledge or from legal information, knows, or has reasonable grounds to
believe, any person guilty of a violation of the provisions of this act, and
shall fail or refuse to proceed against such person, shall be deemed guilty of a
non-feasance in office, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by the
same fine and penalty provided in section 1910, and shall be removed from
office (*).
SEc. 1912. Any officer in this state whose duty it is to make arrests, who
may have personal knowledge of any person carrying arns contrary to the pro(JJJ) See 1i'ilson v. Satue, 33--557; Holland v,.Stale, Ib., 560.
(*) An indictment need not negative the exceptions. Walker v. State., 35-386,
(kkk) Secs. 1907 and 1908 are not unconstitutional. llale v. State, 3---561.
(*) See State io. Graham, 38-519.
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SEc. 3. This Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Approved March 18, 1889.
No.

12.

AN

ACT

Concerning the Transaction of Judicial Business on Legal Holidays.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Arizona:
SACTION I.
No Court of Justice shall be open, nor shall
any Judicial business be transacted on any Legal Holiday, except for the following purposes:
I.
To give, upon their request, instructions to a Jury
when deliberating on their verdict.
2.
To receive a verdict or discharge a Jury.
3. For the exercise of the powers of a magistrate in a
criminal action, or in a proceeding of a criminal nature; provided, that the Supreme Court shall always be open for the
transaction of business; and provided further, that injunctions,
attachments, claim and delivery and writs of prohibition may
be issued and served on any day.
SEC. 2.
All Acts and parts of Acts in conflict with this
Act are hereby repealed.
SEc. 3. This Act shall be in force and effect from and after
its passage.
Approved March 18, 1889.
No.

13.

AN ACT

Defining and Punishing Certain Offenses Against the Public
Peace.

Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Arizona:
SECTION I.
If any person within any settlement, town,
village or city within this Territory shall carry on or about his
person, saddle, or in his saddlebags, any pistol, dirk, dagger,
slung shot, sword cane, spear, brass knuckles, bowie knife, or
any other kind of knife manufactured or sold for purposes of
offense or defense, he shall be punished by a fine of not less
than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars; and in
addition thereto, shall forfeit to the County in which he is convicted, the weapon or weapons so carried.
SEC. 2.
The preceding article shall not apply to a person in actual service as a militiaman, nor as a peace officer
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around the head of Panther Creek, to the divide between Hat Creek and
Ellis Creek, thence on the divide between Hat and Ellis Creeks in an
easterly direction to the Salmon River, thence up the main 6hannel of
said Salmon River to the place of beginning.
Sic. 2. This act to take effect and be in force, from and after its
passage.

Approved February 4, 1SS.

CARRYING DEADLY WEAPONS.
ANl

ACT

REGULATING THE USE AND CARRYING OF DEADLY WEAPONS IN IDATIO
TERITORY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Idaho, as

fbllows:

SEcIoN 1. That it is unlawful for any person, except United
States olicials, officials of Idaho Territory, County officials, Peace ollicers, Guards of any jail, and ollicers or employees of any Express Comlpany on duty, 1) carry, exhibit or flourish any dirk, dirk-konife, sword,
sword-cane, pistol, gun or other-deadly weapons, within the linits or
confines of any city, town or village or in any public assembly of idaho
Territory. Every person so doiilg is guilty of a misdemcanor and is
punishable by fine not less than fifty dollars nor More than one bunired dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not
less than twenty days nor more than fifty days, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
SEC. 2. One half of all fines collected under the provisions of this
act shall be paid to the oflicer making the arrest, which amount shall be
payment in full for his services. The other one half shall he paid into
the Common School Fund of the county, after deducting the necessary
costs of the prosecution of the case.
SEc. 3. All acts or parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby

repealed.
SiC. 4. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
Approved February 4, 1889.
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to repeal all acts inconsistent herewith,' and acts supplementary and amendatory thereof, and to repeal all acts and
parts of acts inconsistent herewith," be and the same are
hereby amended so as to read as follows:
TITLE III.
Additional
oersro

Vice.
Disorderly
houses,

Liquors.

Auctions.

Exhibitions.

Nuisances.

SEC. S.
The common council in addition to the powers and
duties specially conferred upon them in this act, shall have
the management and control of the finances, rights and interests, and all property, real and personal, belonging to the
city, and make such orders and by-laws relating to the
same as they shall deem proper and necessary; and they shall
have the power within said city to enact, make, continue,
establish, modify, amend and repeal such ordinances, by-laws
and regulations as they may deem desirable within said city,
for the following purposes:
First. To prevent vice and immorality, to preserve peace
and good order, to regulate the police of the city, to prevent
and quell riots, disturbances and disorderly assemblages;
Second. To restrain and prevent disorderly and gaming
houses, and houses of ill-fame, all instruments and devices
used for gaming, and to prohibit all gaming and fraudulent
devices, and regulate or restrain billiard tables and bowling
alleys;
Third. To forbid and prevent the vending or other disposition of liquors and intoxicating drinks in violation of the laws
of the State, and to forbid the selling or giving to be drunk
any intoxicating liquors to any child or young person without
the consent of his or her parents or guardian and to prohibit.
restrain and regulate the sale of all goods, wares and personal
property at auction, except in cases of sale authorized by law,
and to fix the fees to be paid by and to the auctioneers;
Fourth. To prohibit, restrain, license antd regulate all
sports, exhibitions of all natural or artificial curiosities, caravans of animals, theatrical exhibitions, circuses or other public performances and exhibitions for money;

Fifth.

To abate or remove nuisances of every kind, and to

Dan erous

compel the owner or occupant of any grocery, tallow-chandler
shop, butcher's stall, soap factory, tannery, stable, privy, hog
pen, sewer or other offensive or unwholesome house or place,
to cleanse, remove or abate the same from time to time, as
often as theY may deem necessary for the health, comfort
and convenience of the inhabitants of the city. To compel the

buil ings.

owner, lessee or agent to remove buildings that are liable

Location
of slaughter
houses.

to fall by reason of being burnt, decayed or not properly
erected;
Sixth. To direct the location of all slaughter houses, markets and buildings for storing gunpowder or other combustible
materials, and to regulate the manner of keeping the same;
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Seventh. To regulate, restrain or prohibit the buying, sell- Firearms,
ing, carrying and using of firearms, weapons, gunpowder, fire- cnmbustibles,
crackers or fireworks, manufactured or prepared therefrom,
or from other combustible material, and the exhibition of
fireworks, and the discharge of firearms, and the lights in
barns, stables and other buildings, and to restrain and prohibit the making of bonfires in streets, yards, alleys and other
public places;
Eighth. To prevent the encumbering of streets, sidewalks, Encumbering
crosswalks, lanes, alleys, bridges, aqueducts, wharves or slips streets.
in any manner whatever;
Ninth. to prevent and punish horse racing and immoder- Horse racing.
ate riding or driving in any street, and to authorize the stopping and detaining of any person who shall be guilty of immoderate riding or driving in any street; and to prevent any
person from leaving a horse or horses or other animal standing upon the streets of said city without being securely tied,
held or fastened so as to prevent their escape;
Tenth. To determine and designate the routes and grades Railroad
of any railroad to be laid in said city, and to regulate the use grades, etc.
of locomotives, engines and cars upon the railroads within the
city; to compel such railroads to erect and maintain safety
gates at street crossings;
Eleventh. To regulate, restrain or prohibit bathing in any Bathing, etc.
public water, and to provide for (cleansing) cleaning Saginaw
river of driftwood and other obstructions;
Twelfth. To restrain and punish drunkards, vagrants., Drunkards,
mendicants, street beggars and persons soliciting alms or sub- vagrants, etc.
scriptions for any purpose whatever;
Thirteenth. To establish one or more pounds, and to re- Pounds.
strain, regulate or prohibit the running at large of horses,
cattle, swine and other animals, geese and poultry, and to
authorize the impounding and sale of the same for the penalty
incurred and the cost of their keeping and impounding;
Fourteenth. To regulate or prevent the running at large Dogs.
of dogs; to impose taxes upon the owners of dogs and to punish dog fights and those engaged in aiding and abetting the
same, in the streets and elsewhere in said city. To provide
for the issuing of licenses to the owners and keepers of dogs,
and to compel the owners and keepers thereof to pay for and
obtain such licenses; to require them to be muzzled and to
authorize the killing of dogs not licensed or running at large
in violation of the ordinances of the city; and to authorize
the killing of dogs impounded, which shall not be redeemed
within the. time prescribed by the ordinance regulating the
same;
Fifteenth.

To prohibit any person from bringing and de- carcasses, etc.

positing within the limits of said city any dead carcass or
other unwholesome or offensive substance, and to require the
removal and destruction thereof, if any person shall have on
his premises such substance or any putrid meats, fish, hides
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vocations and t'ades, -professions or callings, which tire licensed by the

State of-Texas or which are taxed by said State. provided, that no tax
assessed on such occupation, trade, voca'tion, profession or calling shall
be more than one-half the amount levied thereon by said State, and said

commission shall have the power to prescribe penalties against all persons pursuing any occupation, vocation, trade, profession or calling so
taxed, without having first paid the tax due, and secured t proper license

therefor.
(w) Riots.-Power to prevent and suppress riots, affrays, noise,

)reach of the peace, assaults, disturbances or disorderly assembly in any

public or private place within the limits of said city, and to provide
punislnent therefor; to prohibit and retrain the firing of guns, and
pistols in the city limits, and to prohibit and restrain the carrying of
pistols.
;
(x) Raciag.---To prevent and prohibit and suppress horse racing, immoderate or careless riding or driving in tie streets of said city, or in
any public place therein, to suppress racing in the streets of said city by,
means of animals or vehicles.

(y)

Slreets.-Tlo regulate the use of all streets, alleys, parks, squares,

sidewalks and public grounds within said city, and to prevent and suppress all encroaclunents on said streets, sidewalks, till,lys or parks or
other public places, and to prevent and suppress all obstructions of every
kind and character on the said streets, sidewalks, alleys, parks and otler
public grounds within said city.
(z) Saloons.--Power to close drinking saloons, dmnishops and other
public places where intoxicating liquors are sold or given awty, and to
closo any theater or variety show when necessary or expedient; to make
and enforce all needful reclations for saloons, dramnshops and other
places where intoxicating liquors are sold or given away. The said
commission shall have the power to prescribe by ordinance that no intoxicating liquors shall be sold or given away wifhin the corporate limits
of the said city, in any cetain prescribed district in said corporaton in
which there are more. residences than business houses, said districts to be
accurately defined by said ordinances.
Said commission shall have the power to cancel and forfeit any city
license issued by said City of Marshall to the owner or proprietor of any
saloon or other place where intoxicating liquors are sold, under such
license, within the limits of said city upon -conviction of the persn owning such license, of any offense against the laws of Texas, or of the City
of Marshall pertaining to such liquor business, or to the sale of liquor
under such license, and after forfeiture of such license by said commission, no other license for the sale of sl)irituous, vinous or malt liquors
shall be issued or sold by the said city unto such convicted person for
the period of two years.
(aa) Theaters.-Powci to permit, regulate or forbid theaters, balls,
variety shows and other public amusements, and to suppress the same
whenever the preservation of order, tranquility or p)ublic safety may
require.
(bb) Ticket Scalpers.-To prevent and prohibit the sale by any other
person than a duly authorized agent,, of any non-transferable ticket, pass,
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all the charges and remove the same for the period of twenty-four
hours after the service of such notice, the said officer shall proceed to
sell the same at public auction, first giving two days notice, by not
less than five hand-bills conspicuously posted, of the time and place
of said sale, which said notice shall also contain a brief description
and the name of the owner or custodian thereof, if known.
Sxc. 4. If the owner or custodian shall not be known to said
ollicer he shall immediately advertise the same for sale for at least
three days prior to such salð, by three handbills conspicuously posted
in said city, which said notice shall contain a description of the swine
to be sold, where the same were taken up, the time and place of said
sale.
SEc. 5. The officer's fees for proceedings under this ordinance
shall be as follows, to.wit: One dollar per head for impounding the
necessary expenses for keeping; twenty-five cents for each notice
served, and twenty per cent of sales for selling.

SEc. 6. From the proceeds of the sale|ef each hog or lot of swine
belonging to one individual the officer shall pay the fees and expenses
as hereinbefore provided fbr, and the balance if any there be, shall be
paid to the city treasurer and be kept by him as a separate fund and

chall only be paid out by warrant duly drawn and made payable to
the party justly entitled thereto.
SEc. 7. Tbis ordinance sball take effect and be in force from and
after its passage and approval.

APproved, April 16, A. D. 1872.

ORDINANCE No. 7.
An Ordinance prohibiting the carrying of fire arms and concealed
weapons.

SuctioN 1.

Ile it ordained by die Mayo)· anil Councitritert of Ute

city of Nebra.ska City, That it shall be, and it is hereby declared to
be unlawful for any person to carry, openly or concealed, any musket,
rifle, shot gun, pistol, sabre, sword, bowie knife, dirk, sword cane,
billy, slung shot, brass or other metallic knuckles, or any other
dangerous or deadly weapons, within the corporate limits of .Nebraska
City, Neb.; Provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent
the carrying of such weapon by a civil or military of11eer, or by a
soldier in the discharge of his duty, nor by any other person for mere
purposes of transportation from one place to another.

SEcTIoN 2.

Upon complaiht before the Police Jadge that an

ofïence in violation of this ordinance
inquire into the circumetances of the
charge is well founded, and exercise
dismissal thereof. If the complaint
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has been committed, he shall
case to determine wbetber the

his own discretion as to the
shall be made good, and the
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the city limits for the purpose of seeing that said ordinance
is not violated. That before entering, said Marshal or policeman shall first inform the owner, or person having control
of said back yard, the purpose of such entry, and any such
owner or person having charge er control of the same, who
shall refuse or resist such entry shall thereupon be arrested,
and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in asum not more

than twenty-five dollars, nor less than five, or imprisonment
not more than ten days.

34

Approved Nov. 22, 1869.

Every owner or occupant of every store, hotel, bar-room,
or public house of any kind, as also each and every person
oceupying a house haviug two rooms or more facing the

street, shall hang a light outside of the door of his or their
building, the first two and a half hours of every dark night,
under a penalty of two dollars for the first offenew and five
dollars for each and every subsequent offence.
35

Every person who shall draw any species of fire-arms, or
any sword or sword-cane, or knife, or dirk, or other deadly
weapon upon the person of another within the limits of this
city, unless in lawful defence of person or property, shall be
fined not to exceed one hundred dollars, and imprisonment
at the discretion of the Mayor, not to exceed ten days.

36

lª
°' M Persons, except peace officers, and persons
actually traveling, and immediately passing through Los
Angeles city, shall wear or carry any dirk, pistol, sword in
a cane, slung-shot, or other dangerous or deadly weapon,
concealed or otherwise, within the corporate limits of said
city, under a penalty of not more than one hundred dollars
fine, and imprisonment at the discretion of the Mayor, not
to exceed ten days.
It is hereby made the duty of each police ofilcer of this
city, when any stranger shall come within said corporate
limits wearing or carrying weapons, to, as soon as possible,
give them information and warning of this ordinance; and
in case they refuse or decline to obey such warning by depositing their weapons in a place of safety, to complain of them
immediately.
No person shall ride any mule, horse or other animals
within the fire limits of this city, at a furious rate, or at a
greater speed than eight miles per hour. Nor shall any person
drive any wagon, carriage, or other vehicle, at agreaterspeed
than as above stated. Nor shall any person leave any horse
or mule, saddled or barnessed, loose in the aforesaid limits.
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ORDINANCE No. 268.
An Oratinance vehtting to the carrying of deactly weapons.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Councilmen of the city of
Salina :
SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person to
carry on or about his person any pistol, bowie knife, dirk, or
pther deadly or dangerous weapon, anywhere within the
limits of the city of Salina, save and except as hereinafter
provided.

SEC. 2. This ordinance shall not apply to cases when
any person carrying any weapon above mentioned is engaged

in the pursuit of any lawful business, calling or ernployment
and the circumstances in which such person is placed at the
time aforesaid, are such as to justify a prudent man in carrying such weapon, for the defense of his person, property or
family, nor to cases where any person shall carry such
weapon openly in his hands, for the purpose of sale, barter,
or for repairing the same, or for use in any lawful occupation
requiring the use of the same.
SEC. 3. Any person violating any of the provisions of
this ordinance shall, upon conviction thereof before the police
court, be fined in any sum not less that twenty-five nor rnore
than one hundred dollars.
SEC. 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force
from and after its publication in pamphlet form.

Approved June 24th, 1879

WM. BERG, Mayor.
Attest: E. E BOWEN, City Clerk.
I hereby certify the above and foregoing to be a true
copy of an ordinance passed by the mayor and councilmen
of the city of Salina on the 24th day of June, I 879. See
page 97 of the Journal B for the record of the final vote on
its passage.
[CITY SEAL.]

E. E. BOWEN, City Clerk.
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limits of the city of La Crosse shall be punished by a fme
not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

'j"×

SECTION I3.

Any person found committing any

nuisance upon any street, alley, vacant lot, or upon any

public ground, shall be punished by a fme not exceeding
five dollars.

SECT1oN I4
penany ror

lecent
"'"

Every person who shall be found in a

state of intoxication in any street, thoroughfare or public
place within the corporate limits of the city of La Crosse;
or who shall make use of any vulgar, indecent or obscene language; or who shall make use of any loud,
boisterous, profane or insulting language, or of any language tending to excite a breach of peace, or who shall
be engaged in 6ghting; or who shall make or assist m
making any riots, noise or disturbance in said city, or
shall aid or countenance any riotous or disorderly assemblage therein; or who shall be guilty of any disorderly
or improper conduct in said city of La Crosse, shall upon

conviction be punished by a fme of not less than one
dollar nor more than one hundred dollars.

eenany n,r

Sscrio× 15. It shall be unlawful for any person other
than a policeman or other officer authorized to maintam
the peace and to serve process to carry or wear any pistol,

.", .{.L'L

slungshot, knuckles, bowie knife, dirk or any other dan-

weapons

gerous weapon, and any person convicted of a violation

of this section shall be punished by a ñne not exceeding
one hundred dollars.

In all cases of conviction here-

under, any and all dangerous weapons found on the person of the accused shall be confiscated
property of the city of La Crosse, and
the benefit thereof at such times and in
the common council may from time to

SECTioN 16.
enaux n,r

n n

and become the
mav be sold for
such manner as
time direct.

Every person who shall wilfully, mali-

ciously or wantonly break the glass on any street lamp
post or in any window or sky light in tlíe city of La

Crosse, or extinguish any lamp or climb upon any post,
or destroy, remove, throw down or injure anv fence or
other enclosure on land belonging to or lawÍully occupied by another, or interfere with any gate or bars in any
such enclosure, or destroy, injure or carry away any

tree or plant, or tear down, mutilate, deface or injure any

building, signboard, fence or railing being the property
of another; or who shall wilfully, maliciously or wantonly
injure, destroy or remove any useful or ornamental tree
or plant of any kind, vase, statue, arbor, stand or any
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three months, or to both such fine and imprisonment.
§ 5. Any person who shall immoderately ride orImmoderate driving
drive any horse or other animal whether attached andriding.
to a private or public ambulance or other vehicle
an any avenue, street, alley or lane in the city, shall
be subject to a fine of not less than five nor more
than fifty dollars, or to imprisonment in the peni- Penalty.
tentiary of the county for not less than ten hor
more than thirty days.

§ 6. Any person who shall solicit alms in thesoliciting
ahns.
city for any purpose whatever, without permission
from the mayor, shall be subject to a fine of two
dollars or to imprisonment in the penitentiary of
the county for ten days for each offense.

§7. Any person who shall carry about his or her of
carrying
deadly
person any dirk, bowie knife, s word or spear cane, weapons.
pistol, revolver, slung shot, jimmy, brass knuckles,
or other deadly or unlawful weapon, or shall use
.any deadly or unlawful weapon, with intent to do
bodily harm to any person, shall be subject to a
fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than one Penalty.
hundred dollars, or to imprisonment in the penitentiary of the county for not less than thirty days
nor longer than three months, or to both such fine

.and imprisonment.
§8. Any person who shall ring any gongorbella ng r
or cry any auction in any street, lane [or alley, orbell8·
upon any sidewalk, or upon any piazza, step or
App. 122
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UNLAWFUL CARRYING OF ARMS.
AN ORDINANCE Prohibiting and Punishing the Unlawful Carrying of
Arms.

SECnoN 1. Be it ordained by the City Council of
the City of Dallas, that if any person in the City of Dallas shall carry on or about his person, saddle, or in his
saddle-bags, any pistol, dirk, dagger, slungshot, swordcane, spear, or knuckles made of any metal or hard substance, bowie knife, or any other kind of knife manufactured or sold for purposes of offense or defense, he shall
be punished by fine of not less than twenty iive nor more
than two hundred dollars and shall be contined in the
city prison not less than twenty nor more than sixty
days.

8xc. 2. That the preceding section shall not apply
to a person in actual service as a militiaman, nor to a
peace otlicer, or policeman or person summoned to his

aid, nor to a revenue or other civil oßicer engaged in the
discharge of official duty, nor to the carrying of arms on
one's own premises or place of business, nor to persons
traveling, nor to one who has reasonableground for fearing an unlawful attack upon his person, and the danger
is so Imminent and threatening as not to admit of the
arrest of the party about to make such attack upon legal
process.

SEC. 3. That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict with this Ordinance be and the same
are hereby repealed.
Sxc. 4. That this Ordinance take effect from and
after its passage.

Approved July 18, 1887.
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ORDINANCE NO. 11.
An ordinance relating to the public peace.
Be it ordained by the town council of the incorporated town
of Checotah:
Section 1. That it shall be a misdemeanor to do or cause
to be dor.e any of the following acts, and any person convicted

thereof shall be fined not more than Twenty Five dollars.
Section 2. To be connected with or participate
masked ball not authorized by the mayor of the town.

in

any

Section 3. To wear or carry any pistol of any kind whatever, or any dirk, butcher knife or bowie knife, or a sword, or a
spear in a cane, brass or metal kouckles or a razor, slung shot,
sand bag, or a knife with a blade over three inches long, with a
spring bandle, as a weapon.
Section 4.

To be druok or in a state of intoxication in any

Public or private place within the town limits.
Section 5.

To use rude,

boisterous, offensive, obscene or

blasphemous language in any public place, or to make, aid, couotenance, or assist in making any improper noise, disturbance,
breach of the peace or diversion, or conduct one's self in a disorderly manner in any public place, or in any other place witbio
the town limits.

Section 6. To keep a disorderly house or place of public resort in the open air, or by makiog or cau-ing to be made therein
loud or improper noises, or by collecting therein or permit ihe
collection therein, or allow toremaio therein, drunken, disorderly

and noisy persons to the annoyance of others and the disturbance
of the neighborhood, or to give admission, or cause to he given
admission therein, to women of known ill repute or prostitutes, or
fail to remove or expel sueb persons after being

character.

Section 7.

To employ any device,

notified of their

noise or performance

tending to the collection of persons on the streets or other places
to the obstruction of the same, or to exhibit any tricks or legerdemato or other devices of like kind, or perform with bells, or-
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City for any such purpose, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not less than ten. nor more than fifty dollars for
every such offense.
SEC. 192. Every person who shall carry in said City,
any steel or brass knuckles, pistol, or any slung shot,
stiletto or weapon of similar character, or shall carry
any weapon concealed on his person without permission
of the Mayor or Superintendent of Police in writing,
shall, on conviction, pay a penalty of not less than five,
nor more than fifty dollars for every such offense.

JURORS OF THE CITY COURT.
section.

193. Penalty for neglecting to serve as juror when summoned.

Be it ordained by the Court of Common Council of the
City of Neto Haven:
SEC. 193. If any person chosen, drawn and summoned to serve on a jury at any session of the City
Court of said City, in accordance with the provisions of
the Charter of said City, shall make default of appearance, according to the direction of the summons, which
shall have been duly served upon him, and returned to
Court, he shall forfeit and pay a penalty of five dollars,
unless on cause shown, said City Court shall excuse him
therefrom.

LAMPS.
section.

section.

194. Court of Common Council
may order lamps to be set
up.

105. Unauthorized
interference
with lamps prohibited, etc. ;
penalty.

Be it ordained by the Court of Common Council of the

City of Ne2o Haven:
SEC. 194. The Court of Common Council is hereby
authorized to cause to be set up such lamps in the
streets and public places in said City, for the purpose of
App. 125
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OF THE CITY OF WICHITA.
SECTION.

SEcT1oN.

80. selling

Wea.ring Apparel by

Club Drawing.
81. Stealing Parts of aHouse.
82. Moving Houses with Unpaid
Tax.
83. Time for IInuling Slnps Along

Street.
84. Dead Animals, Disposition of.
85. Traction and Threshing Engine
on Paved Streets.

86. Manure not to be Thrown in
Streets or Alleys ; Limi ts; rro-

visions to Make Pen for.
87.
88.

Privy Vaults to be Cleaned and
not to be Transferred.
Stables and Water Closets to be

89.

Secondhand and Junk Dealers;

on Line of Alley.
Buying from Minors; Description book; Night Purchases.
90. Leaving Holes for Stagnant
Water.
91. Advertisement on street Poles.
92. Bicycle Riding Regulated ; Sidewalks, speed, Dismounting,

by Threes, Alarm Bell
93.

45

Obstructing Streets or Walks;
How Used by Merchants and

Builders; Gutters not to be
obstructed; De b ris to be
Cleared.
94. Red Night Lights on Building
Material on Street.

95. IIitching to Fire Hydrn.nt or
Pole with Alarm Box.
90. Ball PlayinginStreets.
97. Running Water into Streets.
98. Throwing Rubbish i n t o t h e
Street.
99. Projee tions over the Sidewalks.
100. Stringing Banners A e r o s s

Streets.

101. Crowds UpouSidewalks,Streets
and Crossings.
102. obstructj ng C r o s s i n g s with
Engines or Cars.
103. Digging and Leaving Moles in
the Street.
104. Breaking Horses Upon Streets.
105. Leaving Horse, Mule or ox on
Street After Midnight.
100. Auction sales not on Certain
Streets.
10'T. Height of Telegraph, Telephone

and Light-Wires, (20 ft.)
108. Building Lines L o e a t e d by
Engineer; Cellar-way Excavalion; Power of Mayor and
Council to Permitor Remove;
Nuisance Declared and Abated; Penalty ; Proviso for Parking Fence.
109. Injuring Shade or ornamental
Trees.
no. Public Vehicles; Limits Prohibited.
11L Take Effect.

ORDINANCE NO. 1641.
AN ORDINANCE relating tO Certain public ofrenses una fixing the
penalty therefor.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Councilmen of the City

of Wichita:
Drawing Deadly Weapons Upon Anotlier. SECTION 1.

That any person, not an officer of the law in the

execution of his duty, who shall in the city of Wichita,
draw a pistol, revolver, knife or any other deadly weapon
upon another person shall upon conviction, be fined not
less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars.

Carrying Unconcealed Deadly Weapons. SEC.
2.

Any person who shall in the city of Wichita carry un-

concealed, any fire-arms, slungshot, sheath or dirk knife,

or any other weapon, which when used is likely to produce
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death or great bodily harm, shall upon conviction, be fined
not less than one dollar nor more than twenty-five dollars.

Using or Carrying Bean Snapper. SEc. 3.

Any

person who shall, in the city of Wichita, use or carry con-

cealed or unconcealed, any bean snapper or like articles
shall upon conviction be fined in any sum not less than
one dollar nor more than twenty-five dollars.

Carrying Concealed Deadly TVeapons. Sno. 4.
Any person who shall in the city of Wichita, carry concealed about his person any fire-arm, slungshot, sheath or
dirk knife, brass knuckles, or any weapon, which when
used is likely to produce death or great bodily harm, shall
upon conviction, be fined in any sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars.

Disturbing the Peace. SEc. 5. Any person who
shall in the city of Wichita, disturb the peace of the city,
or any lawful assembly of persons, or of any neighborhood,
family, person, or persons, shall upon conviction, be fined
in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Cursing and Using Violent Language. SEc. 6.
Any person who shall in the city of Wichita, curse, swear,
quarrel or use violent or threatening language, or make
any great noise, so as to disturb the peace of any person
or neighborhood shall, upon conviction be fined in any
sum not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

Assault and Battery. SEC. 7. Any person who
shall, in the city of Wichita, assault and beat or wound
another, shall be deemed guilty of an assault and battery
and shall, upon conviction, be fined in any sum not ex-

ceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the city
jail not exceeding three months.

Provoking Anotlier to Breach of Peace. SEc.
8. Any person who shall, in the city of Wichita, by signs,
words or gestures, provoke or attempt to provoke another
to commit assault and battery or other breach of the
peace, shall, upon conviction, be fined in any sum not
less than three dollars, nor more than twenty-five dollars.

Aiding Resistance or Escape fron1 0111cer. SEc
9.

Any person who shall, in the city of Wichita, in any
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ORDINANCE NO. 20.
UNLAWFULLY CARRYING ARMB.

Be it ordained by the city council of the city of McKinney:
See 1. If any person in the limits of the city of McKinney
shall carry on or about his person. saddle, or in his saddle
bags, any pistol, dirk, dagger, slung-shot, sword-cane,
spear or nuckles made of any metal or of any hard substance Bowie knife or any other knife manufactured or sold

for the purposes of offense or defense, he shall be punished
by fine not less than twenty-five nor more than two hundred dollars.
Sec. 2. The preceding section shall not apply to a
person in actual service as a militiaman, nor to a peace omcer or a policeman or person summoned to his aid, nor to a
revenue or other civil oEcer engaged in the discharge of
omeial duty, nor to the carrying of arms on one's own premises or place of business, nor to persons traveling, nor to
one who has reasonable ground for fearing an unlawful attack upon his person, and the danger is so iminent and
threatening as not to admit of the arrest of the party
about to make such attack, upon legal process.

ORDINANCE NO. 21.
INDECENT PUBLICATION AND EXPOSURES.

Be it ordained by the city council of the city of McKinney:
That if any person within the limits of the city of McKinney, shall make, publish or print any indecent and obscene print, picture or written composition manifestly designed to corrupt the morals of the youth, or shall designedly make any obscene and indecent exhibition of his
own or the person of another in public, he shall be fined
not exceeding one hundred dollars.
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1R3

some conspicuous place about his person, and said badge
shall authorize the person holding the same to pursue such
occupation only during good behavior, and at the pleasure of
the mayor.
Sec. 2. The city marshal, on said person complying city marshai to dewith Section 1 of this ordinance, shall designate a place or
beat, on the public sidewalk or street, where the said person
may pursue and follow his said occupation,
See 3. The badge provided for in Section 1 of this nadge not transferordinance shall not be transferable.
See. 4. All persons permitted to pursue the occupa. soot i,lacks under
supervisk>n of city
tion hereinbefore provided for shall be under the immediate marsaai.
supervision and control of the city marshal and police, and it
shall be unlawful for any person to pursue and follow said
occupation without first complying with Sections 1 and 2 of
this ordinance: and it shall be unlawful to pursue said occu·
pation at any other place or beat than that indicated by the
city marshal.
Sec. 5. Any person violating any of the provisions of
this ordinance shall be fined in any sum not exceeding rive
dollars ·%.001 for each offense.

nany amxea.

CHAPTER TEN.
CONCEALED WEAPONS.

Section 1. If any person, within the corporate limits carryum concealed
of the city of San Antonio, shall carry on or about his or her
person, saddle, or in his saddle bags. any pistol, dirk, dagger,
sling shot, sword cane, spear, or knuckles made of any metal
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or any hard substance, bowie knife, or any other kind of knife
manufactured or sold for purposes of offense or defense, he
or she shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five
dollars (825.00) nor more than t wo hundred dollars ($200.00).
°"s ex-

Sec. 2. The preceding section shall not apply to a person in actual service as a soldier of the United St tes army
or as a militia man, nor to a peace otlicer or policeman engaged in the discharge of otticial duty, or person s ammoned
to his aid, or other person authorized or permitted by law to
carry arms at the places therein designated, nor to a revenue
or other civil otlicer engaged in the discharge of otlicial duty,
nor to the carrying of arms on one's own premises or place
of business, nor to persons traveling, nor to one who has a
reasonable ground for fearing an unlawful attack upon his
person, where the danger is so imminent and threatening as
not to admit of the arrest of the party about to make such
attack. upon legal process.

CHAPTER ELFXEN.
DISOltDERLY HOUSES.

oisorderiy house as
Sned.

Section 1. A disorderly house is one kept for prostitution, or where prostitutes are pernlitted to resort or reside, for the purpose of plying their vocation, or any theatre,
play house or house where spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors
are kept for sale, and prostitutes, lewd wonlen, or women
of bad reputation for chastity, are employed, kept in service,
perniitted to display or conduct themselves in a lewd, lascivious, or indecent manner, or to which persons resort for the
purpose of smoking or in any manner usmg opium.
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